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Great Expectations p m - *■ - © 
Naked City 

Why the Times'* arts coverage is so awful, when Woody A lien and Harry Helms ley voted* and 

where to find a Nixon-shaped night-light in SoHo. Updates on the popes drinking ha hits and the Reagan 

administration's crooks* Plus' the latest odds on the presidential candidates .... 

The SPY Map 

Our guide to those baffling Manhattan streets, avenues, plazas and places 

named after the still famous and the now forgotten, by NELL SCOVELL ^ 

THE COVER Photograph* fcr HM PARTY POOP 
Selkirk (body) «d 0 197V Down* 
Brack. Stock Star (head). Gray Honnd 

■wt cswt»T ad SaM Lawrta Ltd, 

Candy-* tripod Sea Island cotton shirt 

and silk tia courtesy of Cutfan 4 Mom, New, Improved New York 

The New York City Marathon involves ton much money, too many people, too much strained civic pride and way 

too much hype. Its also too long. Here, an elegant solution, by Tim LEWIS... Q 

Eighteen 

the odyssey of 

Chapfaquiddick: The Unsold Story 

^ years later; the accident remains a mystery\ TAD 

Lao Da more, who got the facts on Teddy Kennedy 

anyone to listen. PlusT spy asked the experts t Will Teddy burn in hell? .... 

Hobby Cops 

FRIEND follows 

but couldn *t get 

shooting starts, 

walks a beat with 

They 've got nightstickst handcuffs and slack jaws, just like real cops. But when the 

they scram, JAMES '/ VAL!B 

the Auxiliary Police .., o 

You May Have Already Won 

Ever eager to joust with the federal mails, we commissioned Roy Ha RLE) to go out and find junk mail at 

any cost, even if it meant establishing fake identities, Fiendish, no? __^ 

Let Us Now Praise Famous Movie Lines 

in the stark, brutal tradition of James Agee and Walker Evans rCH IP SIMONS 

and Nell Soiviiu. fywjyl reveal the unblemished reality of seven Manhattan movie lines in 

a ground-breaking new photo-essay_ .O 

© 

su 

Review of Reviewers 

Michele Bennett surveys the soft soap and the hard sell .... 

Also 

Bruce Handy on Franco-American Movies; Steve Radlauer queasily remembers floating real estate in 

Topic A; POPE BROCK links neurosis and nightclubs in Science and You; ELLIS WEINER on How to Be a 
Grown-Up who's happier than other grown-ups; ERtc KAPLAN feels the fear and does it anyway in 

Education; and JOEQUEENAN shops for a bargain Business deal flfl 

Our Un-British Crossword Puzzle 

By Roy Blount Jr.. 

SPY |ISSN MHiXi-f7'i9l pS puhlitlwd mtwdily, eati'pE Jjinunry nnd July, l>y Spy PuHishiFi^ IVrinm, Tilt Puck Building. 295 LrifaycUr St reel, New Ytark. 
N. Y 10012. 1 19S7 h>- Spy Publisliin£ Partners, L.P Application to mail KL’und-claU pottle r^ics is jxTi'tmg at New York and .Kddi.rHPnal mailing u (frees. 

Su|wc rip+ ion nti' in the U S.. its possessions ami lairuda: U.5. | JH.S el year P« iSTM \STf-l< Semi adilnti thwo^ies to SPY. PO. Bnx WL HfcrtttingdaJc. N. Y. 1I7.47-99J4. 
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Continental’s first class seats 
come with a few extras. 

Hot rolls 
Crusty French bread 
to break. Flaky 
buttery croissants 
And muffins filled 
with good things. 

Superb international service, 
no matter where you're going 
To London. Paris*Tahiti, Australia. 
New Zealand Mexico. Canada, and 
Hawaii. 

Three experienced professionals 
dedicated to your cabin, versed to 
the art of personal attention 

Menus representing 
a culmination ol ideas 
from renowned 
chefs. 

Canapes and 'ocktails, 
aperitifs ano appends 

A pres*- tat ion of lump ting 
desserts, l ollowed by imported 
cheeses, fresh fruits, and your 
favorite cordial 

Fully reclining sleeper seats, and 
amenity kits with slipper socks and 
eve shades for a comfortable rest. 

Rack of veal Dover sole. Beef 
tenderloin Just some of the 
entrees you can choose from. 

Some we carve for you from 
atari 

The Fastest 
vegetables and fruits 

the market has to offer 

To entertain you across the 
miles, hr si run movies and 
eight ha mete ol stereo music 

Fi u an inter national flight, with all 
the extras, for domestic service 
that's second to none, choose 
Continental first class To reserve 
your seat, call your travel agent or 
Continental at 1-800-231-0856. 

A fine select ion of 
international and 
domestic wines, 
including vintage 
French champagne, 
to rival ever the most 
impressive wine list. 

CONTINENTAL 
Up where you belong 

London * Pa r is * Ta hit i * Au st ralia * New Zea land * Mex ico • Canad a * Ha wai i * 1951 tone * nm 4 * a . jr« 

■pv 
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SOUTH OF THE BORDER 
DOWN MANHATTAN WAY. 

. .The stylish new Cinco de 
Mayo is worth noting as an 

ambitious and serious spot..." 
Bryan Miller, Nezv York Times—April 10, 1987 

",. .Mostly delicious exotica at 
reasonable tariffs.. .The 

house's burrito is a jalapeno 
tortilla lovingly browned, 
especially seductive, filled 
with black beans and that 

homemade sausage or good 
charred chicken...." 

Gael Greene, blew York Magazine—March 9, 1987 

flNCO llE MAYO 
45 Tudor City Place * New York, 10017 

661-5070 
Free parking after 5;0O PM 

When in Soho visit our original location— 
349 West Broadway Between Broome & Grand Streets 

226-5255 

South Street Seaport * New York City * 608-3980 
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There's Immediate Homesteading 

At The Upper East Side's 
Best Ideated New Luxury Rental— 

The Colorado presents breathtaking 
views in four directions. From Hi ver 
to Hi ver as well as classic Manhattan 
skv lines. # 

The Colorado is home in everv sense 
■r 

rtf the word, From its intimately 
elegant lobby and attentive concierge 
to the outstanding Mmim. 1 and con¬ 

vertible 2 bedroom layouts- r 

Best of all* at 86th Sl and Third 
Avenue, The Colorado enjoys the 
Upper Fast Side's most strategic 
location: transportation, recreation, 
shops, boutiques and museums are 

all within moments. 

It's hats off to The Colorado, the best 
new rental this side of the Rockies. 

Ready for you right now. 

Studios from $1,320 

1 Bedrooms from $1,593 
Com 2 Bedrooms from ■$ J-870 
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Buys ticket-for-one around the world. Discovers Great 
Walls, small footpaths, and sociable camels. Travels light, 

keeping arms free for embracing new ideas and old friends 
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VISIT QUH TRAVEL BOOKSTORES AT BROADWAY, BLEECKEB, * PKIUCITOIf 

From the SPY mailroom: Eric Weinstock, 

o former schoolmate of writer Susan 

Chumsky and subject Joke Steinfcld 

("Big, Rich & Pushy: Jake" July Au¬ 

gust)^ writes from Manhattan to share 

more memories of Jake, 'The reason I 

remember Jake so welt/' Mr. Weinstock 

reminisces fondly, "is that he once of¬ 

fered to cave my face in for me." 

Leslie Goodman-Mafamuth of Wash¬ 

ington, D.C, asks, "If it's illegal to pho¬ 

tograph a mailman walking down the 

street, as you assert on page 16 of the 

September issue, how d you get the 

shot of the spy-laden civil servant on 

page 79?" Well, we're a little red-faced 

about that. What we thought we were 

buying was a real photo of o real mail- 

mon“we even used the photo service 

The New York ffmes Magazine uses. It 

turns out the shot was staged—-the 

mailman an actor, the magazine a prop. 

All we're saying officially is, we think it 

may have been an ad for Westinghouse* 

A reader has nominated to the Gold- 

diggers Hall of Fame ("How to Marry a 

Millionaire," September) the author, 

Nell Scovelk for reasons we don't need 

to go into. Spy's editors won't comment 

beyond saying that we've always found 

Nell's writing not only funny but well re- 

searched and extraordinarily knowing. 

(Indeed, Herman Melville, another writ¬ 

er, spent a yeor aboard a whaling vessel 

before writing his books.) George 

Wayne—yes, the fellow who's behind 

R.Q.M.F* magazine—loved "Little 

Men1’ (June) but feels we should have 

included Mike Dukakis as a "Runt on 

the Rise." T. Mishel of Manhattan says 

Paul R ad nick s "It's Okay to Hate High 

Culture" (July August) was "hilarious" 

and requests something along the same 

lines "for the overseas traveler—like, 

it's okay to skip the Louvre and get 

drunk instead?" Definitely—hell, some 

nights we get drunk and then don't even 

bother going to Paris. 

Joining Us Late? 

For bock issues of S^v, write to us at The Puck 

Building, 29S Lafayette Street, New Y'ork, 
N.y. TOO 12, Enclose $3.50 per copy, please. 
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Dear Editors ^Jot only did your ar- 
11 tide MHow to Marry 

a Millionaire" [by Nell Scovell, Septem¬ 

ber] show the self-lionized ladies who 

lunch for what they are*, it illuminated 

the unlimited stupidity of the men who 

marry them. 
Herb Hammer 

New York 

Dear Editors Meomse one of your 
■^reporters called our 

office to check two facts before the printing 

of your story "How ro Marry a Million¬ 

aire/’ we were surprised to find errors in 

the item on Mr. and Mrs. A. Alfred Taub- 

man* Mr. and Mrs, Taubnun were not in¬ 

troduced by Ms. Acquavdla, although 

she is a longtime friend of Mrs. Taub- 

man's. The couple were, in fact, intro¬ 

duced by a mutual English friend. 

John F. Dkbel 

Tankman Companies 

Bloomfield Hills> Michigan 

Nell S coveil replies: u According to Donna Ac- 

quavella, 'The first time Al Tankman ever laid 

eyes on Judy Mazor was at our place.' So 

there. ” 

Dear Editors lifter a predictable 

^Iround of Goetz-bash- 

ing by The Nation and the Voice, spy has 

nowr piped up* dismissing the man as a 

"Nazoid geek/' the darling of 'downscale 

New York" [The Usual Suspects, Septem¬ 

ber}. That seems a bit unfair; Goetz 

strikes me as* if anything, a rather tragic 

figure, one deserving of sympathy— 

though I know that sympathy's the last 

thing I should look for in a magazine like 

spyt where the fun lies in the cleverness of 

the abuse. Still* spy usually contents itself 
with razzing the rich, the smug, the po¬ 

seurs and pretenders—and Goetz is none 

of these. Maybe he just needs a lesson in 
chic from you upscale types at the Puck 

Building. Its clear, at any rate, chat you 

guys don't ride the subway. 

Ted Klein 

New York 

Like Bernhard Goetz, spy's staff regularly 

uses the subway; the F, B, D, 5, Q, R, N, 

1, 2t 3, 4t 5 and 6 trains an among the lines 

we patronize. Nevertheless, a surprise staff frisk¬ 

ing this afternoon turned up no revolvers, and 

to date no full-time spy employee has ever shot 

four youths and then fled into a tunnel. 

DearEditors V imply boffo job, 

chums, what with the 

WASPmania foofaraw and rot [<CWASP- 

mania!" by Michael Thomas, July/ 

August]. But say. Chip, whats the fuss? 

My grandmum Sadie (no Newport flapper, 

she) knew it well; 

Think Yiddish and dress British. 

Nothing new. 

Michael Zelvin 

Neu> York 

DearEditors I read with interest 
I "Busty Like Me” [by 

Lynn Snowden, July/August]. As a 36C, 

I feel I can state with authority that the ar¬ 

ticle should have included the experience 

of running a deux. I know of no running 

bra chat can keep two healrhy mammaries 

from bobbing wildly. I often ponder, 

while running* how much more pleasant 

it would be with less poundage. (Have 

you ever seen a busty track star?) 

Still, its comforting to know that wher¬ 

ever I go, they’ll always be one step ahead 

of me, 
Diane Jan off 

Long Island City. New York 

Dear Editors II fan introduced me 
n to spy with a gift 

subscription, and 1 wish to carry on this 
fine tradition with two further subscrip¬ 
tions. Sort of a chain subscription: if these 

two each send two more, and so on* soon 

you'll be growing faster than a new issue 

on the Tokyo exchange. 

1 do have one concern. Each summer 1 

spend a week with soon-to-be-readers-of- 

spy. How does sfy play in Madison, Wis¬ 

consin? I do not look forward to being ex¬ 

iled ro the Hamptons. 

Anne F. Fergenson 

Lanhmont, Neuj York 

Dear Editors I cannot tell you how 

I much I enjoy spy. It 

keeps me in touch with the idiosyncrasies 

of the Big Apple from this desert of pub¬ 

lic transportation. Folks in Dallas are only 

now catching on to your sophisticated 

style. 
Jay Hellmuth 

Dallasr Texas 

Dear Editors hat a bunch of bone- 
■ 1 heads you must be! 

Your inventive little drawing in this lat¬ 

est cache of witticisms—the illustrated 

"idea” for a mirror on the Jersey shore, I 

mean [NewT, Improved New York, Sep¬ 

tember]—has but one little fault. 

Guys, the sun still sets in the west, 

doesn't it? And your vanity mirrors would 

be to the west, wouldn't they? So how 

would anyone in New York City see the 

sun setting in the reflection? 

Duhhhh, . , 

David M, Halbfinger 

Class of 1990 

Yale University 

Nett' Haven, Connecticut 

Mr. Halbfinger's dosing remarks— 

"Duhhhh ”—are, unfortunately, rather less 

ironic than he presumably intended. What we 

said was what we meant: that the sun would 

set "behind the peerless view of the World 

Trade Center"—behind the view of the towers 

(in other words, behind the reflection), not be¬ 

hind the towers themselves. Not having at¬ 

tended Yalef we are undoubtedly boneheads, 

but mt for the reason Mr, Halbfinger suggests. 

spy stands by its Vision of the Future, 

Dear Editors I nitially 1 found your 
I fledgling magazine to 

be trite* superficial and atrociously de¬ 

signed. 

Recently I saw your May 1987 article 

on "Colleges of the Dumb Rich” [by 

Bruce HandyL This confirmed my earlier 

opinion, 
Andrea Kanner Halbfinger 

Bennington College 62 

(No. 3 College of the Dumb Rich} 

Columbia University School 

of Journalism Al.S. '63 

Freeport, New York 

Thank you. By the ways how many degree- 

heavy, $VY-hating, leffer-u-riting Tialhfiingers 

are there? We've located two on this page 

alone. It's no surprise that they're relatedf 

eitherr sharing as they do the same sense of hu¬ 

mor and playful worldview. Can we look for¬ 

ward to more mail? 

spy welcomes letters from its readers. Address cor¬ 

respondence to SPY, The Puck Building. 293 Lafa¬ 

yette Street, New York, N. Y. 10012. Please in¬ 

clude your daytime telephone number. 9 
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nee he has tome—some country that 
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JUST SAY "NOVEMBER;1 MERELY UTTER THE 

WORD, AND WE GET A RUSH OF PLEASURE. 

BECAUSE NOVEMBER MEANS POLITICS AND 

politics means the 1988 presidential campaign and 

that, happily, means the specraclc of A1 Haig failing 

to speak extemporaneous English and Joe Biden failing to 

get away with speaking plagiarized English and Jesse Jackson 
trying not to scare white people 

and Pat Robertson trying not to 

scare sane people and— runy Don¬ 

ald , run!—Donald Trump trying 

to seem respectable and wise, 

cj The first primary is only a 

hundred days away. Already a 

New Hampshire county cam¬ 

paign chairman for jack Kemp 

has managed to make Kemps 

campaign 
seem flaky 

and evil. The 

c a mpaign 

"Happy Jack" Chandler, a Republican 

first told a racist joke about Jesse Jackson, 

then said he 'almost threw up" when he saw Jackson kiss 

a white supporter. Happy Jack paused, but lie was not 

through. 7 V/ against the homos too J he said. 

"You can put that down." £3 m Another 

official, John 

State senator, 

Republican state legislator, this one from Connecticut, accused 

a fellow senator of voting "against veterans and for gays. 
Well," he added, "let's just let them lollipops go fight the 

next war." Hi's against the homos, too; you can put that down. 

cT So in New England the politicians are 
Republicans and obvious bigots. In New York, 

on the other g_ frr hand, the politicians are 

Democrats and proven crooks. Congressman 

Mario Biaggi was convicted of taking "unlawful gratuities" 
from former party capo Meade Esposito. One day last year, 

shortly after Biaggi was questioned by the FBI, he talked to 

Esposito. A government wiretap preserved the very moving, 

very giving conversation that followed. "This is not a gift/ 
Esposito suggested, "It s, uh, it s a, uh, manifestation oj my 

love for you " This has nothing 
Esposito and Biaggi being for 
the homos. The "gratuity" was 

cheesy (a trip for Biaggi to m &+\ 

with his mistress) and 

to do with 

or against 

typically 

Florida 

typically 

ust 
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low-rent—total cash value, $3,200, But 

then, as a congressman Biaggi earns a mere 

$89,300 a year, $20,300 Jess than the 

average NBC cameraman. The average 

NBC gofer makes $44,000, These are the 

people who have been on strike since June, 

earning nothing. Such a waste. Instead of 

striking, the NBC strikers could have 

stayed at work and bought a $36 million 

Van Gogh, {As Joe Biden once said, art is a 

jealous mistress.) 

Speaking of TV news, the post-cold- 

war Soviets were asking only $250,000 for 

the broadcast rights to the trial of the 

young German aviator. The Kremlin was 

simply trying to make a Ueberrorhian, 

American-style buck—glasnoit a-go-go— 

but the US. networks got all huffy and 

declined to buy. The Moscow bureau chief 

of ABC said he "rejected the idea out of 

hand" because the network news division 

and all tliat it stands for could never coun¬ 

tenance the marketing of a news event— 

plus, the ABC man admitted, the price 

was too high. (Yet as Joe Biden once said, 

the love ut money is the root of all evil*) 

The president of the United States, 

meanwhile, is spending tax dollars to im¬ 

port Soviet humor. Reagan, by all ac¬ 

counts, loves nothing more than hearing 

and retelling anti-Soviet humor. And so, 

according to published reports, the presi¬ 

dent has had CIA operatives feeding him 

fresh jokes from behind the Iron Curtain. 

"Nobody knows foreigners better than I 

do, declared Queens-born casino operator 

Donald Trump. He married one; he sells 

condominiums to them; nobody knows 

them better. This intimacy is Trump's 

main quaillicadon for becoming—yes, it's 

true, and we can hardly contain our¬ 

selves—president of the United States. He 

paid $94,801 to publish a bullyboy adver¬ 

tisement in three newspapers (lor the same 

amount, by the way, he could have bought 

JO pages of highly credible four-color ads in 

SPY}, and he planned to give what could be 

a campaign kickoff speech in New Hump’ 

shire at the end of Oc tober. Please, God, lei 

him ran, // Donald Tramp runs for president, 

God, tie promise ne mill never make fan of the 

pope again. Or Pat Robertson. Well„ the pope, 

anyway> 

At least the pope-a-thon had one silver 

lining: we got to meet Miami archbishop 

Edward McCarthy, in whose bedroom the 

pope stayed overnight. McCarthy, we 

learned, sleeps on a water bed, {As Joe Bi¬ 

den once said, early to bed and early to rise 

makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise.) 

You start with the folk masses, then the 

whole wheat hosts, then ‘the kiss of 

peace,’ and before you know it the arch¬ 

bishops are frolicking on water beds and, 

for all we know, massaging their pets and 

scaring at black-light posters. 

Hell, even Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc. 

is grooving. Drexel has produced a tour- 

mmute rock video in which the entirely hon¬ 

est and fan-abiding employees of the firm are 

shown lip-synching customized lyrics— 

"When the going gets tough/Drexel gets 

going," Almost every cop Drexel execu¬ 

tive appears in the video, except, curious¬ 

ly, the bald, itty-bitty junk bond wizard 

Mike Milken. Why no Milken? All we 

know is that Milken has not—repeat, has 

not—been indicted for insider trading or 

any other securities crime. Not, anyway, as 

we go to press. (Remember—as Joe Biden 

once said, crime does not pay.) 3 

Sorry Charlie! Diced arid loosed in olive oil mayonnaise, 

GH111 NbS 
\t (Ik1 s<‘a|M>rl 

with cornichons, shallots, capers, chives and parsley. Lunchtime? Go fish! 

Reslauranl 
£ Outdoor Cole 

Pm 17 

233-4900 
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J, RAUL II A. Bass R. GOTTLIEB 

by Jamie Malanowski 

THE WONDERFUL WORLD 
OF FINE DINING 
Eat h Sunday in the Times, 

hidden among camera 5tore .hIf 

and announcements of society 
matings, the weeks restaurant 

health code violations appear. 

Here are relatively more 

complete explanations of some 

recent Ones, (Note; the 

violations listed here represent 
conditions at the time of the 

inspections, not chose thac 

diners wlIE necessarily find now.) 

DURANGO 

E05 Ease 9th Simt 

A t the first impft tiort, choking ptu ter 

wasn't up. At both inspections, the 

dishwasher rime u as deemed 

inadequate, 

HE IN THE SKY 

194 Third Avenue 

Fresh and old mo me dropping! 

u fTt noted in the basement and 

storage shelves, and the food 

handlers titntti ttearing "hair 

protectants. 

MANHATTAN COLLEGE 
CAFETERIA 
242 nd Screw. the Bronx 

On first inspection: cold tuts weren't 

properly csttnd, there was m 

sneeze guard, there uas ms single 

sm-ice toweling or mibamial uir- 

drying device by the washbasins, 

and fresh and <dd mouse excreta 

were obten td in the food prep area, 

kitchen and faculty dining rwwt, 

Second inspection: the j«£r 

dispenser was sticky, and lire and 

dead roaches «w present along » 

This is not a a Polish joke. This is not a Los Ange¬ 

les joke. This is not blasphemy. This is true. Dur¬ 

ing his recent three-day visit to the Coast, after 

scolding Stephen Spielberg. Pom De Luise and the 

rest of pagan Hollywood, after the nightly celebra¬ 

tion of Mass, Popf John Paul II would head back to 

his room, get comfortable, kick back, then—we 

swear—'pop open some beers. Yes: each night in 

L. A, {and, for all we know, in Miami and Phoenix 

and San Antonio as well), the Holy Father swigged 

a cold brewskie and, in his fashion, partied down. 

$IXTY-TWCMNCH-HIGH editor Lie Eisenberg of 

quire and full-size Clay Felker of Manhattan. im. 

have been devoting valuable time to the very impor¬ 

tant enterprise of office redecoration. In the months 

since Esquire was moved by Hearst {its new owner), 

liisenberg has had an office built for himself of appro¬ 

priately Hearstian dimensions. Eisenberg s lair is 

beige, kind of U-shaped and downright mammoth 

by Esquire standards. In addition to the place where 

he actually sits and a conference area, the room has 

a bar and a conversation pit with a leather couch on 

which Lee talks to really important writers. There’s 

a shower too (although Eisenberg insists he's never 

used it). So utterly bachelor-pad-ish is Eisenberg’s 

new office that the little fellow now rarely leaves it. 

Felker* on the other hand, is only rarely in his Man¬ 

hattan, inc. office. When not nodding goodby e to de¬ 

fecting editors (at last count, seven in seven 

months), Felker has been patrolling the corridors 

with architects, yapping at them about his master 

plan: an open landscape with one huge walled-in 

office for himself. A man-size one, if Herbert Lipson, 

the owner of the magazine, has his w ay. When Lip- 

son first showed Felker former editor Jane Amster¬ 

dam s old work space, he snorted, ' Of course, 

you1 II want a much bigger office—and I’m sure 

you'll want a better chair. ’ Lipson is evidently a 

chair fetishist: not long ago, he treated himself to 

an office throne that cost, by several accounts, 

I S 14.000. Guys will be guys. 

William Shawn, the former editor of The New 

Yorker, was notorious for accepting a story, paying 

the writer (the current rate is about $1.30 a word), 

setting it in type, editing it—and then letting the 

piece languish unpublished for months or years. Or 

forever. Elsewhere this practice would have bedev¬ 

iled and outraged writers. At The New Yorker, 

which, especially in Shawms later years, came to 

seem more like a secular-humanist cult than like a 

mere magazine, the enormous bank of unpublished 

pieces only added to the legend and luster of the 

old man and his magazine. 

Not long before the purge earlier this year, how^ 

ever, when the backlog of long nonfiction stories 

had reached more than 100, Shawn for some reason 

decided to start chucking out the dead wood. He is 

said to have killed a third of his accumulated 

nonfiction pieces. But that moderate pruning, it 

turned out, was not enough for the new editor, 

Robert Gottlieb. Apparently Gottlieb has been dis¬ 

pleased by nearly all the remaining supply of long 

pieces and has killed another 50 stories—leaving 

only about 15. (Were there reaify 90 pieces less 

deserving than Elizabeth Drews interminable 

Washington diaries?) Of course, all of this new edi¬ 

torial pragmatism has a cost: between them, 

Shawn and Gottlieb have evidently just thrown 

away at least $1 million worth of bought-and-paid- 

for New Yorker prose. 

Aging ballerina Heather Watts, notorious for cat¬ 

fighting with the numberless other loves of her 

lovet, heterosexual dancer—New York City Ballet 

master in chief Piter Martins, has been getting 

itchy about all the time Martins has been spending 

with recently cuckolded, too-rich-and-too-thin bal¬ 

let patroness Anne Bass. A source reports that 

Watts confronted Bass in a jealous rage at a dinner 

parry and shouted, "You may pay for his [the 

heterosexual Martins's} bed, but / wear his [the 

heterosexual Martinss] underwear! To prove the 

point. Watts lifted up her skirt. 5 
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The SPY Trip Tip: 
Tht Man Who Turns Hunks of Glass and Light Bulks into Fine Art 

i 

Yes, most folk art is cre¬ 

ated by elderly resi¬ 

dents of America's 

outer outer boroughs: 

the Nut Lady's fabu¬ 

lous Nut Museum is in 

Old Lyme, Connecticut; 
Grandma Frisbney's Bat* 

tie Village is port of Cali¬ 

fornia's pristine $imi 

Volley; and Rev* How¬ 

ard Finster's Jesus-re- 

lated-art scrap yard is 

in the cracker country 

of Georgia* Such gum* 

my mavericks usually 

thrive in rural seclu¬ 

sion—for from critical 

reaction, artistic cross* 
pollination or rich art- 

buying dentists* But 
New York City—full of 

critics, cultural pollen 

and stupid money—has 

managed to faster its 

own aged little artisan* 

And he cranks out his 

unsung masterpieces in 
the heart of SoHo* 

The Museum of Col¬ 

ored Glass and Light 

has exhibited the singu¬ 

lar wores of artist-pro¬ 

prietor Raphael Nem¬ 

eth for 12 years with¬ 

out so much os a criti¬ 

cal how-do-you-do* A 

rambunctious old sprite, 
Nemeth is the undis¬ 

puted master of layer¬ 

ing painted glass 

shapes, baking them in 

a kiln, then framing 
and backlighting them, 

creating a kind of three- 

dimensional stained 

glass—-colorful slag* 
Nemeth is only too 

glad to revile the art Es¬ 

tablishment* "Where is 

art going? Nowhere! 

Ha! Museum directors 

only recognize paint on 
canvas os art* They con¬ 

sider what idea trade** 
he says in one of those 
H it ng o r i o n -1 to I fan- So Ho 

accents* 

Although many of 

his 150 or so exhibits 

use light and color ab¬ 

stractly, Nemeth's por¬ 

trait work is on alma¬ 

nac of Americano: he's 

done melted-glob like¬ 
nesses of Lincoln, JFK, 

Nixon and, of course, El¬ 
vis* Kennedy's image 

has a Hu a re scent-1 it 
halo; Nixon's does not* 

No visit to the mu¬ 

seum is complete with¬ 

out a sudden blown 

fuse or bulb; Nemeth's 

income from his $1 ad¬ 

mission barely covers 
his electric bill* None of 

the work is for sale— 

Nemeth is trying to find 
a patron to maintain 

the collection perma¬ 

nently; he's already con¬ 

tacted Ed Schlossberg* 

"If S were a painter/' 

says Nemeth, "I'd be run¬ 

ning around with my 

canvases shouting, 

'Look at me!' But these 

are too heavy, 60 

pounds or so* And you 

have to plug them in*" 

—Jock Barth 

72 Wooster Street, sec¬ 

ond Boor, Open hOQ 
p.m. to S;O0 p,fif, daily. 

Private Lives of Public Enemies 

Candidate Donald Trump discusses important national issues mth dose advisers, 
ILLUSTRATION BY DrF.W pRJEDMAN 

THE LIZ SMITH 
Tote Board 

A1 entioned 

During Septembers 

Michael Caine .5 

Bette Davis..* .5 

Elizabeth Taylor.. 5 

Ranald Reagan......4 

Frank Sinatra .. * ,4 
Farrah Fawcett......3 

Katharine Hepburn., 3 

La Cage aux Paths , 3 
Jack Nicholson. > 3 

Shelley Winters.3 

F* Murray Abraham... 2 

Don Ameche.2 
George Carlin ..2 

Sammy Davis Jr*......2 
Henny You ngmon...... 2 

Liz Smith Tote Board... 1 
SPY >uPE I F#-* - r - ■ 

T H f FIHI F I I H T CGMT1HUID 

uith the mouse excreta, 

J[ m ♦ 
CHARLEY 0's 
218 ^«r 45th StrwE 

The live roaches obsentdon the pm 

inspecttm uxrf replaced by live flies 

on the inonj- Mmst dropping 

litre also present an the initial 

inspection. ^ m 

WHO'S NO LONGER WHO, 
WHO'S NEWLY WHO CA-0] 

Every two years a new edition 

of Who's Who in America is 

loosed on a breathless public, 

and the country once again 

discovers who its real leaders 

are. Each edition includes ait 

rhe important packing- 

company presidents, industry 

association executives and 

College librarians tof Course— 
who do you think buys these 

books?)- About 12,000 names 

are added to and deleted from 

each edition. Most of the 

deletions are the result of death 

or retirement, but in the other 

instances—os with all the 

additions—the question that 

begs to be answered ssT Why 

nou? Here is a partial list 

comparing rhe two most tecenc 

editions. 

Who* Newly Who 

F Murray A hr a ham, actor: 

Renata Adler, writer: Mark 

Aguirre, basketball player: Debbie 

Alien, actress; Eric Ambler, 

screenwriter; Don Ameche, actor; 

Ed Ames* Daniel Boone'j 

Mingo; Anthony Andreuv, actor; 

Ham Angtmueller. Citicorp vice 
chairman; Jo*B A rma trading, 

linger; Michael Baden, former 

chief medteaf examiner, New Ymk 

City; Harold Baines, baseball 

player; Carol} Baker, act ms; 

George Bamberger; ex-baseball 

manager; John A. Barnes, 

tmentar of dehydratedpo/ataflakes ; 

Ed Begley Jr., actor; Ezra Taft 

Benson, secretary of Agriculture. 

1953—61; Brace Berts ford,, 

director; Taurean Blacqut, actor; 

Barry Bostuick, actor: Thomas 

Boswell, iports unset; Jeff 

Bridges, actor; Valent Brisco- 

Hooks, Olympic athlete; Cleanth 

Brooks, educator-uriler; Tina 

Broun r editor; George Carlin. 

Comedian; lane Camti-trca, 

basketball roach; Gary Cartert 

baseball player; Sey mour Chu'ast, 

graphic artist; jack Clark, 
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baseball player, Arthur C 

Clarke, anther; Glenn CJete, 

acims; Shtlhy Coffey HIt 

esr-U-S. News editor; Hemy 

Stale Commager, historian; John 

Cougar Mellencamp, anger; 

Salradat Dolt, art lit; Tyne 

Daly\ mi ms; John Dtandmrff, 

political consultant; frank 

Dfjord, sportswriter; Den 

DeUtto, nm-tJjsf; Brian Dennehy. 

actor; Suzanne Df Pane, producer. 

Nightlife with David Brenner,- 
Danny DeVito, actor; Erie 

Dickerson, football player; 

Elizabeth Drew., writer 

Whoa No Longer Who 

Philip Abbott. Efrem Zimbalist 

Jr, *f hst ok The FBI.; Edit 

Adams, actress; Spiro Agmw, 

former vice president; Claude 

A kins, TV's Sheriff Usbo; Andy 

Albert, CEO of United Artists 

during Heavens Gate; Carl 

Ally, adman; Joe A It obeli;, ex— 

baseball manager, lan A riders t>s. 

flutist and lead singer of Jethro 

Tull; Nate Archibald, «- 

basketball player; Eve Arden, 

actress, Our Miss Brooks; James 

ArmtJ, TV's Marshal Matt 

Dillon; Charles Az flavour, singer; 

Herman Badillo, perennial 

mayoral aspirant; Barbara Bain, 
actress, Misseqn: Impossible: 

John Baidu in f aka John Paul 

Jones, bass player, lad Zeppelin; 

Kaye Ballard, actress. The 

Mo< ben- i a- Law -Jack Barman, 

who played the assistant city editor 

m Lou Grant; Star Bartkoutki, 

ex-football player, Bonnie 

Btdelia, actress; Griffin Bell, ex- 

attorney general; Carol Bellamy, 

tx-Nau York City Council 

president; Sorrell Bsxike^ TV'J 

Boss ' Hogg fThe Dukes of 

Kazurdj; fjonard Boudin, 

radical lawyer; Herb Brooks. 

1980 U. 5. Olympic hockey team 

coach; John K Brtvw, ex— 

governor of Kentucky , Susan 

Brtmomiller, writer; Anita 

Bryant, gay-basher; jimmy 

Buffettj Singer; William Bundy, 

former assistant secretary of 

Deftnse; Alexander Butterfield, key 

Watergate witness; Ruth Buzzi, 

star of Rowan and Martin's 

Laugh-in; Charlie Calias, 

comedian; J, D. Cannon, actor. 

McCloud; Richard Carpenter, 

Karen'"t brother; Dave Casper, ex¬ 

football player; Jerome Charyn. 

noselui; Maxine Cheshire, 

reporter; Jay Chiat. adman; 

Imogene Coca, actress; John 
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Nothing Left to Declare 
*r apparently French police do whatever must he 

done to keep students and tourists in line. Any¬ 

thing goes if, in their French!ike opinion, they de¬ 

termine if will encourage others not to Leave bags 

unattended at airports. 

But was my bag unattended/’ in the strict sense 

of the word? 

Let us go back to that Saturday morning earlier 

this year. We were caking an 11:30 flight back to 

New York from Paris my w ife, my eight-year-old 

son and 1. I was in my usual delicate emotional state 

but not out of control. I had left myself the customary 

three extra hours to catch the plane, 

After driving in circles trying to find the right 

place to return our rented car, I asked a French po¬ 

liceman outside Aurogare I where to go. In a fine 

demonstration of French hauteur, he ignored me. 

He could have been a waiter. I got out of the car, 

took the papers from my shoulder case and tried 

again to ascertain where—how shall I say?—one 

would dump a rental car. 

"Move the car across the road," he said coldly in 

English; a bus wras trying to pass my Hertz Fold. 

I left my case there, thinking, /'// just move the car 

and he right hack, Technically, I figured, it‘s not un- 

arccndcd if its in the shadow' of a policeman. 

When I turned back moments later, a cordon of 

heavily armed police was blocking the road. They 

were clearing the airport. Obviously a terrorist 

threat. 1 forgot about the bag instantly, returned 

the car and eventually found my wife and son be¬ 

hind a security line. 'Have you seen my case?" I 

asked, remembering. 

My wife shook her head. Try the car again, she 

suggested. I had cleaned it out with the thorough¬ 

ness of a nervous traveler, but still I checked it again 

before putting one and one together. 1 ran, up to one 

of the policemen holding back the crowd and said, 

"I think that's my case," 

As l said the word case there was a muffled explo¬ 

sion, The policeman looked behind him, then back 

at me, “No, monsieur, that um your case.1' A pol¬ 

ished sitcom line. He was smiling. In fact, all the 

policemen were smiling. 

Fortunately, our passports survived the blast—a 

thermite charge intended to set off any explosives 

within. The police took my name and asked for 

some other details, enjoying every minute of it. I 

paid a porter 50 francs to dispose of the remains— 

our pictures, our cameras, our receipts. 

Somewhere over the Atlantic, 1 understood that 

they hadn 't been afraid of a bomb. Not real ly. They 

had picked the case up and moved it to the center of 

the road before putting the thermite charge on it. 

They wou Id n't have taken that sort of chance with a 

suspected bomb. 

It's an old tactic of the French. They used to do 

the same sort of thing in the Great War—shoot a 

few soldiers pour Pencouragement des aulm. 

They were setting an example. —Km Gross 

Single-Library-Caho Theory 

Stories listed on the contents page but 

torn out of back issues of Ramparts maga¬ 

zine at the main branch of the New York 

Public Library: 

FEBRUARY 1967: "The Letter” by Jack Ruby 

JUNE 1967: "The Inquest" (on "the 

CJA’s care and feeding of 

groups now suspected of 

being involved in Presi¬ 

dent Kennedy's murder") 

JUNE 1968: "Assassinations" 

JUNE 1969: "The CIA as an Equal Op¬ 

portunity Employer" 

MARCH 1971: "In Defense of Paranoia’* 

—Path Jones it um Lens misfortune to he standing on the world's longest buffet line. 
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You assume she likes to 
get around. To her, that means a 

new set of wheels. 
You figure she likes to 

keep in shape. She knows that 
includes exercising her mind. 
The truth is. the Cosmo girl 

knows more.does more. 
earns more, spends more 

That's power. 
That’s the Cosmopolitan girl. 
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“A Crown Royal Cocktail! 
Are you trying to impress me?” 

“Of course not” 

“It’s working!’ 

“I know.” 



A (// Here’s how to 
bring back the fun. 

PARTICIPATORY PLUTOCRACY: HOW OFTEN THE RICH AND FAMOUS VOTE 
Voting is a right routinely denied much of the world's popular ion. hut here in America s the franchise can be en¬ 

joyed by every citizen over 18, Of course, not everyone exercises rhai right, including many of those ro whom the 

American way of life has been kindest. Herewith, a sample of prominent New Yorkers who arc registered to vote— 

and a ten-year record of their attendance at the polls.* 

PERCENTAGE 
* 

NUMBER VOTED IN 

NUMBER Of ELECTIONS 
ELIGIBLE TO VOTE IN 

NAME PARTY 
■ 

Victor Navas ky Democrat 14 id 100 

Lillian Ross — 9 9 100 

Arthur Schtesinger Jr. Democrat 8 8 100 

Jimmy Brtslin Democrat 5 5 100 

Griffin Dunm Democrat 2 2 100 

John Brademas Democrat 9 8 88.9 

Osborn Elliott — 9 8 889 

John V. Lindsay Democrat 9 8 88.9 

Anne Ford Scarbrough -— 9 8 88.9 

John Quart, 

playwright 

Democrat 16 14 87.5 

Patricia Lawfcrd Democrat 8 7 87.5 

Vartan Gregorian, 

N- Y< Public Library 

Democrat 5 4 80.0 

Tim Brakatc — 9 7 77.8 

Jerome Robbtm — 9 7 77.8 
Louis Auchinclm Republican 12 9 75.0 
Joey Ada ms — 8 6 7 5,0 

Sydney Gruson Democrat 15 11 73.3 

Jill Krmentz Democrat 20 14 70.0 

Arthur Liman Democrat 20 14 70.0 

Kurt Vonnegut Democrat 20 14 70,0 

Frank Rich Democrat 13 9 692 

EH Wa llach — 9 6 66.7 

Jerome Zipkm, 

rich hanger-on 

9 6 66.7 

Vincent Canby Democrat 6 4 66,7 

David Halbentam — 6 4 66.7 

Paul Goldberger, 

architecture critic 

Democrat 11 7 63.6 

Thomas Having Republican R 5 62.5 

Pete Peterson, 

banker 

Republican 8 5 62.5 

Frances FitzGerald, 

author 

Democrat 20 12 60.0 

Cindy Adams Republican 12 7 58,3 

Joan Gam Cooney. 

TV Bceeuirve 

Democrat 12 7 58.3 

Al Frankm Democrat 19 11 57.8 

Harry Belafonte Democrat 14 8 57.1 

percentage 

NUMBER VOTED M 

NUMBER OF ELECTIONS 
* 

ELJGVL1 TO VOTE IN 
* 

NAME PARTY ■ 
* 

Arthur 0, Sulzberger Jr. Democrat 12 6 50.0 
/. M, Pei ■— 6 3 50.0 
Susan Sarandon Democrat 6 3 50.0 

Jules Feiffer Democrat 13 6 46.3 
Steven Rm, 

Warner Communications 

Democrat 13 6 46,3 

Nora Ephnm Democrat 11 5 45.5 
Harry Helmley Republican 12 5 41.6 
James Atlas, 

author 

Democrat 5 2 40.0 

Marshall Brickntan Democrat 5 2 40,0 
Dustin Hoffman Democrat 5 2 40.0 
Richard Avedort — 3 1 333 
William Hurt — 3 1 33.3 
Susan Seidelman — 3 1 33.3 
Raul Julia — 6 2 33.3 
Elk Witsel Liberal 6 2 333 
Alke Mason, 

realter 

Democrat 12 4 33.3 

Anne Jackson Democrat 19 5 26.3 
Stephen Smdktm Dmocrat 12 3 25.0 
Ed Keiner, 

editor 

Democrat 14 3 21.4 

Carly Simon Democrat 5 1 20.0 
Treat Willia ms Dmocrat 5 1 20.0 
Hal Prince Dmocrat 10 2 20.0 
George Plimpton Democrat 20 4 20,0 
Diane Keaton Democrat 11 2 18.2 
Isaac Stem Democrat 11 2 18.2 
Wallace Shawn Dmocrat 12 2 16.7 
Itzhak Perltnatt Democrat 13 2 15,4 
Mortimer Zuckennan Democrat 7 1 14.3 
Sydney Biddle Barnmu Republican 1 0 0 
Rupert Murdoch — 1 0 0 
Billie Jean King — 3 Q 0 
Woody Alim Democrat 4 0 0 
Roy Scheider Democrat 4 0 0 
Herb Schmtrtz, 

corporate PR man 

Democrat 4 0 0 

Barbara Htwar Democrat 5 0 0 

The Royal Ball 
44 Crou n Royal with a 
J splash of club soda 
fi over ice with a twist. 

The Royal Peach 
Equal parts of Crown 

Royal and Leroux 
Reach Basket 
Schnapps over ice 
with a splash of 
club soda. 

The Royal Manhattan 
One part Crown Royal 
and a half.part sweet 

'vf vermouth with a 
plump maraschino 

1 cherry. 

The Royal Splash 
Equal parts of 
Crown Royal and 
sour mix over ice. 
with a splash of 
club soda, a dash 
of grenadine, and 
a tvedge of lime. 

Of the 6 S people listed, 49 were eligible to prtt in the last two mayoral elections. Fifteen of those missed either the 1981 w 

1985 mayoral election, and 28 mated both—further eiidemt that Mayor Koch rukt less with the support than with the numb 

cement of the people. 
Voters can he suspended from the rolls because of nonparticipation, Harry Helms icy has been suspended and reinstated note, 

George Plimpton twice, Plimpton} in factt has toted only fit* times since 1972. 

The mm naturalized citizens on the list—Sternr Perlman, Zuckeman, Murdoch, Wiese I, Pei, Gregorian, Grusm and Brick- 

man—hat* a combined voting record of 39 percent (27 out of 69). 

Rupert Murdoch registered under his given and less despotic name, Keith. As a result of spy's inquiry, a Board of Elections 

supervisor noted that Murdoch had failed to supply the ID number found on bis naturalization papers; and the supervisor said 

he would notify Murdoch that his right to vote would be suspended until his documents were prm tded. 

Woody Alien, Pete Peterson and Joan Gam Cooney typed their registration forms. All others were filled out by hand. 

Griffin Dunne took the trouble to mte by absentee ballot in the 1986 gubernatorial election, Jerry Zipltin absentee-voted in 

1984, presumably for pal Nancy‘s husband, who has proved, appropriatelyt to be an absentee president. 

Among the Ti men men on the list, Arthur Qcbs Sulzberger has the poorest record—although hit attendance has been perfect 

in general elections, he has skipped all primaries. —j,M, 

"LnftitmUjLEi luci lYcti bLIitc hKOtdl inuulMirtU b* OitlJ of Eiittnora. Lw^nnK W3r«n m#r h>"T pimwa a rhfir mrird* HI Wc- uwc imsdi friwn briwm: IS’’* Uki 

iqM Vf duj Hft I0UPI |utUld Ifnril rifi rii.i‘11, comnmui-j tchwcJ botiJ u bond issue "Jin Vbicn tie tuinmlTr rtnwetd fnnn ihr nib if ihri'ie iciiini 

rti.tr iat fauj CMKiiM pmuKutj, i«tm woJd 9* ernw***! ifrrr r«r- Lt per^lr b™1 raumdr tC Mintartiri. Hiher timid Ke- k^*lly mauiif u rhi-ii r«id#fl£H, 

but (Ivy wcnilil selII hf rr.:>h.!fii u HJ^ible but doc vm njc jcviiL tcmoini l:mi i hr Cvili. 
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Separated at Birth? 

fNt (INI mint CQrtflrtUID 

Cothran, reporter, NBC News; 

Jtsij Colter, country singer; 

Michael Constantine, actor. 

Room 222; Robert Cooi-vr, 

notelist; Bud Cort, actor, HaroU 

and Maude: Daniel Crane, 

congressional 'page seducer; A ndrm 

Cnspo, art dealer; David Crosby, 

singer; Gary Crosby. Bing's boy; 

Bob Ct/nmirtgi, actor, Love That: 

Bub: Vic Damorte, Unger; Bill 

Dana, 'JaseJimentz' 7 John 

Uarnivn, New York Times 

editor; Ijh Damon, ex-football 

player, MVP 0/Super Bond IV; 

Date DeBusschere, ex-basket ha!I 

player; Afiwvrj Dees, political 

fundraiser; At Del Bello, ex-Neu- 

York State lieutenant governor; 

David Dellinger, Chicago 7 

defendant; Bucky Dent, ex- 

baseball player;Joyce DtWitt, 

actress. ThretS Company; 

Marlene Dietrich, actress; Elinor 

Donahue, actress. Father Knows 

Best; Stanley Donen, mm te 

director; Caihteen Curran 

Hefftman Douglas, Justice 

William 0. Douglas's widow; 

Janet Du Beds, actress, the 

neighbor on Good Tames, Jj 

Bono from U2... 

Laurence Tischtl, 

Malcolm Forbes.,, 

and Robin Williams? 

and Dopey? 

and Isaac Asimov? 
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Our Regular O.C. Scorecard 

'q believe that President Reagan didn't know a criminal conspiracy was 

brewing in the bowels of rhe White House and the Old Executive Office Build¬ 

ing next door We believe that the president didn’t believe he was granting 

undue influence to Mike Deaver and Lyn Nofziger, government PR men 

turned private PR men. We believe that this president is not a dissembler, not 

a liar, not a crook. And just to show our good faith—to prove we know exactly 

who has been caught breaking the law and who has nor—we present our Reagan 

administration rap sheet for 1987. 

Guilty 
Administration 

Officials 
and Associates 

Carl R, ’ Spitz" 
Channel 1, 
private fumkahtr {plmdtd 

' 1 $£ 

Indicted 
Administration 

Officials 
and Associates 

Unindictfd 
Administration 

Officials 
and Associates 

Richard R. Miller, 
R.M&rv umpaiptcr (pleaded 

William Casey, 
y t 

fwrftr CM dtrtxlvr (ti'ufJt 

itte ■ C-H ’ ' , 

Michael Deaver, 
fi/TWtfT Wffiii a bust deputy chief 

ftf staff 

Lyn Nofztger, 
fxrrtitr u-nriw advent tn tffdgitu 

Elliott Abrams, 
jsshi.tr:! teematy if fytit 

fnrmetty vf the Kituxtu! $n&rhy 

Ctondl 
’ ■" ,> - ■ 

John M Poindexter, 
pr.’fJi-r fhrtfnt.fi iixttrify adrixir 

Robert Ci ^Bud" 
McFarlane, 

fixrmtr mUffltfi .UCtmiy adti ftr 

Richard V, Secord* 
rrfirrd Alf /v<-nr Owp>r yn'Mtai 

Donald T. Regan, 
former White Huttst ihitf 

<tf j toff 

Edwin Mcese, 
tfl/'trrtfY grHtrctt 

George Bush, 
tria president 

Ronald Reagan, 
pnttideMt 

ftit/vROo M o N T A L B A fJ - - * 
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Book Nook 

n The Yd low Pages: A Capsule Review 

YNEX Yellow Pages, NYNEX Corporation; 

1,964 pages; 32 additional All Around Toum! pages, 

The New York Yellow Paces* Southwestern Bell 

Media Inc.; 855 pages; 32 additional pages of Manhat¬ 

tan Fingertip Facts* 7 of which are advertisements. 

NYNEX is going to win this one* as sure as 

that bus is going to run that red light. This is only 

just. 

For years* only NYNEX published the gigantic 

volume; tradition counts. Also* the NYNEX edi¬ 

tion is more than twice as big as its new competitor 

(Only in a town too big to toddle would citizens 

eagerly harbor an al mast-six-pound bale of cheap pa¬ 

per on the slim chance they'd someday need to 

know about a florist in Washington Heights.) 

Southwestern Bell will retreat one day soon to 

St. Louis to chant around the council fires about the 

big one that got away. Its New York adventure, 

however* must be saluted for the few laughs it 

brought to a heretofore humorless medium. 

Southwestern Bells Manhattan Fingertip Facts 

vs 

NYNEX'S All Around Town! 

The tone of the competition was set when the west¬ 

erners came up with the rather startling innovation 

of publishing a map of Manhattan on its side* That's 

correct—the Bronx is righr and the Battery's left. 

Southwestern Bell promises that the virtue of its 

plan will be evident when we match the key num¬ 
bers in the merchant ads with the numbers on the 

map's edges. Only there are no key numbers in the 
ads NYNEX prints its maps right-side up. It also 

continues that fine, parochial tradition of printing a 
New York subway map on which all lines termi¬ 

nate shortly after they leave Manhattan. 

Bur how do the yellow pages compare, when a 

hard-boiled Gothamite flips those pages* determined 

to fill some basic need? 

ESCORT SERVICES 

ESCORT SERVICES, 
MOTORIZED 

61 listings 

No listings 

17 listings 

1 listing 

MAGICIANS 24 listings II listings 

The Stats 

literary agents 95 listings 66 listings 

—-John Robert Tebhd and Martha Thomases 

24 SPY NOVEMBER h>8? 
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The 19th Century’s Trendiest Restaurant. 
116 East 39 th Street in New York City's 1 Isstortc Murray Hill. 

For reservations telephone {212)685-8887, 

We have set 

Welcome to the 19th Century’s Trendiest Restaurant: Time& Again. Here, you'll fed 
more at home in the past than in the present. With genuine antique furnishings, etched-glass 
accents and period art work all around, Time & Again evokes the grace, civility and charm of 
another era. 

As for our food, however, we've fashioned a menu that’s decidedly current. Our selections 
feature only the freshest market ingredients- imaginatively prepared and exquisitely presented. 

So come to Time 6c Again for a taste of the elegance that was old New York and a taste of 
the food that is new New York. 



HE Timers culture 

editor, William Honan, 

in his nosing about for 

the meaning of life, has 

determined that it lies 

in and around Arrbur 

GeJbs bum, Honan's revelation is not 

new; however, his brownnosing not Only 

has made him despised by those under 

him but also has adversely affected the 

way the Times covers culture, an aspect of 

New York life that the paper all but 

owns. Have you met Bill Honan? He 

walks with a sort of urgent shamble and 

has a walrus mustache, realistically col¬ 

ored brown hair and eyes like two piss 

holes in the snow. 

People who knew him 20 years ago 

speak of him more fondly than do his as¬ 
sociates today. They describe a man of rea¬ 

sonable charm and passable intellect. But 

like other once-good Rosenthal-era men 

at the Times, Honan, in his desperation to 

get ahead, served as a self-loathing 

lapdog—in his case, for GeJb. 

With a brain evidently atrophied from 

years of disuse, Honan is nowr as stupid as 

a clam, (His brain has evidently ossified 

too; years ago, when Honan was mugged 

in Times Square, he was hit over the head 

with a gun, and the handle broke.) Re¬ 

cently Honan told an underling that he 

thought it was Dudley Moore who had 

played James Bond. After one of the crit¬ 

ics told him that he had been to the Vir¬ 

ginia Theater, Honan was overheard ask¬ 

ing* "Have a nice trip;'‘Honan had barely 

heard of Michael Jackson wrhen Thriller 

came out, and the Times showed no ink¬ 

ling of understanding the albums poten¬ 

tial—which, of course, accounts for the 

overkill on Jacksons Bad this fall. 

Honan’s relationship with Gelb is not 

unlike Ttmes Magazine editor Ed Kleins re¬ 

lationship with former executive editor 

Abe Rosenthal. Honan does Gelbs bid¬ 

ding, genuflecting without being asked 
and obfuscating the truth to underlings 

when necessary, A typical sketch: (1) Ho¬ 

nan tells a reporter one thing; (2) he tells 

Gelb, who hates the idea and wants the 

reverse done; (3) Honan wrings his hands, 

then delivers Gelb’s directive to the re¬ 

porter as if his own opinion had never 

been voiced at alL 

He doesn't actually answer Gelb’s 

phone, but Honan's job description as a 

bmwnnoser does give him the very, very 

important job of getting coverage in the 

paper for Arthur's and Abe's friends, 

often on the flimsiest of pretenses. Were 

talking here about Times regulars Jerzy 

Kosinski, E. L. Doctorow, Joseph Heller, 
Joseph Rapp, Phyllis Grann, Elie Wiese!, 

Alex Katz, Don Hewitt, Mike Wallace, 

Dan Rather and, of course, the shame¬ 

fully underappreciated playwright Eugene 

O'Neill, among many others. 

Fortunately, Honan has little time left 

to actually run the culture section. His 

deputies do that. He spends his days grap¬ 

pling with more important matters: scrib¬ 

bling badly written memos to higher- 

ups, pushing ill-conceived culture stories 

at the 3:45 p.m. and 5:15 p.m, Page 

One meetings each day, and booking 

name guests for GeJb's tedious Wednes¬ 

day culture-staff lunches. 

The high-level task of organizing eve¬ 

ning movie screenings for Abe, Arthur, 
the Sulzbergers and the culture staff also 

falls to Honan. When everyone else is 

talking about the movie afterward, Ho¬ 

nan holds back, waiting until his superi¬ 

ors have weighed in before drumming up 

an opinion in line with theirs, Of such in¬ 

stincts great newspapermen are made. 

After architecture critic Paul Goldber- 

ger came up with a previously unreported 

story concerning Frank Lloyd Wright, Ho¬ 

nan sagely directed the other critics and re¬ 
porters to go out and discover two new 

things in each of their fields. Luckily, his in¬ 

fertile brain produces very few ideas (good 

or bad), and in the past those that did sur¬ 

face were generally planted there by 

Arthur Gelb. But Gelb's new responsibili¬ 

ties as managing editor leave him little 

time to bully and patronize Honan. And 

Honan, the Robo-editor, is having 

difficulty thinking on his own. In a pa¬ 

thetic attempt to appear busy, he has 

taken up writing again, (One earlier ef¬ 

fort, a fawning Times Magazine story that 

attempted to explain Koch's popularity, 

was preceded by a $100 Honan donation 

to one of Koch's mayoral campaigns.) Re¬ 
cently Honan has made some deliciously 

sophomoric attempts, which make the 

rounds of the reporters' and editors' com¬ 

puter directories as fast as he can produce 

them. One such gem, mercifully killed, 

was excerpted briefly on this page in Sep¬ 

tember, Alas, in doing so your humble 

messenger committed an error: the gem 

in question was bound not for Arts and Lei¬ 

sure bur for the magazine supplement The 

New Season, And speaking of errors, it’s 

the ferocious-looking Mifchel Levitas of 

the Book Review, and Katharine Balfour is 

the statuesque actress whom Abe bored 

with his sexual knowledge for the better 

part of two decades. Abe, by the way, 

showed up at a recent party in honor of 

his guy Ed Klein. He'd shown up, an¬ 

nounced his wrife, the bosomy dirty-book - 

wTiter Shirley Lord, to one guest, to dem¬ 

onstrate solidarity in the face of stories 

about both men that have appeared in 

this space in recent months. Good show, 

boys. 

—-J J r Humecker 
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If your measurements conform perfectly to the 

example above, they might have a suit to fit you. 

If they don’t, we suggest you visit Saint Laurie. 

Rather than sewing our name on machine- 

with vour movement. Instead of hinder it. 

And because we onlv sell what we make. 
m- 

we don’t spend our time haggling over late 

shipments or returns. We use it to make sure our 

coats, pants, and vests are tailored to fit you 

perfectly. 

Granted, we don't have a fancv address. Or a 
4 

cologne with our name on it. 

But our store does have one thing the Madison 

Avenue shops don't. Very reasonable prices. 

MEV' YORKS MERCHANT-TAILORS 

righted 

473’0100 
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Senseless tragedies 

AIDS // 

Nazis 

Celebrities g 

Dead celebrities 

Maniacs 
\ 

Mafu 1 

Dirty Reds 

Cheesecake ” 

Pit bulls • 

Heroism 

Death of “Fat Man" 

Escapes from death 

Sean and Madonna 

Dead friends & kin of 
CELEBS (OTHER THAN 
Sean & Madonna) 

Reagan'5 nose 

Kochs stroke 

Real life Rambos 

Bad cops 

Islamic fanatics 

The Post's edito r-in-chorge-of-com posing-a wful-heodlines worked triple over¬ 
time. With his masterpieces, the trenchant MAN WHO SAWED OFF HEAD 15 CUT 

OUT OF INSURANCE and the simpler DEAD MAN STARTS RIOT, he firmly estab¬ 
lished himself as one of the most twisted litterateurs since Celine. We await his 
next efforts with passionate longing. And guess which paper illustrated a story 
about a missing woman with a picture of her dog? —Adam-Troy Castro 

The H£w York Post in a Nutsheu 
A Monthly SPY Service Feature 

AUGUST 
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1 New \brk City 

Marathon. Last chance 

to run it under the 

current system (see 

New, Improved New 

York, page 94)♦ 
3 Election Day. Get to 

the polls early—quite a 

few judgeships are up 

for grabs this year. 

B New York City 

Biathlon; Central Park, 

A 3-mile run followed 

by an lB-milc bike ride 

followed by another 

3-mile run followed, 

we think, by a 20- 
minute proofreading 
test. (This last may be 
optional.) 

10- 11 "How to Live in 

the World & Still Be 

Happy"; workshop; 

Open Center, 

S3 Spring Street. 

That’s the spirit, 

11 Veterans Day for 

regular people, 

Remembrance Day in 

Canada. 

11- 12 Sixteenth annual 

Junior League Holiday 

Boutique; 130 East 

fiOth Street. A "festive 

opportunity designed 

to make your holiday 

shopping fun.' Stock 

up now on tea cozies. 

13-15 New York 

Custom Knife Show; 

Roosevelt Hotel The 

show s organizers are 

promising 4,000 

knives and expecting 

5,000 visitors. Thats 

an awful lot of 
unarmed people 

wandering around. 

14 McLean Stevenson 

born, 1929. Hello. 
l^trry goes off the 

air 51 years later. 

IB The big day has 

come and gone, but 

Constitution 

Bicentennial lever rages 
on unabated. At 

Columbia University's 

Butler Library, an 

exhibition called 

"Columbia and the 

Establishment of the 

Federal Constitution: 

1781-1791" can be 

enjoyed through today, 

20 "Ana Mendieta: A 

Retrospective ‘ opens at 

the New Museum of 

Contemporary Art. 

Photographs in the 

exhibit include ' site- 

specific and earth/body 

works," one of which 

involved tracing a 

silhouette of Mendieta's 

body in the landscape 

with gunpowder. 

25 Thanksgiving Eve, 
Here are three 

suggestions: (a) Write 

Jet Vacations a check 

for $3,500 and take the 

Concorde to Marrakech 

for a four-day debauch. 

(b) Go to Suriname 

(round-trip: $577), 

which is celebrating its 

independence day. 

<c) Spend $4,70 on a 

six of Bud and watch 

workers inflate the j 
parade balloons on 

West 77th Street \ 
before returning home 

to Roslyn Heights, i = 

jH SPY NOVEMBER |W7 



J.R NATKIN GALLERY 

BRUCE HELANDER 

SEPT 24 - OCT 24 

ANDY MILLER 

OCT 29 - NOV 21 

WALTER GURBO 

NOV 24 - DEC 20 

UAM-5PM TUE-SAT 

OR BY APPOINTMENT 

395 BROADWAY SUITE 9E 
NEW YORK NY 10013 

TEL 212 925-4499 

CHAS Ray Krider 
PORTRAIT OF THE ART DEALER AS A YOUNG MAIN 
HAND COLORED PHOTOGRAPH x U 

At Um1 §enport 

Restaurant & Outdoor Cofe, Pier 17, 233^4900 
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MABELLENE! WHY CAN$T TKGU BE TRUE? 

ince May, Allan Bloom, a professor at die University of Chi¬ 

cago and a 1987 SPY 100 honoree (No. 51)* has been riding the 

best-seller list with The Closing of the American Mind* in which he 

criticizes liberalism, feminism, higher education and the family. 

Fine. But Bloom also attacks rock n’ roll. He argues that enthu¬ 

siasm for rock 'n roll will be as incomprehensible to future civi¬ 

lizations as the caste system, witch burning, harems, cannibal¬ 

ism and gladiatorial combat are to us. He says rock V roll 

'makes it very difficult for [students] to have a passionate relation¬ 

ship to the art and thought that are the substance of liberal edu¬ 

cation,” adding that "as long as they have the Walkman on* they 

cannot Hear what the great tradition has to say/’ 

No., we say. Far from being antagonistic to the great tradi¬ 

tion,1' rock n roll updates and elaborates its ideas and themes, 

sometimes echoing the very language itself. It might even be hom¬ 

age y Bloom. Loosen—and listen—up: 

THE GREAT TRADITION ROCK W ROLL 

Apology, by Plato “I’m Sorry," by Brenda Lee 

The Prime, 

by Niecolo Machiavelli 

“Darling Nikki," 

by Prince 

"I wandered lonely as a cloud 

That floats on high o'er 
vales and hills , . /’ 

—William Wordsworth* 

"1 Wandered Lonely as a Cloud" 

'They call me the Wanderer. 

I roam around, around, around/1 

—Dion, 

"The Wanderer" 

"Better to hold the 

sparkling grape, 

Than nurse the earth-worm's 
slimy brood; 

And circle in the goblet’s shape 

The drink of Gods, chan 

reptiles' food." 

—Lord Byron, 
"Lines Inscribed Upon a Cup 

Formed From a Skull” 

"Drinkin wine* Spo-Dee-o-Dee* 

Pass that bottle to me/- 
—Stick McGhee, 

"Drinking Wine Spo-Dee-o-Dcc" 

"She walks in Beauty, 

like the night 
Of cloudless dimes 

and starry skies; 

And all that’s best of 

dark and bright 
Meet in her aspect and 

her eyes . . .” 

—Lord Byron, 

"She Walks in Beauty" 

“There she was, just a-walkin 

down the street, 

Stngin' Do wah diddy, diddy- 

dum, diddy-doo; 

She looked good* she looked fine, 
And 1 nearly lost my mind." 

—Manfred Mann, 

"Do Wah Diddy Diddy” 

"Heaven truly knows that thou 

art false as hell. . . . 

Ah, Qesdemon! Away! away! 

away!" 

—Othdk, IV, ii 

"Mabel lene! 

Why can't you be true?” 

—Chuck Berry* 

"Mabel lene'1 

"Come live with me and 

be my Jove* 
And we will all the 

pleasures prove 

That valleys, groves, hills, 

and fields* 

Woods, or steepy mountain 

yield,” 

—Christopher Marlowe, "The 

Passionate Shepherd to His Love 1 

"Why don't we do it in the road?" 

■—The Beatles* 
“Why Don’t We Do k in the 

Road?” 

"She was a Phantom of delight "Wild thing! 

When first she gleamed upon You make my heart sing! 

my sight* Y>u make every'thing 

A lovely Apparition* sent Groovy." 
To be a moment's ornament ..." —The Troggs, 
—William Wordsworth, 

She Was a Phantom of Delight" 
"Wild Thing" 

"The gods of Olympus robbed "Blue, navy blue, 

me of any charms 1 may have I'm as blue as 1 can be, 

bad* on the day when my bus- Cause my sailor boy said 'ship 
band rook ship and sailed away.” ahoy' 

—Penelope, And joined the na-a-vy." 

in the Odyssey, by Homer —Diane Renay, 
"Navy Blue” 

"A horse! a horse! "Ride your pony. 
my kingdom for a horse!" Get on your pony and ride/’ 

—Richard ill, V* iv —Lee Dorsey* 
"Ride Your Pony" 

"Thou'lt come no mure, 

Never, never, never, never. 

never 
—King Lear, V, iii 

Nobody can do the Shingaling 

like 1 do . . * 
Nobody, nobody, nobody, 

nobody. 

Nobody, nobody, nobody, 

nobody, 

Nobody, nobody, nobody, 

nobody, 

Nobody, nobody, nobody, 

nobody." 

—-Human Heinz, 

"Nobody But Me" 

'Twit twit twit 
Jug jug jug jug jug jug 

So rudely forc'd. 

Tereu" 

—T. S. Eliot, 
"The Waste Land" 

'Sha na na na, sha na na na na* 

Dit dit dit dit die dit 

Boom boom boom boom boom 

boom. 

Get a job." 
—The Silhouettes, 

"Get a Job” 

"Blow, winds, and crack your 

cheeks! Rage! Blow! 

You cataracts and hurrkanoes, 

spout" 
—King Lear, III, ii 

"Everyone knows its Windy/1 

—The Association, 

"Windy" 

—-Jamie Malanmski 
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Unfortunately there is no escaping the fact that 
the glenuvet Scotch whisky does cost around 

120.00. But then, you see, fhe Glen Li vet has been made 
in the same unique way since 17-17. And it is a 12-year- 
old single malt Scotch wFith unsurpassed smoothness 
and character. All of which make The Glenlivet a power* 
ful incentive for all who strain to achieve perfection. If 
it comes too easy, it 's not worth having, right? 

The Glen li vet.Must Slightly Out Of Reach. 

topynghfoti material 



The Washington, D,C.t Ron Cm Presidential Line 

Candidate 
Odds 

This Month 
Odds 

Last Month 
Rank 

Last Month Comments Symbols 

1 Bush 3 : 1 2 : 1 l Veepiris $ ■» 

2 Dole 3 : 1 5 : 2 2 The Bob V Liddy Show 

S2 3 Du ftinr 18 : l 18 ; 1 4 C- in Chemistry s 
4 Kemp 18 : 1 18 : 1 5 All quiet in the huddle s 
S Baker 25 : l 15 : 1 3 Gaining weight, nor fans m 

£ 6 Brock : 1 50 : 1 6 Mr, Goodwrench 

AJ 
7 Kirkpatrick 50 : l — — Jeane d’Arch Right 

ac S Robertson 75 : I I no : I 8 Minor miracle in Iowa* still no prayer * 

9 HaiS UHJ: I 100 : l 9 Needs World War III e 

1 Dukakis 5 ; 1 5 : I 1 First by default again $ 
2 Gephardt 6 - 1 6 : 1 i 2 Second by default again 

3 Simon 6 : l 6 : 1 3 In your heart you know he's smart <2> S3* 

1 4 Gore 10 ; 1 8 : 1 4 Stranger in his own land $ * 
3 
£4 5 Babbitt 15 : 1 15 : 1 fi Should run lor governor again 

6 Bradley 18 : l 18 : 1 7 On the bench 

Q 7 Jackson 30 : 1 30 : 1 9 Somewhere over the Rainbow so 

8 Cuomo 30 : I 30 : 1 1 10 Fastest candidate nor in the race O 

9 Hart 80 : 1 80 : L 13 Running tor a Barbara Walters special e ** 

Symbols 

& ng good press gel ting had press S' showing organizational strength 

$ showing fundraising strength 1 > moving Lip i.jukldy ^ moving down quickly Q personality quest ions 

Call u$ naive, but we be¬ 

lieve in this political sys¬ 
tem and don't share 
some people's cynicism, 
thank you very much, 
concerning elected offi¬ 

cials. We believe that a 
presidential election is 

not a tawdry, whixbang 

sweepstakes, but a fo¬ 

rum of ideas. So we 

turned to RoU Caff—a 
D.C. publication staffed 

by people who under¬ 

stand how the electoral 

college works—and 
asked them to supply a 
monthly assessment of 

the candidates' chances 

of winning their party's 

nomination. For those 
whose daily routine does 

not involve donning a 
wind breaker and pork pie 

and visiting OTB, odds 
work like this: 4 to 1, for 

example, means o candi¬ 
date is deemed to have 

ane chance in five of win¬ 

ning, (Odds of 30 to 1 
call to mind campaign 

offices that are either 
eerily subdued or eerily 
busy-} 3 

The Seven-Year Itch 

^7incc 1984, Linda Montano has spent at 

least three hours a day sitting in a mom 

painted all m one color. Seven hours a day 

are devoted to listening to an oscillator 

that emits a single, pure pitch. She speaks 

with a false accent to anyone not in her 

immediate family Once a month she sirs 

in a window at the New Museum of Con¬ 

temporary Art and talks to those who ap¬ 

proach her. She plans on doing this until 

199 L 

Welcome to Seven Years of Living Ar/, 

which an accompanying brochure de¬ 

scribes as Montanos "most ambitious at¬ 

tempt to use art in everyday life. It is 

not her firsr. in 197 1 she made her memo¬ 

rable performance debut in Lying: Dead 

Chicken, Lite Angela in which she spent 

three motionless hours wrapped in white 

gauze surrounded by 12 papier-mache 

chickens and 2 live ones. And who Can for¬ 

get Art!Life One Year Performance, in which 

she spent a year tethered ro a colleague by 

an eight-foot rope? 

Concerning one of her pieces, Montano 

wrote, "I was elated. , . , t could go into 

deep states, relax, do nothing and call it 

art.” Yes, hut could we? In order to find 

out, SPY described Montanos current 

work to a panel of experts. Their analyses: 

Dr, Jean Umiker-Sebeok, associate chair¬ 

person, Research Center for Language 

and Semiotic Studies, Indiana University: 

"11 you tended to be a religious person, you 

might be able to see this as a story about 

someone who is receiving messages from 

some supernatural being through the os¬ 

cillator, and then passing these on to peo¬ 

ple who take her to have some connection 

with the supernatural being/' 

Ray B. Browne, Pn,D,f president of the 

Popular Culture Association: “It seems 

to me she is. in effect, an urban cukist who 

either is mad or is trying to effect some 

cause. . . . 1 think [her motivation] is es¬ 

sentially religious, tinged with a good deal 

of fake science. I think its a kind of psy¬ 

chological fraud. I think she's seen too 

many movies/ 

Professor Niels Nielsen Jr., secretary of 

the American Society for the Study of Re* 

ligion: I don't really find it of any rel¬ 

evance for the kind of academic work I'm 

involved in. . . . I'm a historian and phi¬ 

losopher of religion, and I think it's very 

important for people who are in mental 

difficulty to be identified and treated,” 

Dr. Nancy Andreasen, vice president of 

the American Psycho pathological Asso- 

ci at ion: "Why would someone listen to an 

oscillator for seven hours a day? Ail l can 
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Hons CHUM R E 0 U X 

Whet is this ugtyf confusing thing crop¬ 

ping up ail over the city? Di<f Hew Yorkers 

have the answer? We sent SPY reporter 

Bruce Hanot onto the streets to find out. 

"It looks like tire treads." 
—Marsha Greene, teacher 

"It's like, remember those posters from 

the sixties?" 
—Michael Smith, musician 

"1 don't know. What kind of thing?" 
—Houn Uh grocer 

"1 can't tell.. . * Is rt Venetian blinds?" 

—Lisa Donovan, graphic designer 

"A box/' 
—Alien Krasner, chiropractor 

"It's part of our com¬ 

plete corporate logo 

unity. It's a cleaner, 
more contemporary 

look. It reflects our 

growth over the lost 
25 years from a single bank in a single 

city into a global institution with over 

1 ,000 offices nationwide." 

—John Meyers, spokesman. Manu¬ 

facturers Hanover Corporation 

"You tell me/' 

—name and occupation withheld t 

say is it sounds rat her eccentric. . . .Its a 

peculiar behavior, and people who behave 

in peculiar ways often have schizophrenia, 

but they usually are not sufficiently well 

organized to behave that consistently." 

David Glaser, past president of Allied 

Artists of America Inc.: "It could be a sci¬ 

entific things it could be an aberrational 

thing. She could have some kind of an ab¬ 

errational need, with reference to her own 

life, that makes her do this.1' 

Linda Montano can be seen at the New 

Museum of Contemporary Art, 583 

Rroadway. Call (212) 219-1222 for more 

information. In addition, anyone wishing 

to own an article of clothing worn by her 

during Seven Year.r of Living Art may do so 

by sending $16 to Art/Life Institute, 85 

Abed Street, Kingston, N.Y. 12401, 

—Bradley W. Bloch 

Gene Shalit has his wits about him. 
(And they’re all in LAUGHING MATTERS.) 

Here’s the most distinguished, wide- 

ranging collection of American 

humor in almost half a century 

Classic humorists like Robert 

Benchley, Mark IWain, Dorothy 

Parker, Ring Lardnerjames Thurber, 

SJ. Perleman. 

Right-now humorists like (you 

like, we all Uke) Woody Allen, Fran 

Lebowitz, Garrison Keillor, Kurt 

Andersen, Veronica Geng, 

Greats of radio—tv-movies: 
Fred Allen and jack Benny Mel 

Brooks, Burns and Allen, Abbott 

and Costello, Bob and Ray, The Marx 

Brothers, 

Artists and cartoonists like 

Edward Gorey Peter Arno, Mike 

Peters, Johnny Hart, B. Kliban, 

George Booth, Garry Trudeau, Jeff 

MacNelty Roz Chast and.., 

$24.95 (easily worth $25) 

A Cde&ta&o+t cdwvvi 

At bookstores or call toil free (800) 635-0045 Doubleday 

Accessorize Your Best. With Our Best. 

\zmzB z 
TOKYO NEW YORK-PARIS 

170 SPRING ST. NYC 10012 (212)925-2448 

357 COLUMBUS AVE. NYC 10024 (212)724 2058 
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What ever happened to Mary Jo Kopechne’s . 
25 

- “ 
H 

five girlfriends who had the good fortune not 

to drive off with Ted Kennedy? See page 37. 
ii 

Why has there never been a best-seller or a 
■4 

movie or even a television docudrama about ? 
d 
:a 

Chappaquiddick? See page 40. In the age of 

Everythingscam 

and Whatevergate, 

how, after 18 years, can the Chappaquiddick 

cover-up remain so airtight? Good question. 

And why won’t anybody publish an impressive J 
■ ¥ 

new investigative book that for once gets a 

Kennedy cousin and Chappaquiddick witness 

on the record about the incident? Read this article. 
Copyrighted material I 
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Early in the morning 

of July 19, 1969, after attending an inti¬ 

mate party of male political cronies and female 

political aides, Senator Edward Kennedy 

drove his Oldsmobile off Chappaquiddick 

Island’s Dyke Bridge and into Poucha Pond. 

His passenger, Mary Jo Kopechne, drowned. 

This is not exactly news. Most of us recall that after a con¬ 

siderable public rumpus. Senator Kennedy took the ex- 

traordinary step of going on television to explain— 

altogether unconvincingly—this latest Kennedy tragedy. 

Kennedy pleaded guilty to leaving the scene of an acci¬ 

dent after causing personal injury and later promised to 

BY TAD FRIEND 

consider resigning his Senate seat (Nahbbb, he evidently 

decided, instead going on to win reelection three times). 

After receiving a two-month suspended sentence, he 

clammed up. And so did everyone else in a position to fill in 

some of the blanks—the five women at the party who did not 

drown in Ted Kennedy’s car, the five men at the party who 

did not swim away from a submerged Oldsmobile and then 

lie about it. So the inquiries have blundered along without 

Kennedy’s help, or the help of his loyal friends at the party. 

And so, naturally, strange Chappaquiddick theories 

abound: Kennedy was driving; Kennedy wasn't driving; 

Kennedy murdered Kopechne because she was pregnant 

with his child, and jumped out of the moving car in the 

nick of time; and so on. 

What is news-or should be—is that Joe Gargan, a cousin 

of Kennedy's who spent much of that fatal evening with the 

senator, finally did unburden himself of his Chappaquid- 

NOVEMBER 1987 SPY 
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dick memories to an investigative report¬ 

er, In the course of research for a book—the 

book—about Chappaquiddick, the report¬ 

er, Leo Damore, also discovered an in- 

former in a Massachusetts D.A/s office 

who had turned evidence over to the Ken¬ 

nedy dan at airport meet¬ 

ings in September and 

December 1969; a state po¬ 

lice investigation into 

Chappaquiddick that had 

never before been revealed; 

and evidence that he be¬ 

lieves confirms suspicions 

that there had been a conspiracy to coordi¬ 

nate the testimony ol the witnesses at the 

inquest* He discovered, in short, what he 

thinks is a conspiracy by the Kennedy's to 

obstruct justice. But after 18 years, none 

of the publishing companies seem to care. 

Or perhaps they are all afraid ro care. 

Publishing w isdom holds that revealing 

books about the Kenncdys arc as surefire as 

books about golfing, cats and Hitler. And 

Chappaquiddick is presumed to be inher¬ 

ently interesting; even President Nixon 

investigated n. Nixon had John Ehrltch- 

man send gumshoes Tony Ulasewicz and 

Jack Canfield ro Cape Cod right after the 

accident. One of their investigative tacks 

involved a New York office on 46rh Street 

furnished with a king-size bed, velvet 

walls and deep fur rugs. According to John 

Dean's Blind Ambition, Ulasewicz "enlist¬ 

ed acquaintances of amorous reputation in 

a mission to seduce there some of the wom¬ 

en who had attended Kennedy's Chappa¬ 

quiddick parry. (The women would, 

according to the plan, volunteer some de¬ 

rails of Kennedy's conduct in a moment of 

tenderness, or under fear of extortion.)" 

Despite their classy approach, Nixon’s 

henchmen unearthed only rumors. Eight¬ 

een years later, rumors and speculation 

about the accident, like the ripples from 

Kennedy's plunging Oldsmobile, are still 

expanding. The political ripples tantalize: 

one line of reasoning is that if you erase 

Chappaquiddick, then Nixon iso't reelect¬ 

ed in 1972, Without Nixon you don’t 

have Watergate. Without Watergate you 

don’t have Carter. And without Carter you 

dun r have Reagan. 

The investigative ripples are more tan¬ 

gible. These are the ripples that have par¬ 

ticularly disturbed one trim, yellow house 

in Old Saybrook, Connecticut, Behind 

that house, Leo Damore prow ls restively in 

his backyard. Every half hour, he jogs over 

to the bushes and hurls the butt of a quick¬ 

ly smoked Kool cigarette as far as he can. 

At age 57, he still looks, in his gray tank 

top, like a weight litter 

In his faint stammer, Damore tells how 

his fortunes have been changed by that er¬ 

ratic Oldsmobile* by Gargan and by the 

book-publishing industry. He recounts 

his cresting moment of success, as part of 

his longer tale of how he ‘cracked this 

whole Chappaquiddick thing wide open/' 

In January 1984, Damore says, he and 

his lawyer met with Random House's edi¬ 

torial board. Damore had just turned in 

the first 269 pages of his investigative 

book. Senatorial Privilege: The Chappaquld- 

dkk Deception, A couple of years earlier, 

Random House had signed him with a 

$250,000 advance, $150,000 of it up 

front, in the expectation that Damore 

would make major investigative break¬ 

throughs—and he had. A story on Page Six 

of the New York Post in February 1983 even 

suggested (rather wildly) that Kennedy 

had dropped out of the 1984 presidential 

race partly because he feared w hat the book 

would reveal, Damore’s publishers, think¬ 

ing the book would be a bombshell, tried 

to keep its progress a secret; Random 

House chairman Robert Bernstein denied 

to the Post that Random intended to pub¬ 

lish it—or even knew anything about it. 

Bernstein was at the January meeting, 

as were executive VP of rrade publishing 

Anthony Schulte and editorial director Ja¬ 

gan and Paul Markham, a friend of 

Kennedy s, diving in vain for Mary Jo 

while Kennedy cradled his head in his 

hands on the bridge and moaned, "What 

am I going to do?* Damore wrent on to allege 

that Kennedy had tried insistently to talk 

Gargan into reporting the accident—and 

reporting it falsely: Gargan was to say that 

Mary Jo was driving the car. Afraid that a 

witness to the accident would turn up, 

Gargan refused—and 14 years later re¬ 

counted the scene to Damore. 

Damore recalls every detail of the meet¬ 

ing with the Random House executives. 

"Tony Schulte says, I want to thank you 

for 270 of the most fascinating pages l"ve 

read in my life. [Afterward, he] walks us 

not only to the elevator but to the lobby 

and the door—in January, in shirtsleeves: 

the ultimate accolade/' (Schulte says he 

docs not recall doing this.) 

In May 1985 Random House sued Leo 

Damore lor the return of the $150,000 it 

had advanced him, because nine months 

earlier Leo Damore had withdrawn his 

completed manuscript from the publisher. 

He did it because he believed that Random 

House, under the influence of the Kenne¬ 

dy family, was dragging its feet, trying to 

discourage the book's publication, and he 

has since countersued* (At press time, the 

oft-delayed suit was scheduled for an Oc¬ 

tober trial in New- York Supreme Court.) 

Damore gives his 2 l-mnnth-old son, 

Nick, a slug of Stroll ("It can’t hurt him") 

The manuscript included an unprecedented account 

of Kennedy's friends diving in vain for Mary Jo 

while Teddy cradled his head in his hands and 

moaned, “What am I going to do?" 

son Epstein, among others. Most of them 

had read the first installment of the manu¬ 

script, and they expressed concern that 

Damore get more evidence to back his 

charges, some of which were based on in¬ 

formation from only one source—albeit 

Kennedy's cousin Joe Gargan, a spectacu¬ 

larly reliable source. But all in all, it was a 

positive meeting, says Damore. 

The manuscript the editors had read in¬ 

cluded an unprecedented account of Gar- 

and says he is glad their house is in his wrife’s 

name, because he has no money to pay Ran¬ 

dom House if he should lose* “They have 

murdered me; they have killed me." 

What Damore needs is an advance from 

a publisher who wants to take on Senatorial 

Privilege, but none has proved willing. 

Behind all his troubles, Leo Damore de¬ 

tects the long hand of the Kennedys. A 

Democrat, Damore finds rhat his view of 

the Kenncdys has darkened with experi- 
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THE 

ChaPpa- 
quiddick 

GIRLS: 

Who Are They Now? 

On Hie night Mary Jo Kopechne died in 1969, she and five of her "Bailer Room" 

girlfriends, as well as six men, including Senator Kennedy, attended a bibulous 

party In a secluded part of Martha's Vineyard, The party was in Hie girls' honor 

until Robert Kennedy's assassination the year before, they had all worked for 

his presidential campaign in his Washington, D.C., headquarters ''Boiler 

Room" keeping a running count of convention delegates he won. After the 

Chappaquiddick accident the women refused to comment, except far Esther 

Hew berg, who told reporters she wasn't sure when Kennedy ond Kopechne had 

left the party because her Mickey Mouse watch wasn't working properly. At 

the inquest, the girls1 stories were identical to Kennedy's own; Mewberg, as¬ 

tonishingly, said she was sure Kennedy had left of 11:10, because "I have a 

rather large watch that I wear all the time, and I looked at it/' Investiga¬ 

tive reporter lack Anderson wrote of the girls, "They belong to a special breed 

that no politician can be without—bright, efficient, dedicated, hard-work¬ 

ing and closemouthed/' Extraordinarily closemouthed, even 1$ years later. 

Esther 

Newberg 

Susan 

Tannenbaum 

Rosemary 

“Cricket’’ 

Keough 

Maryellen 

Lyons 

Nancy 

Lyons 

AGE: 44 AGE: 42 AGE: 4 1 AGE; 45 AGE: 44 
Occupation: Importune Occupations Thought OCCUPATION: Lawyer OCCUPATION: Lawyer in OCCUPATION: Partner 

literary agent at to be married and living in Lincoln, Boston area in the Boston law firm 

International Creative living in the Massachusetts; married Drinks admittedly Coinras Sc Jackman, 

Management in New Washington, DX,, Paul Redmond, the DOWNED AT THE PARTY: doing general civil 

York area lawyer the Kennedys One vodka and tonic litigation, including 

Drinks admittedly Drinks admittedly hired to represent the Chappaquiddick personal-in jury 

DOWNED AT THE PARTY: DOWNED AT THE PARTY: live girls and three of PHILOSOPHY: Unknown Drinks admittedly 

Two vodka (or gin) Two vodkas the men at the party DOWNED AT THE PARTY; 

and tonics Chappaquiddick Drinks admittedly Two ot three vodkas 

Chappaquiddick PHILOSOPHY: Unknown DOWNED AT THE PARTY: Chappaquiddick 

PHILOSOPHY: ‘Tt’s a big Two Scotches PHILOSOPHY: Did 

joke to you, but to me Chappaquiddick not return spy’s phone 

it's very serious/' PHILOSOPHY: I’m not calls 1 
interested. “ 
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NOTHING ATTRACTS LIKE THE 
CORIANDER SEEDS FROM MOROCCO 

/ 
ANGE LICA ROOT FROM SAXONY 

V:? 
JUNIPER BERRIES FROM ITALY ' 34 * * CASSIA BARK FROM -JT: n- J, 

f 

ence. '1 loved JFK, he says. “1 swallowed 

the whole image and everything. . . . 

And can you imagine this—he was luck¬ 

ing chorus girls in the Lincoln Bedroom? 

And starchy Jackie, ooh, cool as a cucum¬ 

ber, she . . , moved up to Onassis. It’s ap¬ 

palling, its vulgar. About his own 

predicament. Da more says, ‘All the pub¬ 

lishers got scared off by someone in touch 

with the Kennedys. The Kennedys know 

that if this book were published, Ted Ken¬ 

nedy would be out of office." 

In September 1979 Leo Damgrk was 

working on the story of Tony Costa, a man 

in Provincctown who murdered women 

and then had sex with them. The book 

that resulted, In His Garden; The Anatomy 

of a Murderer, would become Damorcs 

third nonfiction book about events occur¬ 

ring on or around Cape Cod, One of his 

sources on the Costa case was a state police 

lieutenant, George Killen, who, coinciden¬ 

tally, had also investigated the Chappa- 

quiddick incident, Killen felt justice had 

nor been served in that case: two months 

before his death from cancer in 1979, Kil¬ 

len told Dam ore, "That guy [Kennedy] 

killed that girl the same as if he put a gun 

\H SPY NOVEMBER 1957 

to her head and pulled the trigger 

"I’ll never forget that," Damore says 

and adds, "The last time 1 talked ro 

George he said, Tm in an awful lot of 

pain, bur Tm sending you something.’ I 

thought, callously* Oh, Christ, there 

couldn't possibly he more about the Costa 

case. . . . Then, the day after the funeral, 

I got a manilaenvelope in the mail, full of 

Xeroxes dealing with the destruction ot 

evidence in Chappaquiddick, including 

the burning of Mary Jo’s clothes." 

Damore tucked the envelope away and 

finished In His Garden, which sold about 

90,000 copies. In 1981 he turned to 

Chappaquiddick, believing himself 

uniquely suited to figure out the case once 

and for all; he was a dogged investigator, 

and he had lived on Cape Cod for 16 years, 

writing for the Cape Cod News, "Cape Cod¬ 

ders will never talk to someone who says, 

Tm from Newsweek.1 They’ll say, Tuck 

you, jack.1 Whereas I'm just Leo Damore, 

who sold you a pair of Bass Weejuns." 

(Damore managed two local shoe stores.) 

He started his investigation with "the 

little guys, ” including former Assistant 

D.A. jimmy Smith, who proved ro have 

been a sort of mole, a covert liaison be¬ 

tween the Kennedys and the D.A/s office. 

Damore says, "The major newspapers were 

trying to get answers from Ted Sorensen 

and Robert McNamara, and Jimmy said. 

You're the first guy who's come to me.' 

And he was a gold mine." 

Armed with suspicions, leads and a few 

phone logs, Damore found a new agent, 

Lucianne Goldberg, who represented 

muckraking journalists Jack Anderson and 

Victor Lasky. Goldberg set up a meeting 

for Damore with Random House's Jason 

Epstein and Knopf's Robert Gottlieb in 

March 1982. Damore says, "I did my song 

and dance, like Sammy Davis at the Sands, 

and 1 had these documents. So Jason—who 

isayenta, but 1 liked him—is playing dev¬ 

il's advocate until Gottlieb started sound¬ 

ing interested, and then Jason said, ‘How 

much money would you need?’ 

Damore, whose largest previous ad¬ 

vance had been $2G,0G0 and who would 

have been happy with $75,000, soon 

found himself with a $250,000 advance, 

to be paid in installments. So he began to 

work. He talked with all the local Massa¬ 

chusetts pols and bureaucrats, and then he 

talked some more, often marching his 

sources drink for drink until they revealed 



something or passed our. 

A year later Damorc began to wave his 

revelations into a dense narrative of local 

politics, ethnic grudges and subtle clues. 

He'd even talked with a former tailor of ken- 

Authoa Damore 

he had hoped lor a 

$75,000 book 

advance,hut Random 

House agreed to 

$250,000 

nedys to get the senators measurements, 

and cheeked them against the dimensions of 

the driver s-side window of an Oldsmobile to 

see il Kennedy could have escaped through 

the window. (Damore thinks not.) 

’ Because of the sensitivity of the infor¬ 

mation and rite concerns expressed by 

Random House at the [January 1984} 

meeting,” Damorc says, 'I decided to 

write the whole enchilada, so they could 

edit out [what they didn't want]. So it was 

too king—I knew that." The completed 

manuscript, which Damore gave Random 

House in July 1984, was 1,100 pages. 

There is disagreement about what hap¬ 

pened next. Damore s editor was Peter Os- 

nos, who had recently left The Washington 

Post. A source at Random House says Os- 

nos was given the book because he was a 

journalist and would know where Da¬ 

morc s reportage needed bolstering. Osnos 

says, "The book was rejected.' Then he 

backpedals. "Well, actually, Damore 

withdrew' it, is what happened," And 

backpedals some more. "Come to think of 
it, I don t wrant to talk about it." 

Damore believes that Osnos "was hired 

to discourage the continuation of this mat¬ 

ter" because, Damore says, Osnos gave 

him no help in shaping the book. "I do 

come on strong, and 1 was totally into this 

book, a maniac, obsessed, but I was agree¬ 

able to making changes." Lucianne Gold¬ 

berg says that during a phone conversation 

Osnos said to her, "If Leo needs an editor, 

we ll just hire one." A book's editor sug¬ 

gesting that the editing of the book be 

subcontracted? "Its the first time in my 

life I'd heard that" Goldberg says. 

Bur Goldberg thinks that Random 

Houses inactivity was "a management 

screw up, nor a conspiracy. A source at 

Random House says they were planning to 

publish the hook once it had been re- 

worked, and dismisses the conspiracy no¬ 

tion with a laugh; "Wc all knew' he wras a 

pretty strange guy, but he had access to 

Joe Gargan. If the hook had been pub¬ 

lished, f think it would have cleared up the 

whole [Chappaquiddick] matter, and 

Kennedy would have had a lot of questions 

to answer. Bur rhe manuscript was a mess, 

[Damore} had original things to say, but 

they were buried. Still, we were quite 

willing to publish it, but [Damorc] didn't 

want to do the work." Damore. disputing 

this, admirs that he can t explain why 

Random House would assign the hook and 

then seek to sabotage ir. 

Damore and Osnos had a meeting in 
July ;iftL:r Osnos had read the manuscript, 

and Damorc went away believing he 

would hear from Osnos. When he didn’t, 

he instructed Goldberg to write Epstein, 

asking for a commitment to publish the 

book w'ithin a year and pay the remaining 

S 100,000 of the advance; otherw ise, they 

would withdraw the book, Damore says it 

was a "very timid" letter meant only to 

prod Random House into action. It 

worked: Jason Epstein wrote Goldberg 

saying he was sorry to lose the book. 
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Damore and Goldberg began peddling 

the book elsewhere, knowing that the au¬ 

thor^ debt to Random House might scare 

off some publishers—and , in fact, two edi¬ 

tors mention this debt as a factor in their 

rejections. They showed the book to Arbor 

House; McGraw-Hill; Si¬ 

mon & Schuster; G. P. 

Putnam's Sons; Macmil¬ 

lan; William Morrow; 

Holt, Rinehart and. Win¬ 

ston; Prentice-Hall; Sum¬ 

mit Books; Weidcnfcld & 

Nicolson; and Harcourt 

Brace jovanovich. The book was becom¬ 

ing a notorious dog, so Damore withdrew 

it and spent a year boiling it down to 548 

pages, half its original length. Mean¬ 

while, in May 19^5 Random House sued 

him. Damore says the company refused an 

offer of settlement in which he would pay 

them $ 150,000 out of the book’s proceeds 

when it was eventually sold, 

Damore got a new agent, Peter Lam- 

pack, whose eclectic list includes Clive 

(Rats? the Titanic) Cuss let and J. M. (Wait¬ 

ing for the Barbartam) Coe t zee. Lam pack 

toted the book to Bantam, Atheneum, 

Norton, Viking and again to Simon & 

Schuster. 

This litany of failure was mitigated by a 

few near misses; Mane Arana-Ward at 

Harcourt Brace says. It was a very inter¬ 

esting book, well researched and written. 

But the event had really been bled by the 

media,' Ned Chase at Macmillan says the 

hook “attracted an enormous amount of 

enthusiasm and support, at least initial¬ 

ly.'’ (Damore says Chase was calling him 

five times a day, saying, “I’ll get you mon¬ 

ey, I'll get you money,') "But/ Chase 

continues, "my colleagues finally said, 

well, it was what they thought [about 

Chappaquiddick] all along, \ went dmvn 

in flames for that baby." 

The greatest disappointment was at 

Norton. Hist January, Damore and Pfeter 

Lampack went to Norton's offices to meet 

with five members of the editorial board. 

Damore, at least, felt Norton was dose to 

signing the book: the editors seemed con¬ 

cerned about the possibility of a lawsuit 

should they publish, and Damore said, "I 

doubt anyone would sue, because Teddy 

could be deposed.'' (In a deposition, Ken¬ 

nedy would be obliged to answer all sorts 

of impolite, uncomfortable questions.) 

Editor Mary Cunnane asked if Damore 

would be whiling to cut the book a little 

more and modulate the accusatory tone of 

the inquest section of the book, Damore said 

he would. Norton still rejected the book. 

The book has faults. Its scrupulous re¬ 

portage makes it overwhelmingly work¬ 

manlike, and it often mires in detail. The 

rather remarkable revelations are sur¬ 

rounded and subdued by facts that have 

been previously reported elsewhere. Ned 

Chase at Macmillan says, "/ would have 

led the book with the disaffection of Gar- 

gan and played that up by showing how 

intimate he was with the Kennedys." 

But Damore remains convinced that his 

book has failed because of the Kennedys' 

baleful influence. He says of Michael 

Korda at Simon Sc Schuster (which pub¬ 

lished Ted Kennedy's Our Day ami Gen- 

eratton), who returned the manuscript 

without comment. Here is one of the 

most powerful men in publishing afraid to 

say anything pro or con-—! mean, what a 

wimp!" (Korda says affably* "J thought 

he'd really done his research well, but it’s 

kind of a moot point* historically.' ) 

There is certainly evidence that the 

Kennedys have followed the progress of 

the btxik. Both Lucianne Goldberg and 

Peter Lampack say they have received 

studiedly casual phone calls from friends of 

the Kennedys', inquiring about the book, 

Damore says he received a phone call at 

home one Saturday night from Esther 

New berg, a literary agent at ICMT who 

had heard rumors that Damore was writ¬ 

ing a book. New berg was one of the six 

"Boiler Room" girls present at the party in 

Chappaquiddick and, like the others, had 

reportedly been offered up to $50,000 by 

various magazines to tell her story. Appar¬ 

ently it is not a story she wants told, 

According to Damore, his conversation 

with Newberg was brief: 

Newberg: "Is there a book?1' 

Damore: “Now, wait a minute, honey, 

I've never hung up on a woman* but you 

could be the first/' 

Newberg; "You write anything in 

your book that isn't true and LI! sue you/1 

Damore: "I don't write inaccurate 

books/' 

Newberg confirms the basis of their 

conversation. '1 remember saying to him* 

Try not to write a book without checking 

with the principals/ He had never called 

me/ (Newberg also phoned an editor ot 

SPY to scream about this story.) 

Furthermore, when it comes to Kenne¬ 

dys, some wimpy publishers may even 

VttJtt. k JSflr ¥ 

BOOK PUBLISHING 
THE ATLANTIC 

MONTHLY PRESS 
Morgan iintnkjH, former bvyfrit'tn 

of i.iirrAifte'i bridesmaid l anu. 

iVl/wjf, has bis oust imprint txre 

Pttbiiibes ftohhf Kennedy rnrntm- 

asn)-&£n}yte and liIinurdprvft ■. v:w 
Robert Cedes 

BALLA NT1NE 
Published CtmlhJ*'< friend Pant 

Hndnkk in paperback 
f Social DikmcI 

INSIDE THE SECRET ALL POWERFUL 
KENNEDY MEDIA CONSPIRACY!! 
How One Family Controls Everything 

Thai America Reads, Sees ami Hears 
.-5-- 

Media bias/ Journalistic cover-ups/ Soft-pedaling 

when it comes to Kennedy scandals/ You don't 

know the half of it. You don't matt to know. Bt/t y ,.v 

mud. We don’t want m scon hysterical or pint 

noid, hut the bet is. d*e KemhJys ovdrfr tht American 
J tit Irs as simple—-and fnyhtam;^—as that As 

the following than shows only uhh vjvl dly. two 

generations uf Kennedys, Kennedy aides, former 

Kennedy aides, Kennedy KpetvhwrircT--, Kennedy 

friends, Kennedy sycophants, Kennedy dupes and 

Kcnncdyphiles have systematically warned rKen- 

way jnm rhe very centers of influence and jxjwxt in 

American journalism and publishing, and—in this 

200th year of the L S, G institution- - threaten to 

undo alt that we have lough* Mr. all that we lx dc I dear. 

DOUBLE DAY 
Three days a u**k, Jacqufltiif 

Kennedy Onassis works here as 

an editor 

jackta'i good friendJohn Sargent 
huj chaimoiti of the board nntii 

January 

FARRAR, STRAUS AND 
GIROUX 

Pahiishes Tom WtJfe fTJie Rh tn Pir l 
of ih* Vnnifiifsl. Jackies friend 

Pfthiisbes trifh mtdii/ Edna 
O Brrtn. frjpu8y mtb Stetv and 

jean Ketrrtedy Smith 

■+(>St*T NOVEMBER mi 



HARCOURTBRACE 
JOVANOVICH 

Puhhshvj Dante! Patrick Moymihan, 
father of Maura Moynihan, a fomier 

mommafe of GaroUnv's 

Refected l htnitae 

HARPER & ROW 
Published a cominenuiratitr edtltiiti 

of Pa ifilts in (j urjf'i; 
m mi 

PublishesJFK I aide '( ed ^Wwk+j . 
who is now a partner at Paul, 

UWh, Rif kind, It burton & 
Garrison, a Litgc firm a*ith a twit 

rmler vf media clients 

HENRY HOLT 4 
COMPANY 

late Gamelot fnrt laureate Kihcrf 

prvtt'i fiubfishir 

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN 
Publishes historian anti Bobby 

Kennedy hagiogyapher Arthur 

SdtiesinfeerJr. ■('Hilbert Kt-nm-di 
and Hii TimesJ 

Publisher tfJFKs ambassador ta 
India. John Kenneth Galbraith 

ST, MARTIN'S PRESS 
Ft*Hither of Tlu- Phili ai ipher s 

Ganir, a udadou l academic even tie 
by Pd Sihkissherg 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S 
SONS 

Publishes \ tit!in Ba&Mge. JFK't 
uxiai secretary 

SIMON S. SCHUSTER 
Teddy i publisher 

Paperhmdk publisher 11} asbiugtan 

Square Press I of Susan Mitsui. 

Cumtint Kennedy brideirmsul 

Publishes) self- ittsJmn erne a I hooks by 

Arnold Schwarzenegger, Mafia 

Shritvr't btfhassd 

Published The Fii^cr^ith and the 
Kennedy a hade about the 
Kennedy's, by Lftwis Kearns 

Goodu fii. the uifi c/ RicNird 
(.ordtem, rate of Bobby's 

speechuriftrs 

Rejected Dantofe 

TICKNOR & FIELDS 
Publishes RFKs old friend Jimmy 

ft redd n 

ALFRED A. KNOPF 
Hardcover publisher of Mankty!, 

first novel hy Coniine's bridesmaid 

Susan Mima 

Plibit dm Caroline's friend 

Paul Rudnick 

Publishes Pulitzer prize—tmtntittg 

Kennedy hanger-on J. Anthony 
fjthis (Girmiumi Cpmuiid) 

LITTLE, BROWN 
Published H"illiatu Manchester's 

recent sycophantU Knnjidy memoir. 

Cine Brief Shintn^ Mihiwik fthis 

book if Manchester's behited attempt 

to toe the Kennedy line: in f %7 be 
infuriated Jackie by publishing The 

I jej,rh nf a President, Harper O 

Rose} 

Publishes back!iyl if J, It. Salinger, 

father vf actor ALitf Salinger, 
friend fc/fau hunk of John Krttntdy 

> 
Published Kenneth Q'DoiMeltj 

Jnhnny. We Hardly Knew Yf 

MACMILLAN 
P/ibhdvr of Ci tru^e Plimptwt. 

Jackie- 'f, friend 

Reject id [fa woe? 

WILLIAM MORROW 
Will publish Coniine Kennedy's 

bu/sk about the Bill of Rights 

Publishes books about games to play 
with pocket yah libtturt by fid 

Schlostherg U\\r. Caroline Kennedy J 

Publisher f David Misbirth, 
former ktyfrietul tf Bobby's dauglrter 
Keny Kennedy and longtime friend 

of iiarcJine 

Refected Hamm* 

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS 
Publishes Kennedy hrmger-im 

and Wash i nitron P<n.t columnist 
Art Bifthuald 

Published Bobby Jr, "i hook i based on 

bis tfananl tenrof thesis!, Judj^e 
i,l Frank M, Johnson, Jr,; A 

Biu^raphi 

Rejected Dantnre 

RANDOM HOUSE 
Publishes Jackie i friends Amir my 

Leuit, Pete Hamid and William 

Xtyron 

Publishes Norman Mailer, a frietui 

of St-etr andJean Kennedy Smith i 

Rejected Daomm 

I 

VIKING 
Hi %rv Jackie used to urirk as a 

ifjmnlSisig editor 

Rejected l tastfon-' 

WEIDENFELD & 
NICOLSON 

C. rrtWi ■Hid by filtkiel friend Atilt 

Getty 

Rejetted Damutr 

YALI UNIVERSITY 
PRESS 

Publisher if Julie poei and 
bridesmaid to C'andin* 

TELEVISION 
ABC NEWS 

Rouse Arledge, an Ethel 

bn ngrr-on, is group president of 

the Sprrff and Neset difirmt and. 

admidentatly, ifitadxd unfbtUtrittg 
imrstigatrie documentary on 

Kennedy asttnntimt\ to the death *>f 

Marilyn Monnu 

Jeff Grmtfield. a friend of Bobby's, 
is a correspondent here 

Pierre Salinger, Joint E. Kennedy i 
press secretary, is Paris bureau thief 

Dmid Burkt, Teddy's 

admmhtmthv assistant at the tiiite 

of GkkippiUfttiddu k and r^m* of the 

first fseople he told about the cut ident, 
is executive vice president here 

ABC SPORTS; MONDAY 
NIGHT FOOTBALL 

Prank Clifford, lithePs itt-law, is the 

tvlor man 

CBS 
luivrttmm/ hanker Junto* D 

W rdfrnsvhn. Hobby Shrincr's boss at 
James D. ^X’olfimsiihti hit,, dts on 

the board vf dincton here 

CBS NEWS 
The Sate Dick Drayne. formerly 

Tetldys press aide, u as a public 
affairs specialist 

f'he fair Eduard R, Munvu tVdi 
friend and appointer t f JFK 

CBS: WEST S7TH 

Peier Mickatiis, brother of 
usher ihnid, inwifo as a 

producer 

CHILDREN'S TELEVISION 
WORKSHOP 

Gourtmy Kennedy Ruhr, dnugbtrr 
of lithcl. w«f hwW here 

FOX TV NEWS 
/Gtfji Kennedy, Teds daughter, 

worked here as an assistant 

KING WORLD 
PRODUCTIONS INC. 

Jeffrey Rohe, smvimfau' of Ethel 

mid Bobby, it senior die president 

irr; uw iKf fnrsident «f 

frrograinmhtg at ABC Sports 

METROMEDIA 
top JFK aide ted Stmensrit h a 

partner in Metromedia's tau' firm. 

Parti, Wint, R if kind. Wharton & 

Garrison 

NBC : LA TE NIGHT WITH 

DAVID LETTEftMAN 

Carrie Mi riot, a Caroline 

bridn nifiid. is a unit manager ef the 

shot 

NBC NEWS 
Marta Shriter, daughter of Sargent 

Shrttrr and Eunice Kennedy and 
fi/nnrr ftJrtsI of CBS Mominp 

N'i-wn, now uorks 
here m tieam hor of the 
Sunday Tuiay thou* 

E-thet Ketutedy chirms friendship 
ti lth NifhlK News anchor Tom 

Broltaw 

NBC: SATURDAY NIGHT 

LIVE 

Dinah Minot, sister of Carrie and nr 
friend of Camlitte 's. u orks at talent 

hacker 

PBS 
Bill Moyers, associate director of the 

Peace (.orps under JEK. H a 
correspondent here 

WABC 
Kalhie lee Gifford. Ethefi in-taw, 

h Cohost nf The Mnrni ng Show 

MAGAZINES 
THE ATLANTIC 

Hobby's um Ihmd Kennedy it or kid 

here as a summer intern 

FORTUNE 
John Kenneth Galbraith used to 

nrtrk Am1 

INTERVIEW 
Lee Rachnrid, Jackie's shier, used to 

he a crmtrthutor 

Andy Warhol, dead founder and 

publisher, used to he incited to 

Jackie's Christmas part it-. 

LIFE 

Between j 9> i and the I ‘Mi elect/on. 
the nuigaiine published seiy-u ftortci 

about JFK 
that made his career 

MANHATTANt INC. 

Jehn Stahrvok, Uriter-at-large. 

attended Caroline and Ed's wedding 

Peter K.IpLifJ. iittse frirjttf oj tiobtry 

Jr., Cairolinr and Ed Schtosshery, is 
executive nlitur 

MONEY 

Landrm Jones. Ed Schtnsshergs 

friend, it managing editor 

THE NEW REPUBLIC 
hi 1979 editor in chief atul 

chairman Martin Peretz refused to 

run a damaging article about Teddy 

by die writer Sttianmih Ijtiiafd 

NEWSWEEK 
Jonathan Alter, a friemt of 

Caroline's, is a senior i/rifet 

Srfigeni Shrrtrr uas once assistant to 
the editor in chief 

NEW TIMES (1973-79) 
Bob Shrvm, Teddy's former 

ipeechu Trier and ghostwriter cf his 

book H«w You t]Afi Help 
Pptvtn* Nuckar War, eras the 

Wi-if Coast editor 

Peter Kaplan. friend of Caroline, Ed 

and Bobby Jr., uk/j an editor 

THE NEW YORKER 
PnftlisbnlJohn Nervy's PT W) 

THE PARIS REYIEW 

Jockdf frtend George Plimpton it 
the editor 

ROLLING STONE 

Jann U'/uaw, editsW and publisher, 
is a uorleftoie frtertd vf jackir's 

SELF 

Hally Afunm, John Jr.'s ex- 

gbffrtend, it a fact checker Aw 

SPY 
Paul Kudnick. t a mlrne Y chum, h a 

contributing editor 

jMaura Mtjyniiutn, a former 

roommate of iatmtine's, is a 

cmttrthuinr 

David Mkheteds, ui*t it Caroline's 

friend and former romnniatr and 

dated Kerry Kennedy, hat published 

two articles one of them altaut 
pniises in the fiction of Caroline's 

bridesmaid Susan Minot 

John Hrabfrrk, frimd if Caroline 
and Ed, is a contributor 

Represented by Patti, Weiss, 

Rifkind. W barton fr G^rri^, 
jienff/wu i law finis 

One co-editor uas Bobby Jr. 's college 

classmate: aitrtho- (n-editur is frteud 
if George Bell, fomurr roommate cf 

Carolines; another editor is former 

mmimatr rf C.aioUnrs gaml friend 
Maura Muynihan 

TIME 
Melissa t Juft tec. In«c> Boston 

cnrrvipctndrnt, tests issues director 
ami iperch a nice for young Joe's 

/Wf(5 amgrrssMtud campaign 

Hugfi 5idey, a mush-mouthed 
ccAumnisl and onetime Kennedy Ju t, 

ii an apologist far all presidents, 

CUrtent and former 

Cl alter I modem, sometime friend <f 

StrtV Smith Jr., Kami and Tcdtly 
Kennedy, if editor if Nation secfivti 

Henry ljue, a pal of joe Kennedy'!, 
u ai the founder 

THE VILLAGE VOICE 

Petr HamtU. tifm datedJackie and 
h ass old friend if Bobby's, it a 

column isi 

THE WASHINGTON 

MONTHLY 
Kuihleett Kennedy 'litu'stsmd and 
Jonathan Alter, t.arrilitie's Jr send, 

tiroie here 

Chart*-1 Peters, editor in chief, um 

director nf eraluutivn in JFK's Peace 

Corps 

NEWSPAPERS 
THE CHICAGO DAILY 

NEWS 
Bobby Hbriver used to be a reporter 

here 

THE DAILY NEWS 
(dnJine uras a copy girl here 

in 1977 

Jimmy Brtslin, Bobby 's friend, 
urites >p column 

THE NEW YORK POST 
line Bmruicl, Bobby Jr. j friend 

tifsd former momitmte at the hasdott 

School cf Exomtmics, is editor of the 

editorial page 

Maura Mtrynihan. Casolitse's former 
roommate, u orbs part-time at Page 

Six 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 

Piter Kaffart, friend if Caroline, Id 

and BsisbyJr., used to he a culture 

refnrrter and magazine editor here 

Anthony t rti'ft, Jackie t friend, 

urites a column 

Arthur Knxk. former Washington 

bureau chief and nuifiir Kennedy 

Sttwige. allegedly arranged for 

I'rdilci in <JHira£c to receitv an 
unearned Ptditier Jwiie 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
heft Bttidier, JFK pa! arid 

bagiographer, is executive editor 

Former Defense Secretary Robert 

McNotsutiv it a drrrCtiw <f the paper 

MISCELLANEOUS 
GAMMA-LIAISON 
PHOTO AGENCY 

Kerry Kennedy <*ac unrked at tbit 
agency, which supplies mas pham 

to major neu'spapen and magazines 

national public 
RADIO 

f1 rank Matikieu id, Bobby's press 

secretary, used fu ba president here 

UNITED STATES 
INFORMATION AGENCY 

late Cli.S fseusman t'.duanl R, 

Murrmt' ran Uhl A under ff'K 

VERONIS, SUHLER & 
ASSOCIATES INC. 

John Yeremin, uhnar daughter is state 

friends with Thus Haag, John 
Kennedy Jr,*% girlfriend, h 

chairman of this imestntenb 
banking firm, it ho-sc media clients 

nu fade Reader1! I liptst. CBS and 

lliff 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
Elizabeth Aetufl, me of ALr.v 

Kennedy'} rfd gidfrietuls. id neks here 

INTERNATIONAL 
CREATIVE 

MANAGEMENT 
f alser Nmeherg, high-pun rred 

literary agent ami former Hubby 

Kenned) “Boiler Raem" girl lsee 

main Storyb plies trade here 

a 
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Although Ted Kennedy hos so for sue* 

ccssfully avoided serious punishment 

for his misdeeds in this life—drinking to 

excess, womanizing, dissembling and, 

of course, the business with Mary Jo— 

SPY asked a number of religious lead¬ 

ers, "-After this life, will Teddy Kennedy 

be punished—and just how harshly?" 

Father Alfred Hennelly 
associate professor of theology, 

Fordham University 
In the opinion of Father Hennelly, "If 

you died in mortal sin, you deserve 

hell1." But, he says, at Chappaquiddick 
Kennedy apparently committed only 

venial sins. "The driving off the bridge 

seems to have been an accident," in Fa* 

ther Hennelly's view- "It seems to have 

been a rather small bridge, a narrow 

road, I wouldn't consider what he did a 

mortal sin." According to Catholic eth¬ 

ics, a person is not required to risk his 

life to save the life of another. 

Asked about Kennedy's status in the 

afterlife, Father Hennelly replied, "He 

would probably be consigned to spend a 

certain time in purgatory." Though 

purgatory is a state of suffering, the 

suffering is less than that of the actual¬ 

ly damned, who exist, of course, in hell 

itself. Thus, according to Father Hen- 

nelly, Kennedy will only suffer for a 

time before his soul is eventually 

cleansed and ascends to Heaven. It's 

"impossible to estimate" how many 
centuries Kennedy will spend in purga¬ 

tory, but Father Hennelly suggested 

that after Kennedy dies, there are cer¬ 

tain prayers ("indulgences")1 that the 

faithful could say to shorten his time in 

purgatory by seven years. 

Father Kevin Colleran 
rice chancellor. New York ArchdmtSe 

Father Colleran agreed that while un¬ 

necessarily letting another person (a 

28-year-old woman not wearing under* 

pants, for instance) die is "immoral," it 

is not, technically, a mortal sin—the 

prerequisite, in Roman Catholic doc¬ 

trine, for hell. 

WILL 
KENNEDY 

GO TO 

A SPY Interfaith Symposium 

Father Gommer DePauw 
founder and president of thi Catholic 
Traditionalist Af ovement 
In the opinion of Father DePauw, Ken* 

nedy may have committed several mor¬ 

tal sins, and thus may indeed be bound 

for hell. There's lying, first of all, "tn 

the Chappaquiddick thing, I would say 

that that's outright lying, because the 

civil authorities certainly had a right to 

know the circumstances of the death of 

a young girl found in a creek lsic]. To lie 

is objectively a mortal sin. But If you 

would ask me, 'If Kennedy would die to¬ 

day, would he go to hell?r I would soy, 

'Who am I to say? I'm not God.' " Irani* 
colly, in the view of Father DePauw, 

Teddy may be damned not for Mary Jo 

Kopeehne's death but for his heavy 
drinking. 

Bishop W, B. McNeil 

Holy Cross Remnant Church of 

Jesus Apostolic Faith 

Another issue that bears on whether 

Kennedy will suffer eternally in hell far 

his mortal sin, of course, is repentance. 

Bishop McNeil emphasized this point, 
stressing that the choice of hell or not 

was still in Kennedy's hands. "If he 

doesn't repent for his wrongdoing, then 
he wifi go to hell. I believe if he asked 

God to forgive him for his sin. I'm sure 
He will" 

Jimmy Swaggart 
7Y preacher president of 

jimmy Swaggart Ministries 

Swaggart too suggests that Senator 

Kennedy could repent and make it all 

right. "If Ted Kennedy , .. asked God to 

forgive him, God would forgive him. . * . 

No, Ted Kennedy would not be eternal¬ 

ly lost, if he was eternally lost, it would 

be because1 he didn't accept Jesus." 

Gun a Grahi and Rafa Jna 
The International Society for Krishna 
Cons nous ness (I$KC ON ) 

Guna Grahi says Chappaquiddick 

would definitely have Karmic ramifica¬ 

tions in Kennedy's next lif e but that it is 

"really hard to say" what they would 

be. "God might have given Ted Kenne¬ 

dy the facility to be with this woman, 

the choice to have the cor, the choice to 

get drunk; maybe due to his past Karma 

he inherited the propensity to be intoxi¬ 

cated, you know. Unless we know the 

inside and outside of Ted Kennedy and 

all his previous fives, it's very hard to 
say." Ms. Rafa Jna, also of ISKGON, 
speculated, "In his next fife the rela¬ 

tionship could be switched, and the 

same thing could happen to him: he 
could be driven off and drowned." She 

added that in addition to having bad 

Karma from Chappaquiddick, Kennedy 

has eaten meat, which requires killing 

another entity. Melody Miller, a spokes¬ 

person for Senator Kennedy, confirmed 

that he is indeed a meat eater. 

Imam Abdel-Rahman Ofman 
Islamic Center of Neti> York 

Imam AbdekRahman Ofman pointed 

out that according to Koranic law, "it is 
a sin to be with a woman who's not your 

wife; it is a sin to put her in danger. All 
these are sins. Lying is a sin. Right from 

the start, to take a woman who is not 
your wife, not your sister, not your 

mother, just for pleasure—this is 

wrong. If you find that that person is 

dying, he has to provide all the help for 

protection. If a man with a woman, just 

to cover the wrong he did, lets a woman 

die, this is a sin itself. It is o double sin." 

And thus? "All sins," according to the 

imam, "are punishable in hell" 
—Fric Kaplart 

JL 
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WHAT REALLY HAPPENED 
AT CNAPPAQUIDDJCK? 

Everybody Knows, Nobody Knows 

THE TWO-GIRLS-IN- 
THE-CAR THEORY 

"Another theory, hosed on the pres¬ 

ence of Miss Keough's purse in the car, 

was that during the evening Miss Ko- 

pechne had climbed info the back seat 

of the car to take a nap, .,, When the 
car went into the pond, Kennedy and 

Miss Keough escaped and it wasn't un¬ 

til the next morning . . , that Kennedy 

learned the car had had a sleeping pas¬ 

senger who hadn't escaped," 

—Robert Sherrill, The Last Kennedy 

THE MARYJO-WAS- 
DRIVING THEORY 

Worried that a policeman who had just 

spotted his car would follow him to 

ask insinuating questions [os he was 

headed not for the ferry but for a se¬ 

cluded beach), Kennedy panicked, Jllt 

would hove been o very logical step for 

censor themselves, Peter Lampack has a 

letter from an editor that reads in pare, 

[Senatorial Privilege] wars against all my 

instincts. . , . Would this book spell the 

end of an otherwise laudatory career:*1 This 

book has me all tied up in knots/' 

And so Leo Damore, tilting at an obses¬ 

sion, continues trying to sell the book be¬ 

fore he goes broke, (He has taken a writing 

job at The Travelers insurance company 

and is borrowing money to pay his lawyer) 

He says bitterly, "These editors are {in ef¬ 

fect] saying, 'Oh, I want to read it! But I 

don't want anyone else [the public] to/ " 

Lucianne Goldberg says, "Basically, as 

one publisher said to me, ‘There are no 

pink panties floating in the water here 

[Mary jo was nor wearing any underpants 

when her body was pulled from the car], 

and that's what the public wants. The 

book just makes Teddy look like a baby— 

he's not a murderer, he was just a weak 

party boy. And the people who elected 

him know that/' (Kennedy's problems 

with water-related accidents are an endur¬ 

ing part of his character. This summer he 

gave the Coast Guard an incorrect location 

lor his sinking yacht, then incorrectly re¬ 

ported where he was crying to take it,) 

Kennedy to stop the cor between the 

high walls of underbrush on either 

side, jump out, and tell Mary ia to cir¬ 

cle back and pick him up. *. * It does 
not take the imagination of a dime nov¬ 

elist ta see Mary Ja Kopechne at the 
wheel of the cor." 

—Jack Olsen, 

The Bridge at Chappaquiddick 

THE SPLENDOR-IN-THE- 

GRASS-AND-COWARDiCE-AT- 
THE-BRIDGE THEORY 

In their book, journalist Thomas 

Tedrow and lawyer Richard Ted row 

use the Socrotic method, "If Deputy 

Sheriff Look saw the Senator and 

Mary Jo at 12:45 a,m.r what about 
the period from 11:15 p,m, (when they 

supposedly left the cottage] until 

then? . . * This 'lost hour' might ac¬ 

count for the grass stains on the back 

of Mary Jo's blouse. , * . 

"Did Gargan and Markham try to res¬ 

cue Mary Jo? 

"Neither Kennedy nor Markham or 

Gorgon tried to rescue her. The best evi¬ 

dence indicates their 'rescue' effort 

was fabricated, at least in port, to an- 

Short of one that gets Ted Kennedy to tell 

his own story, books about Chappaquid- 

dick can only confirm our dark suspicions. 

Already a majority of Americans think 

there was more to the assassination of John 

Kennedy than we know* and a majority 

think Reagan has lied about the Iran-con¬ 

tra scheme. Teddy lied and covered it up? 

So what else is new? 

Mart Jo Kqpechne: 

rtO appearances 

on Barbara Walters, 

tio Playboy spreads, 

no jeans ads 

Yet precisely because editors do want to 

read the book* it seems likely that Da- 

mores story will eventually be published. 

With a thorough marketing campaign— 

“Shocking Revelations About a National 

Scandal!”—the book might even sell. 

Now Gary Hart finds himself compro¬ 

mised, and once more the public sus¬ 

pects— knows—what no one has proved, 

Damore followed the Hart drama gleeful- 

swer the criticism—and passible 

charges—far their failure to report the 

accident/' 

—Thomas L. Tedrow and Richard L. 

Tedrow, Death at Chappaquiddick 

THE EARLY-BAILOUT- 
FROM-T H E -OLDSMOBILE- 

AND-HIDDEN-FORCES-OF- 
DARKNESS THEORY 

"There is, we think, only one way in 

which Kennedy could hove saved him¬ 

self. ,.. This would have required open* 

mg the door of the cor in the moment 
when he f elt he was no longer master 

of it, and instinctively jumping out 

onto the bridge, . ,. 

"[Kennedy] is, os was each af his 

two brothers, one of the prominent op¬ 

erators chosen by the Hidden Forces 
that are hurling the countries of West¬ 

ern Civilisation toward the Animal 

Farm world. ... If they hasten, today, 

to protect the man responsible for the 

death of Mary Jo Kopechne, it is be¬ 

cause, after the disappearance of his 

two brothers, they counted upon him 

for the last push/' 

—Zad Rust, Teddy Bare 

ly; he thinks it will help his book. "Have 

you any idea how many mentions there 

were of Chappaquiddick when Gary Hart's 

peccadilloes were in the news? A lot, i'll 

tell you. A lor/' 

In the event chat Kennedy decides to 

run for president next year—and no less an 

expert than White House Chief of Staff 

Howard Baker said in September that 

Kennedy was a 'likely'' nominee—Joe 

Gargan s testimony would seem necessary. 

One powerful editor has already figured 

out a marketing scenario. "If Kennedy 

runs* you might say to yourself—and this 

isn't a nice thing ro say—/V/ bop on all the 

publicity with this book, and well sell a lot of 

copies," But if Kennedy doesn't run, the 

Harr affair may not have resurrected Chap¬ 

paquiddick so much as superseded it. 

When a literary agent urged Donna Rice 

to get her story on record "so it won't end 

up confused, like Chappaquiddick/' Rice 

answered* "Like what?" ^ 

At press time, Leo Damore was talking with 

Regnery Gateway publishers, a small, 

politically conservative Washington, D.C.r 

house that was considering publishing Sena¬ 

torial Privilege. 
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A J&B SCOTCH PROMOTION 

Just one short year from 

now—it will seem some¬ 

what longer to anyone 

who hears jack Kemp 

or Paul Simon speak— 

the nation will elect 

someone to 1111 the 

vacuum created when 

Ronald Reagan took of¬ 

fice in 1981, For whoever 

claims it, victory in No- 

vemher 1988 will be es¬ 

pecially sweet. After all, 

what kind of president¬ 

elect wouldn't look dam 

appetizing after eight 

years of Reagan? Really, 

only a hologram could fail 

to impress, at least ini¬ 

tially, So there's some¬ 

thing to look forward to. 

In the meantime, in 

case you haven't noticed, 

quite a few would-bes are 

clamoring for our grudg¬ 

ing attention. There was 

a sunnv dav in late 
4 9 

June—we remember it 

well—when nobody de¬ 

clared or withdrew, but 

that was an exception. 

Virtually everyone is run- 

ning for president— 

Alexander Haig is running 

for president, having 

managed to attract, in 

campaign contributions, 

the kind of money nor- * 

mally associated only 

w ith the purchase of ma¬ 

jor, major appliances. Yes, 

the race has been on for 

some time, unfolding like 

a Saturdav-afternoon 
9 

demolition derby on TV 

with the sound turned 

way dow n, the occasional 

muffled collisions serving 

to narrow' the field to a 

■ •■■■li***®**®*11-""***'*"* 
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A j&B SCOTCH PROMOTION 

The J&B Self-Starter Kit: 

the Presidency: 
You Can Do It, Too 

Oft. The Federal Election Commission brochure 
on “Candidate Registration"1 recommends “test¬ 
ing the waters” to “explore the feasibility” of 
becoming a candidate for president. So many 
people screw up this very basic first step. Think 
you can be president? Think again. Think about 
the stupidest thing you ever did, and then, 
quickly, imagine yourself sitting in the Oval 
Office, Still think you can be president? Okay, 
then. Proceed to Step Two. 
TffO. If you must “test the waters,” you can do so 
without registering as a candidate. Hut once you 
receive contributions or make “expenditures 
which exceed $5,000,” the paperwork begins. 
You can also be marked as a candidate if you 
“[conduct] activities over a protracted period of 
time or shortly before the election,” or if you say 
you're a candidate or authorize someone to say 
you ate or if you “seek ballot access." So seek no 
ballot access unless you know exactly what you're 
doing. 
ThML After vou become a candidate, vou have 15 
days to “designate a principal campaign commit¬ 
tee” Better get on the horn right away. 

FNE After you’ve designated this committee, you 
have ten days to file a Statement of Organization 
with the Senate or House, Tse PEC Form 1. 
FIVE. Get a treasurer. You'll have to file periodic 
reports disclosing your campaign finance ac¬ 
tivities (there are limits to contributions, re¬ 
member, as well as many, many other silly 
details), and you’ll also need someone to give 
you carfare so you can travel the country 
inspiring simple, hardworking people and win¬ 
ning remarkable grass-roots support, 
SDL Enter and win some primaries. Make sure to 
keep track of how many delegates you've 
secured (maybe your treasurer can do this for 
you) so you know- exactly where you are at 
convention time. Thar way, if a political rival 
stands up and claims your party's nomination, 
you can say, “Not so fast, pal. You may have that 
many delegates, but I have thus many” And 
you'll be right. 
SOT. Campaign real hard—keep telling yourself. 
This is it! Fm really doing it!— and everything will 
turn out just fine in the general election. Good 
luck. 

; size we can get a handle 
* on (quick, what’s Con- 

■ gressman Gephardt’s first 

\ name?). And with the 

I first voting skirmishes 

; less than three months 

l off, it won’t be long be- 

; fore many of these candi- 

* dates—in the end, all but 
I one, we’ve calculated— 
; return to whatever quaint 

: states they sprang from, 

; vowing to remain forever 

j involved in determining a 

I public agenda, affecting 

; national policy and creat- 

1 ing a forum for new ideas. 

As for us, we'll mark 

* the year between this 

I November and next with 

: plenty of cocktails (J&B 

; Scotch on the rocks, j&R 

; Scotch and soda, J&B 

* Scotch neat, j&B Scotch 

| and water, and so on), as 

I well as a series of pro- 

; gress reports on the presi- 

■ dential campaign — 

■ including some rather urn 
* usual national polls to be 
I conducted for SPY and 
l J&B Scotch periodically 

; by the heretofore reputa- 

; hie firm of Penn & 

* Schoen. For this, the First 

I installment of our elec- 

l lion extravaganza, we’ll 

; give you some basic back- 

l ground and a look at the 

* campaign as it stands 

- now. In the months ahead 

: we may very well find out 

; whether America seems 

; more inclined to elect a 

; president who is black, 

* one who is handicapped 

: or one who can speak 

l in tongues and hold 

; hurricanes at bay. 

Vice President Gw# Blsl should 
remain at the top of everyone's list 
of Republican candidates—as long 
as these lists are arranged alpha- 
betiraf/y„ // would be overstating 
the case to say that Bush has 
captured the fancy of conser¬ 
vatives: even Geo rge Will has 
called him a lapdog, A former 
World War If pilot, Texas oilman 
and director of the CIA, Bush 
seems especially well prepared for 
his cut rent job as outgoing vice 
president. Shrill (remember the 

debate with Geraldine Ferraritf) 
and alder than he looks (see wife 
Barbara), Bush seems to have, been 
a candidate forever. Maybe he ll 
make it this time—no less a lumi¬ 
nary than Richard Nixon has 
picked him as the likely GOP 
nominee. But will even the Sil 
million he's raised so far be enough 
when he uses most of his energy 
figuring out just how close he 
should stand to his loose cannon of 
a boss ? 

Rushs real competition would 
appear to be Bob M, the Senate 
minority leader from Kansas (he 
was majority leader 1985-86). 
One of the few (relatively) funny 
people in Washington, Dole, an¬ 
other World War ll veteran, is seen 
as surprisingly compassionate for 
a Republican, and this generosity 
of spirit angers right-wingers. He 
even wants to change his party's 
“upper-crusC image: “Td like to 

see 50 wheelchairs in this audi¬ 
ence, 11 he has said, li50 black 
faces, 50 11 is panics." He would 
also like to see :\sian-Americans— 
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guess how many?Dole is married 
to the prettiest dam fanner see no¬ 
tary of Transportation we've ever 
had, Elizabeth Dole. In 1976 he 
was the miming mate of Gerald 
Ford\ a president of the United 
States. 

Pet! dfi Pfflt {he Pierre S du Pont 
IV) is the conservative^ wimpy 
former governor of Delaware. 
That's Pete du Pont—forget that 
French stuff forget that he's one of 
the Du Punt Du Fonts, with a 
personal net worth of $7 million. 
While at college, Du Pont appar¬ 

ently had a blind date with Jane 
Fonda, but, charmingly\ he says he 
can't remember what they didr If is 
campaign slogan is faintly dadaist 
( “Dte du Pont, Tomorrow's leader. 
President') and he's condensed his 
entire message onto an index card 
he tarries around with him. Du 
Font has proposed mandatory, 
random drug testing of high school 
students; on the other hand, he 
favors sanctions against South Af¬ 
rica. Perhaps more telling, as one 
supporter put if, "he's tall and has 
a flat belly, and that's important, ' 

takler B, Haig Jr. claims to be 
running for president. The former 
secretary of State under Reagan 
("As of now, I am in control 
hcrc’V and chief of staff under 

NtXon sends out a bio that de¬ 
scribes him as a "distinguished. , . 
Soldier, statesman, corporate 
executive and author1 Then again , 

(a) his middle name is Meigs, and 
(b) anyone old enough to remember 
llaigian syntax will agree that Pat 
Robertson isn't the only Republi¬ 
can candidate capable of speaking 
in tongues. 

continued on piige ti 
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* A J&B SCOTCH P ROMOTION 

l M F. l?Ms campaign has nor, 

l thank God, taken off the way many 

l people thought if would. The nine- 

! term representative from New York 
l was once closely identified with 

l Reagan's policies, particularly his 

\ economic policies, which Kemp 

l fa scrubbed-clean Carl Bernstein 
1 look-alike) helped develop. Now 
\ too close an association with Rea- 

l gan ts a liability f and Kemp has 

* found that a little bactpedaling f of 
l the sort he perfected alt those years 
' taking the snap from center as a 

pro quarterback) can come in 
l handy. But Kemp is still staunchly 

l anti-tax increase and anti abor 
l don, pro -Strategic Defense Ini- 

I dative and pro-hair-combed- 

T down-over-the-forehead- like-Jack- 

* Kennedy. Those positions aside, do 

\ we really want a president who 

' uses words like de-recognize and 

I illiquidity^ And does this mean 

- we have three GOP candidates 
l who can speak in tongues ? 

* Even if it does, Pll RobMI. the 
l T\; evangelist—sorry. Christian 

* broadcaster and businessman— 
* is the real thing. His qualifications 
' to be president speak for them- 

■ selves: miracle worker; founder of 
* the Christian Broadcasting Net- 
■* work; former 700 Club host; 
* author of a book called Answers 
■ to 200 of Life's Most Probing 
- Questions; member. Hall of 

* fame. National Religious Broad- 
* casters; Broadcaster of the Year, 

* Religious Heritage of America; 

" claims to a “heritage" of Benjamin 

\ Harrison, William Henry Har~ 

- ris&n and “Winston Churchill, elo- 

* quent statesman and prime minis- 
- ter of England during World War 

* If .” He sees his candidacy this 

* way; “There is only one factor l 

* am concerned about: does God 
* want me in the White House? ' 

- Many of us share hts concern. 
* Robertson says he's raised about 

- $9.2 million, more than any other 
- candidate of either party save 
' George Bush. 

Bine? Mitt-or is it Dick Gep¬ 

hardt?— the former governor of 

Arizona, calls his candidacy the 

“darkest of dark horse' bids. One 

of the"neoliberalsTBabbitt in some 

ways recalls Jimmy Carter, and 

not just because he has actually 
quoted his young son as saying, 
“Dad, you've really got to do 
something about colonisation of 

classic films T In 1962, while 

doing fieldwork in Bolivia 
toward a graduate degree, he 

underwent a life-changing experi¬ 
ence lsomething to do with starving 

children), which he enjoys talking 
about now. 

Mario Cuomo's reticence left 
open the one slot this country 

allows for a white ethnic candi¬ 

date, and HidmtJ S. DniaJfls filled it. 

As governor of Massachusetts, the 

smuggest state in the union, hes 

taking credit for his state's high 

proportion of computer nerds and 
the resulting economic boom, Seen 

as a raging, unrepentant straight- 

arrow, Dukakis is ill-equipped to 

supply much entertainment in the 

way ofpersonal scandat during the 

test oj the campaign , now that his 

wife has already confessed to hav¬ 
ing been an amphetamine addict 

for 2b years. He is Greek, however, 
which could become an issue in 

states with those really important 
Turio-A men can co nstuuencies. 

“Afake America first again" is 

the campaign theme sounded by 

Mini A liril—or is it Albert 
Gore?—the excessively wholesome 

congressman from Missouri. Well, 

our blood is racing—what's your 
problem ? This former Eagle Scout 
and son of a milk truck driver was 

the first Democrat to announce his 

candidacy. Gephardt stresses eco¬ 

nomic issues and equivocates on 
abortion f he went from prolife to 

prochoice). He likes to invoke 
Harry Truman, a fellow 
Missourian, though, unlike Paul 
Simon (see below), he sensibly 

draws the line at actually dress¬ 
ing like Truman. 

When Gore Jr. -—or is it Bruce 

Babbitt?—the senator from Ten¬ 
nessee, is the first Vietnam veteran 

to run for president and, if elected. 

continued on page 8 

m 
tanker 28 Rcpu blican debate (Fir¬ 
ing Line)+ Headmaster William 
F. Buckley Jr. puts them 
A* through their paces, whacks 

knuckles, if gently, 
taberl Democratic and Repub¬ 
lican debate (Washington). 
Candidates form two rows and 
shake hands while the PA sys¬ 
tem plays “Getting to Know You,” 

Derate 15 Confessed adulterer 
Gary Hart reenters race “for 
the good of the nationT 
DftCftDahfif 21 Confessed adulterer 
Gary Hart withdraws, saying he 

wants to spend Christmas 
yy with his family. 

1988 
iWUJ It Mario Cuomo's coy pro¬ 
fessions of noncandidacy, a 
monthly event during 1987, be¬ 

come biweekly. 
JlBllljf 15 Democratic debate 
(Des Moines). Candidates blast 
Reagan and the Republicans 
and josh one another good- 
naturedly Moment of tension 
when babbitt says to Gephardt, 
“Well, Dick ... I disagree."1 
jMlQiiy 29 Michigan Caucuses 
(Republicans), 
JaDEUJ 30 Pat Robertson, after 
successes in Michigan, really 

looks like plausible candidate. 
Jdtiiaiy 31 Millions of Americans, 
citing Pat Robertsons successes 
in Michigan and sudden plau¬ 
sibility of candidacy, renew 
passports just in case. 
Fdffliq 7 New York Times Magazine 

cover story on continuing lack 
of Jaigcr-than-life candidates, 
FfJinjar)13 Iowa Caucuses. 

Fflbnill) 9 Babbitt withdraws. 
16 New Hampshire 

Primary This is the eighties, so 
all the candidates cry. Even 
Dukakis, the Democratic win¬ 
ner, who thereby shows emo¬ 
tion for the first time. 
FibfUiiy 17 Simon withdraws* 

Fchrauy IS Dole, after lopsided 
loss in New Hampshire, re¬ 
turns to old acerbic self calls 
Kemp “the boy with the hair¬ 
cut” and says Bush “would 
make a fine president—of a 
tennis club” 
Fftay ffi Papers report Simon 
withdrawal. 
FAfUIJ 24 Cuomo becomes less 
coy, more “concerned about 
the ability of the Democratic 
Party to select a nominee who 
can win." 
MfllllJ 25 Filing deadline for 
New York and Michigan pri¬ 
maries for everyone, including 
Mario Cuomo. 
M \ Vermont Primary. 
IM2 I hi rd Op-Ed piece In 
last three months by Richard 
Nixon appears in Times, caus¬ 
ing some alarm, 
Hard] i C hiomo buys TV time. 
IM 6 Filing deadline for Cali¬ 
fornia primary for everyone, 
including Mario Cuomo. 
Mird 8 Super Tuesday. (Con¬ 
fused football fans anxiously 
change channels, looking for 
the big game.) Primaries in 
Alabama, Alaska, Arkansas, 
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky; 
Louisiana, Maryland, Massa¬ 
chusetts, Mississippi, Missouri, 
North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
Rhode Island, Tennessee, 
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Texas* Virginia* Caucuses in 
Hawaii {Democratsh Idaho 
(Democrats), Nevada (Demo¬ 
crats) and Washington. 
Haiti 9 Haig announces he's 
withdrawing from race, finds 
people assumed he already 
had. Gore also drops otic, 
and his poor showing in the 
South ignites talk of Nunn 
reenten ng, 
IM 10 "'Draft Nunn” operation 
in full swing. 
Haiti 10 "Draft Nunn” operation 
is effectively finished. 
Kardl 11 After his extraordinary 
successes on Super Tuesday; 
Jesse Jackson abandons gim¬ 
mick of speaking in rhymes* 
switches to alliteration. 
Haiti J! I „etter to the editor 
signed by Richard Nixon ap- 

The J&B &i SPY f-u^ JUnd VH 

pears in Times. 
Hard) 15 Illinois and Ohio Pri¬ 
maries. Minnesota Caucuses. 
Haiti 16 Bush and Dukakis lead¬ 
ing their respective parties. 
Robertson-God ticket a strong 
GOP possibility, however. Jack- 
son actually has more delegates 
than Dukakis, but , t after 
all, he’s Jes±e Jackson. 
Haiti 33 The "Nixon's still the 
one” scare passes when he 
succeeds Peter Ueberroth as 
baseball commissioner 
Haiti 2$ Jackson, having ex¬ 
hausted the possibilities of al¬ 
literation, begins 
experimenting with iambic 
pentameter and free verse. 
March Connecticut Primary. 

Ajllil 5 New A or k and 
Wi seu ns in Primaries, Rush 

wins big, Jackson runs second 
to Dukakis. 
April 13 Donald Trump takes out 
full-page ad in several news¬ 
papers to offer his observations 
on the grievances of separatist 
Basques in Spain* 
April 26 Pennsylvania Primary, 
May 1 Jackson delivers speech 
before the AFL-CIO entirely 
in haiku. 
Miy 3 Washington, D.C., and 
Indiana Primaries. Jackson and 
Dukakis tic. Bush wins. 
Mljf IT Oregon Primary, Rush and 
JacksQti. 
Juae T California, Montana, New 
Jersey, New Mexico Primaries, 
firkin Jackson and Dukakis 
fcjl nearly tie in California. 

“I” Jliljf 18-21 Democratic Conven¬ 
tion, Dukakis and Jackson far 

ahead in delegates, but Cuomo 
is drafted (Dukakis is dull, 
Jackson is , * . Jackson), 
Chooses Nunn as running 
mate. 
Alipi 16-13 Republican Conven¬ 
tion. Bush is nominated but 
devoured by locusts, Robertson 
steals nomination, makes ac¬ 
ceptance speech in tongues, 
with all TV networks providing 
eloscd-caphoning for the deaf 
and the sane, 
NolieMheJ" 8 General election. No— 

were just not going to give 
awav the results. 

JiMliitfy 20 Reagan wheeled out for 
the inauguration (J&B Scotch 
for everyone!) festivities. Not a 
drv eye in the country. 
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A J&R SCOTCH PROMOTION 

CONTINUE D 

would be ike youngest president 
ever. A member of the Senate 
Armed Sendees Committee, be is 
regarded as an expert on nuclear 
arms control. Gore is the son of 
retired longtime senator Albert Sr 
He is also the husband of Upper 
Gore, the notorious advocate of 
censoring unseemly rock lyrics. 
Whether this last fact invites con¬ 
demnation or pity is an entirely 
personal matter. Keep it to your¬ 
selves. 

People seem to like Id. JtSM 
Jackson—chans matte and shrewd, he 
can realty put it across in person. 
He was actually first in some 
polls, and despite his penchant for 
collar pinst his campaign this time 
around is attracting some followers 
outside the usual Jackson constitu¬ 
ency—farmers and others with eco¬ 
nomic problems, for example. Rut 
would enough people actually vote 
for him? After all, he's Jesse 
Jackson, 

Paill Simon, the liberal senator 
from Illinois, sports a bow tie and 
horn-rimmed glasses. Just as 
Harry Truman did'. and looks a 
lot like Floyd the barber from the 
old Andy Griffith Show. He is 
therefore, its tre suggested above, a 
rival of Richard Gephardt's in co¬ 
opting peoples affection for 
Truman f if not for Floyd the 
barber). Physically, anyhow; ide¬ 
ologically, he is in the tradition of 
dry-as-tnelha-toast 7 htaking,■ Man *s 
Liberals such as fellow Illinoisans 
Adlm Stevenson and John Ander¬ 
son. Simon, a former newspaper 
publisher; espouses hrs party's ‘tra¬ 

ditional values ?' He is the oldest 
Democrat running, still uses a 
manual typewriter— give us a 
break—and supports arms con¬ 
trol\ civil rights and jobs programs. 
Plus, only one of his eleven books 
is called You Wane to Change 
the World? So Change Irl 

PW Credits for Movie Poster (Jackson I Globe- 
ISdimGEM Jim Richardson; IWillrainsJ Pticlottque. 
{Jackson] AP Wide World. [GniWd) Phdtoleque. 
I Robertson) UPl.'&ettflfiill Nfi»s pliotoS, 
|Mu$antel Fhotcleque; JDukakjs) Richard Sobol, 
(Hafl) UPI. Batina.™ NwsflliQitoS; 
iDeftto) Vinrn ZuMan-te. 
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Where You 
A Pocket Guide to 

on the Issues 

How to 
Sound 

Informed 
(includes 

alternative 
answers 

in case you 
have to 

attend more 
than one 

fundraiser) 

’Pal EtobfirtSOfi would make a good 
president because.. 

(a) he would push for a Rat 
tax rate 

(b) he wouldn’t let some¬ 
thing as unconstitutional as 
the contra hearings ever 
happen again 

(c) he would make this a 
moral, Christian nation at 
lust 

(d) the weather would be 
better 
M has no chance of 

winning because.. 
(a) he's been vice president 

since 1981, and we're alt 
tired of him 

(b) he's a toady 
(c) lie's a wanker 

I F JOB KEALLY 
A. Sharpen your knowledge with this short quiz, 

to be taken as you dress: 
Which one of rhe following has not made a career out of crying to 
approximate a Kennedy? 

(a) jack Kemp 
(b) Albert Gore 
(c) led Kennedy 
(d) Louis Farrakhan 

1, JaoLSoo 

2, Brace fUiibitt 

/j. Match the candidate with the quote: 

(a) “I come from a family of ranchers and 
frontier merchants?1 

(b) "Lord, if I cannot take authority over a 
hurricane, I have no business taking authority 
over a nation. If you want me in the White 
House, honor my authority over die storm?’ 

(c) “Everything I've done in my life has 
equated with leadership?’ 

(d) “Instead of merging corporations, purging 
workers and submerging rhe economy, we 
must have the four Rs. , , ?' etc. 

(e) “I am a provocateur -Some people find me 
pugnacious and tenacious and obnoxious?1 

3. Pal RfliKflM 

4. Jack Kemp- 

5, Gotft M 

ASSWC.RS: Ifdh I to}, 3 fb); 4 ftp 5 fr) 

Pale h Foil won't get my vote for 
president because...” 

(a) I tike him fine as a 
governor 

(b) I like him fine as an heir 
(c) his nickname is The 

Du per 
(d) I can't get this stain our 

of my FnrtreP pants 
'Hite BllkiMs seems okay, but I'm 
not sure Fd want a president 
whose,. 

(a) relatives may still dive for 
sponges 

(hi wife was a speed freak for 
a quarter century 

(c) height falls on die wrong 
side of five foot eight 

"Paul SliKJC may surprise people 
and take it all because._ 

(a) he at least has name 
recognition 

(b) Grace land won a Grammy 
(c) he even has a brother 

named Arthur 

EraCfi Babbitt may be fine on chil¬ 
dren’s issues and on con¬ 
fidentiality for AIDS victims, 
but I couldn’t bear a president 
who is...” 

(a) always hiking and hack¬ 
packing 

(b) always cycling jnd 
climbing 

(c) always rafting and skiing 
“So what if Pal Sdmete dropped 

out— if 1 want a president 
who went to Harvard Law, I 
can always vote for.. 
(a) Bruce Babbit 
(b) Mike Dukakis 
(c) Pete du Pont 

“For Dick foptiafdl to reach the Oval 
Office, lie'll have to.. 

(a) win in Iowa 
(b) finish at least second in 

New Hampshire 
(c) slip away unobserved 

from a White House rour 
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By day they're ordinary—really ordinary — civilians. But as soon as they slip out of their workaday duds 

1 blues, they begin their posturing and overreacting. They're make-believe 
l 

i crime fig hters,l^^MF they're faux police, they're the goofy tagalong 

kid brothers and sisters of New York's Finest, they're * * 

a r 

JAMES TRAUS 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
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ED EDAHL 
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(or thereabouts), June 

17, Officer Robin Ric~ 

do, in civilian garb, is brushing away the 

crumbs as Officer Nick Diomede, a genuine po¬ 

lice officer, polishes oft the last of his sandwich. 

A hubbub of greetings and well-worn gibes be¬ 

gins to rise as men file into the tiny room in the 

Central Park Precinct house. Captain Stephan 

Peskin arrives in his business suit, ducks into a 

little room and reemerges in the blue uniform 

with the crisp white shirt that signify his rank, 

Diomede tilts back in his creaky swivel chair and 

facetiously complains about raids on his Mr. Cof¬ 

fee machine. Riccio leafs through a battered file 

cabinet. And another officer shouts, "Fall in!” 

The men (and woman) stop talking and line up— 

all four of them—and listen to the evening's 

patrol assignments. For the next several hours 

these blue-clad volunteers will harm no one 

while enjoying a pleasant stroll up and down 

the well-lit main arteries of Central Park. 

Perhaps they’ll give directions—it comes with 

the territory. Not much else does. The men exit 

into the warm summers evening. And so begins 

another everyday episode of. . . Hobby Cops! 

Perhaps, without realizing it, you've 

seen some of these men and women marching 

vigilantly up and down your neighborhood ave¬ 

nues, preventing crimes of opportunity. They are 

the Auxiliary Police, They wear blue uniforms 

with shiny badges and shoulder patches, just like 

the real police, although if you look very closely 

you can see the word AUXILIARY on the badge and 

patch. Around their midsection they carry the 

usual clanking selection of police gear—night¬ 

stick, handcuffs, notepad, flashlight, everything 

except the service revolver, thank God. Some do 

carry bullet pouches, which look quite smart. 

Who are the Auxiliaries? They're men and 

women just like you — lawyers and dentists, 

mailmen and schoolteachers. The difference 

19:42 HOURS 
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Auxiliary 

Policeman 

Richard 

Lenchus 

between them and you is that while you sit 

on your dull and grouse about how the 

neighborhood is going to hell, they show 

up at the precinct house and offer to spend 

several of their leisure hours patrolling the 

streets. Perhaps you've even jeered at these 

self-appointed do-gooders. It's a cynical 

age. 

Say you decide to get off cite dime and 

join the Auxiliary Police, Maybe you 

think you're too old, or too short, or too 

fat, or too lame. Don't worry: the AP can't 

afford to quibble. The force used to have 

minimal physical standards; no longer. 

And the minimum age has been lowered 

from 2 1 to 17, to take advantage of the 

large pool of eager young boys and girls 

who fantasize about being cops. Anybody 

can be an AP, "If you Can wralk and put on 

clothes,1' says an actual police detective in 

Queens, you're qualified. Even if you can't 

walk a beat, in lact, you may make it onto 

the force. Another real police officer recalls 

an Auxiliary in the 20th Precinct, on the 

Upper West Side, who w'as deformed or 

something. The guy couldn’t walk nor¬ 

mally, People on West End Avenue who 

used to see him would call up and sav that 

the cop on the post was drunk," One eager 

East Village AP walks with a pronounced. 

almosr violent limp. An AP in Queens al¬ 

legedly has epileptic seizures triggered by 

the flashing lights of police cars. 

Anyway, you can graduate from walk¬ 

ing, Once they get old and infirm, APs can 

sometimes wangle a promotion that allows 

them to ride around in a patrol car, super¬ 

vising their inferiors in the rank structure. 

Your first step in joining the APs is sim¬ 

ply ro show' up at the local precinct house 

some evening and ask for the Auxiliary 

coordinator, generally a real cop in middle- 

age who has been rewarded with the job of 

camp counselor. If you're lucky, he'll be 

in, shooting the breeze with some of the 

campers. You will be fingerprinted, and 

your identity will be checked. Unless you 

have a felony in your past, there s nothing 

to worry about. Misdemeanors are a judg¬ 

ment call. Among the sure disqualifies, 

lor example, is a conviction for drugs or 

child molesting. And Manhattan North 

turned down a stripper who had been 

booked a dozen times for lewd behavior. 

Once you're over the initial hurdle, 

there s a onte-a-week, 15 -week course to 

pass. Instruction includes such basic po¬ 

lice tactics as how to question people in a 

car (don't stand in front of the car); how to 

switch off the third rail in case you have to 

Photogr ap her 

Monry 

Englander 

pursue a "perp" (that's police talk) down 

the subway tracks, w hich in any event you 

arc not supposed to do; and how ro make a 

valid citizen's arrest, APs, like any other 

civilians, can legally arrest a perpetrator in 

mid-act (see box). "If 1 have my pants 

down, and my penis is in my hand, and 

I've got a girl pinned down under me, 

there's a good chance 1 plan on rape,1' ex¬ 

plains Auxiliary Captain Steven Wichik of 

the 19th Precinct—the Upper East Side— 

by way of illustration. Captain Wichik is a 

teacher at a public school that, perhaps 

wisedy, he declines to name. 

After you pass the exam, which has been 

made as difficult to fail as possible, you're 

ready to suit up and hit the streets. You're 

dreaming of making "collars’ on some of 

those "perpsj" of dispersing angry crowds 

with a few well-chosen words, of making 

shoptalk with real live cops. Dream on, 

buster. "It’s got nothing to do w ith Miami 

Vice, says dour Captain Wichik. "It’s 

hard, it’s boring, and its dull." And te¬ 

dious, too. APs are not supposed to get 

themselves in trouble. Don't he a hero—you 

learn that on the first day. Jn fact, dmt even 

be a make-believe cop. You are merely rhe 

eyes and ears of the police force—you learn 

that on the first day too, and then you re- 

Auxilidry 

Policeman 

Mo«iy 

Englander 
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pear it as often as possible. If you stumble 

on an armed robbery, use your police ra¬ 

dio. And duck. 

Anyway, you're not likely to stumble 

on an armed robbery, or even a man with 

his penis in his hand. Patrols stop for the 

night at around I 1:00 p.m., before things 

get too hairy. And you try to avoid danger¬ 

ous areas. In Manhattan North, which 

stretches from 43rd to 59th Street on the 

West Side, Auxiliaries are not allowed to 

stray to lower Eighth Avenue or to Tenth 

Avenue between 47th and 4Hth Streets. 

On their once-a-week forays they tend to 

hover around Rockefeller Center. In Cen¬ 

tral Park nobody walks north of 86th 

Street. And because of a dwindling num¬ 

ber of recruits, the squad ventures out only 

on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 

evenings. You can see where this system 

might have its drawbacks as a law-enlorce- 

ment strategy. ‘Every mugger in town 

knows when we re on patrol," says Ron 

Troy, a member of the Central Park squad. 

It makes it easier for them." 

The Auxiliaries, it must be said, are not 

universally appreciated. The Patrolmen s 

Benevolent Association has for years de¬ 

nounced the volunteer force as a source of 

free labor for the city, cheating cops out of 

overtime pay during parades and festivals 

and political demonstrations, APs and 

even many real cops consider this argu¬ 

ment absurd (then again, no ones ever 

confused the PBA with a think tank). But 

even the president of the Auxiliary Policemen's 

Benevolent Association > John Hyland, says, 

The APs do not know what they re do¬ 

ing.11 Hyland claims that the force—Aw 

force, nominally—is shot through with 

young hotheads running wild and middle- 

aged would-be careermen. Hyland is not 

all that popular with the rank and file. 

As for the opinion of the pros—well, 

they do not subscribe to the idea that it is 

better to say noth ing if you can’t say some¬ 

thing nice. Young cops do tend to speak 
comparatively well of the APs, perhaps be¬ 

cause they, like most Auxiliaries, are nov¬ 

ices, But your veteran officer, your world- 

weary, streetwise cynic-in-blue, tends to 

view the Auxiliaries as a bunch of downs. 

According to one 20-year man, a lieuten¬ 

ant, 'Most cops feel that at best [APs] arc 

useless and at worst they’re a hindrance." 

The sight of the aged, the rheumy and the 

incompetent in uniform makes cops 

wince. Real police get especially steamed 

when an Auxiliary gets on the radio—thus 

cluttering up communication in the pre¬ 

cinct—to report some nonevent. And 

wrhen you get right down to it, not many 

cops can take seriously anyone who would 

pound a beat for nothing. T don't buy this 

nonsense about helping people/' says a 

prematurely hardened young patrolman 

standing watch in the jewelry district. ‘If 

they wanted to help people, they'd be can¬ 

dy stripers at the hospital or something.’ 

And that's the way it is with the hobby 

cops. They don't get the pay and they 

don't get the respect. So if it’s glory you're 

after, don't even bother. Remember that 

motto: 'Its hard, its boring, and it's 

dull.*’ 

-—— Action--- 

The Central Park squad is the 

white-collar elite of the Auxiliary force. 

Ex-restaurateur Vincent Sardi, universally 

respected as a stand-up guy, is a veteran. 

Other former APs include talk show' host 

Barry Gray and his former boss at WMCA, 

media baronet Peter Straus, Many of rhe 

swells were attracted by the squads fa¬ 

mous mounted unit, in which they rode 

resplendent in shiny boors, leather belts, 

right pants and other highly attractive ac¬ 

cessories. The unit, unfortunately, has 

been temporarily grounded by a shortage 

of horses. Lording it genially over the Cen¬ 

tral Parksters is beer-bdiied, copper-faced 

Officer Diomede, obviously enjoying his 

declining years behind a desk. 

This evening 1 have been committed to 

the care of Captain Peskin, acriminal law¬ 

yer and 20-year AP veteran. It is one of 

those sweet summer evenings, moonlit 

and soft, and as we saunter southward on 

East Drive it's hard to understand the 

parks ominous nighttime reputation. 

Joggers and bicyclists and even slow-mov¬ 

ing citizens swim in and our of pools of 

light, I ask Captain Peskin if he's seen 

much dramatic action in his day. Well, 

there was the moment when he and a part¬ 

ner discovered the ice skater Dick Button 

after Burton and a friend had their skulls 

cracked by a gang of bar-wielding gay- 

bashers; but chat's about it. Peskin, who 

generally looks merely well dressed and 

quiet but acquires a fine paramilitary air 

once he dons the pressed white shirt and 
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blue uniform, recalls the good old days 

when he served on the mounted unit and 

picked up girls "left and right.'' They’d 

come over to coo at the horse and then stay 

to coo at rhe rider Peskin met his wife this 

way. Ofcourset she didn't like cops, but— 

the police radio at his side crackles. "At¬ 

tempted rape'' 

“That’s one of my men, ' snaps a sudden¬ 

ly stern Captain Peskin. 'Jack, give me 

your location/’ 

"East 60th, near the Dairy," 

And were off—not at a run, but at a 

brisk, commanding pace. At the scene of 

the crime we find Jack Hershcopf and his 

partner, Ed Morton. Jack, a dealer of pre¬ 

cious metals, is short and plump and push¬ 

ing 70 and, with his rightly knotted tic, 

looks like a Mitteleuropabourgeois out for 

a stroll. Ed, a mail room clerk in a city gov¬ 

ernment office, is tall and gawky and tim¬ 

id, and he keeps his cap pulled down over 

his eyes as it he were traveling incognito. 

Though afraid of the dark and of dogs, Ed 

is very loyal, ' If I were to ask Ed to count 

every brick in this sidewalk, he’d do it,’r 

says Captain Peskin, 'And a week later 

he'd remember how many bricks rhere 

were. That's the kind of gay Ed is." 

Meanwhile, Captain Peskin takes 

charge, "Folks, out of the way. Ed, you go 

down the lull that way," The would-be 

rapist has disappeared, and rhe captain 

does not expect to find him. "You know 

he's gone to ground, if he's smart, he says 

to some ASPCA officers, who first found 

the victim. I ask him what rhe official- 

sou nd i ng ph rase go to ground means. Police 

lingo, says Captain Peskin, for lying on 

the ground unti] everyone goes away. Lat¬ 

er, 1 couldn't find a real policeman whefd 

ever heard the expression. 

Now Captain Peskin turns his eye on 

the young black man who chased the per¬ 

petrator. He goes over the usual ques¬ 

tions— height, clothing, identifying 

features. But it's not much use, "He goes 

co ground/' the wily old vet concludes, 

"and they’ll never find him." The 

streetwise teenager cherishes this piece of 

authentic police insight. "Ymh" he says, 

obviously impressed. Captain Peskin 

lightens up, chats amiably for a few mo¬ 

ments and dismisses the young man and 

his girlfriend. 

Our duty done, we swagger off to our 

beat, "You put on the uniform," Captain 

Peskin had told me, "and you walk differ¬ 

ently. You become impervious. You feel 

Dog Wgjkcr 

Rabin Rice to 

like you can leap tall buildings in a single 

bound." Another black teenager suddenly 

heaves into view, asking for 'the exit" 

from the park. 

"Where you going?" asks the captain, 

with only the faintest hint of a challenge. 

“Pm just trying to get out." 

Captain Peskin, still on a mild high 

from the evening’s atypical excitement, 

slips inro his cross-examinarion mode. 

"Just tell me where you're going, kid.” 

“Hey, l do something wrong or 

something?" 

The man in blue meets him and raises 

him ten. "Why—are you carrying a 

knife?" 

The kid is incredulous, "Hey> J’m just 

trying to get oat of here." 

Captain Peskin relaxes his vigilance, 

chuckles and waves a benevolent hand to¬ 

ward a nearby exit onto Fifth Avenue. As 

the kid leaves, Peskin explains that a radio 

bulletin earlier in the evening had warned 

of an armed youth in a blue shirt. The kid's 

T-shirt had looked more or less blue. Can't 

leave anything to chance. About two min¬ 

utes Uter the bulletin is repeated. The 

armed young man was white. 

Mounted 

Auxiliary 

Policewoman 

Robin fticcio 

--— Inaction-— -- 

19:38 HOURS, JULY 21. Ceasar An- 

derson, Andre Rodriguez, EddieGuzman 

and 1 arc slowly cooling up First Avenue in 

the 23rd Precinct’s Auxiliary patrol car. 

After seven years with the East Harlem 

Squad, Ceasar, a doorman at Mount Sinaj 

Medical Center, has reached an age, girrh 

and seniority where riding, rather than 

walking, is a treasured privilege. Andre, a 

17-year-old wrho has just finished his Aux¬ 

iliary training, has been paired with the 

slow-moving Ceasar to learn the virrues of 

watchfulness and restraint. When Andre 

waves to his pais, Ceasar tells him to cur it 

out; it's unprofessional. Not that Andre 

needs much training. Teetering on the 

brink of ghetto oblivion at 14, Andre 

swore off girls, reefer and hanging out and 

became the second Hispanic in East Har¬ 

lem ever to be made an Eagle Scout, 

Andre's ears-and-eyes-of-the-police are no 

joke; there may not be a cop in the precinct 

who knows the streets better than he does. 

It's raining hard, the sewers have 

backed up and the streets are flooding—a 

typical Harlem mess. What's worse, the 
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hydrants are open all over the neighbor¬ 

hood, Shutting off the hydrants is the 

principal AP summer occupation in the 

23 rd. 'You got a wrench underneath the 

seat there,’ says Eddie Guzman, sitting in 

the back with me. Eddie is a member of 

the precinct's large corps of cop buffs. Re¬ 

took the police exam, failed and became a 

mailman instead. After work he often 

heads for the precinct house, where he 

mans the phones, runs errands and gener¬ 

ally makes himself useful to the real po¬ 

licemen. It may he as close as he’ll ever get 

to his life's ambition 

Nobody can had the wrench. 

19:40 HOURS. We find rhe wrench. 

Eddie tightens the nut on a hydrant near 

an entrance ramp to the FDR Drive. 

19:42 HOURS. Blue Toyota Celica 

flooded out on the same entrance ramp. 

We pile out and gather around the car. 

The driver starts it by himself. Mission ao 
i# 

complishcd. 

19:53 HOURS. Andre has been point¬ 

ing out the sighrs. Now lie’s on crack 

houses. "Sec that apartment building, 

No. 214? [We arc above tDUth Street, ] Go 

up to the second floor, turn right, knock 

on the d<*)r, „ . . In the alley over there, you 

got all these guys crowding up, needles all 

over the place." Drugs are sold along Lex¬ 

ington Avenue at 103rd, 106th, 1 10th, 

Andre knows this the way a suburban kid 

knows where you can climb through the 

fence to get to the baseball field. 

As we head up Third Avenue, past shut¬ 

tered stores, past men lounging in under¬ 

shirts in front of bodegas, past Chinese 

restaurants where take-out orders are 

pushed through a slot, we are stopped by 

another Auxiliary, He tells Ceasar that 

lie's going to return to the precinct to 

write up a report on the flooding at the 

corner where lie's standing. Though this 

Auxiliary is obviously slow-wined, Ceasar 

is amazed at rhe special stupidity of rhe 

idea. Half rhe street corners in Harlem are 

flooded, and this officer is going to retire 

to the precincr house to write up a report 

on me of them. II Ceasar had any rank, he 

might have stopped him. Bur, lacking the 

ambition ro order people around, he's nev¬ 

er taken Auxiliary officer training. 

2 0:41 HOU RS. We are flagged down at 

108th and Second by a woman whose car 

novi-mui r rw spy f> i 



According to the law—that is. Criminal Place- 

dure Low Section 140.30, Arrest Without o Wor- 

rant; By any Person; When and Where 

Authorized—any citizen who witnesses a breach 

of low can make on arrest. The arresting citizen 

must simply restrain the offender and escort him 

to a police officer; the officer will take him into 

custody and then file an arrest warrant* This is 

the statutory provision covering the Guardian 

Angels when they put a mugger up against the 

side of a subway car. 

If the accused lawbreaker did not, in fact, 

commit the offense, the arresting private citizen 

is liable for damages—unlike a police officer, 

who is liable only if the arrest was made without 

probable cause. 

Nevertheless, i decided that, os □ citizen, I 

would try to do my bit for a more law-abiding 

New York. 

CITIZEN’S ARRESTI 
A True-Life 

C ri mtnal-J mtice 

Adventure 

hy Eric Kaplan 

September 4, 1987 

14:90 On duty on 

Eighth Street. No 

crime spotted. 

15:00 Still no crime. I 

move down the block 

to stake our a pizzeria. 

15:14 Observe a 

suspectt middle-aged 

Caucasian female, 

using our city streets as 

a litter bin for her 

cigarette butt. She 

ducks into a shoe store 

to escape apprcdiension, 

and 1 follow her in. The 

following exchange 

ensues: 

" You just broke the lam ' 

"How ?" 

You threw that cigarette 

butt onto the street. Vm 

not going to physically 

restrain you, but Vm 

placing you umber arrest." 

"Fine.' Suspect walks 

away from me and tries 

to resist arrest by 

buying shoes. 

'Come back. You're under 

arrestA 
"Show me some ID.” 

‘7 don’t need to show you 

ID—Vm a private 

citizen." 

Fine. Go away. 

Suspect continues 

attempt to ignore me 

and to buy shoes. 

"Any citizen can arrest 

someone. Look right here„" 

I show suspect a copy of 

the relevant section of 

the Criminal Procedure 

Law. 
‘Go away, or I'll call 

the police/ 

" You don't understand. 

\ m going to call the 

policed* 

"Go right ahead.” 

I leave. Suspect is too 

belligerent. 

15:20 In search of more 

crime, 1 travel up to the 

Times Square area, 

where a corpulent 

individual is 

distributing Dianerits 

leaflets to passersby. 

No lirrcring observed. 

15:45 Observe a 

middle-aged Caucasian 

male, foreign accent, 

eating peanuts and 

creating New York s 

streets as a garbage pail 

for the shells. 

you under arrest as a 

private citizen. It says I 

can right here." 1 show 

him the relevant statute. 

"Fuck offT 

Ask suspect to 

accompany me to a 

police officer. Suspect 

declines. Decide to let 

him go with a warning. 

Suspect tells me friends 

"back home" warned 

him to beware of people 

like me in Times 

Square. 

Avenue between 42nd 

and 43rd. My hunch 

pays off. When she has 

smoked the usable 

portion of the cigarette, 

she treats Seventh 

Avenue like a big 

ashtray. 

"Do you knou that you 

just broke the law?" 

Yeah." J expect her to 

turn herself in, but she 

continues walking. 

Tffl placing you under 

arrest. 

"Okay." She continues 
walking, 

"Come with me." 

7 don't have time.” 

'That doesn’t matter. 

You ’re under arrest. 

'You're going to have 

to come with me to 

Macawan, New Jersey, 

then.” 

" You don't understand. 

You have to come with 

me." 
"Make me." 

I m serious. 
i i tip 

So am 1. 

Suspect becomes a 

fugitive. 
1 J 

You re under arrest, 

”What for?” 

“ You were littering with 

those peanut shells. Vm 

not going to touch youp but 

come with me." 

"Everyone does it.” 

" Vhat 's no excuse. You’re 

under arrest. 

"Show me some ID." 

l m not claiming to be a 

policeman. Vm placing 

16:05 Sometime later 1 

spot a woman smoking. 

On. a hunch, I shadow 

her down Seventh 

Wo citizens must either exercise our right to ar¬ 

rest mare forcefully than I did or allow ourselves 

to be arrested by private citizens more easily. 

Otherwise, our rights as citizens to arrest one 

another may well wither away. As Sergeant Peter 

Sweeney, a spokesman for the New York Police 

Department, would apparently prefer, "We rec¬ 

ommend [would-be arresters] go to the police/' 

Sergeant Sweeney soys. "That's why we have the 

Block Watchers Program, that's why we have the 

Auxiliary program, the eyes and ears. If they 

have to, they have to, but wc recommend they go 

to the police." ,£ 
1 
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has broken down. We gather around and 

oiler ineffectual advice. Ceasar, who never 

claimed to be an auto mechanic, rambles 

off to the Pizza & Taco across the street. By 

the tune I join him, he is consuming a re¬ 

markable concoction—a slice of pizza with 

a single lump in the center, a piece of 

cheese having been draped over the lump 

and melted. Later Ceasar explains: he likes 

to have one big sausage on his pizza, in¬ 

stead of scattered slices. "You want to 

make sure that there’s meat there.'' 

THEREAFTER. Ceasar says, "Were 

going to have some burglaries on Park 

Avenue, I can fed it.' We cruise up and 

down Park, looking for the usual car bat¬ 

tery thefts. Nothing doing. Harlem, at 

least the Harlem we can see, is quiet. 1 fall 

asleep. 

-Village Vigilance- 

Auxiliary squads naturally take- on 

the character of their precincts. Up in the 

41st (Fort Apache, the Bronx), high- 

school-age APs run after armed muggers, 

according to a cop who had her first assign¬ 

ment there, Chinatown has, of course, a 

virtually all-Chinese force, whose radio 

messages in Cantonese con I use real officers 

in the neighborhood. And the 6th— Green¬ 

wich Village—is the cool precinct. The 

night 1 dropped by, the patrol included 

black-belt karate champion Richard Len- 

chus and the beauteous, red-haired Steph¬ 

anie Phelan, a magazine art director and 

uncrowned Miss Auxiliary. Missing, un¬ 

fortunately, was the notorious Jerry Jan¬ 

sen, widely considered the epitome of the 

ludicrously stern authoritarian type who 

climbs up the Auxiliary rank structure. 

A few days alter my visit, Jansen called 

to grill me: "Exactly what kind of maga¬ 

zine do you represent, and exactly what 

kind of article do you have in mind?" He 

said he had "got enough publicity" and 

was pleased that I was writing about oth¬ 

ers. He praised the squad: "Anyone'll cell 

you we re one of the best-run, best-disci¬ 

plined, best-looking squads around." He 

said that he was an inspector—the highest 

AP rank. I had thought that the only in¬ 

spector was at AP headquarters, in 

Queens. "1 beg your pardon,' said Jansen. 

'I’m a deputy inspector." Just a slip of the 

tongue, 

A lot of strange things happen in the 

6th. John Hyland of the APB A recalls an 

incident in which a local AP was picked up 

SOME HOTHEAD RAMBO 

FLASHED HIS SHIELD AT A 

KID HURDLING A 

TURNSTILE, GOT INTO A 

FIGHT, CALLED OUT A 

"COP IN TROUBLE” OVER 

THE RADIO—AND STARTED A 

RIOT IN WHICH FIVE COPS 

WERE HURT 

by the Transit Police for having oral sex on 

the subway. "1 don’t know if it was with 

nine guys or whatever.' It s a colorful life 

Lor the 6th Precinct volunteers. As wc 

crossed Sheridan Square, Lieutenant Blase 

Ad mol fi, my partner for the evening, re¬ 

called the time he saw a guy basiling his 

girlfriend's head in at the phone booth 

next to the busy subway station. AdjnoLfi 

likes breaking up fighrs; as a family coun¬ 

selor with New York City's Human Re¬ 

sources Administration, he more or less 

does it for a living as well as a hobby. 

-Dull Interlude- 

Sometimes the Auxij iary force looks 

better on paper than in living blue. Head¬ 

quarters puts the force ar 4,000 men and 

women (and boys and girls). The APB A 

insists that only 2,500 of that figure are 

active. The city is reimbursed for the pro¬ 

gram by the state and federal governments 

according to the size of the force and the 

number of hours served, and until a few 

years ago Auxiliary coordinators were en¬ 

couraged to keep those figures high—arti¬ 

ficially, if need be. That practice has 
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supposedly been abandoned, and coordi- 

nators are now encouraged ro get rid of the 

dcadwood left from that period. Appar¬ 

ently there's a lot left. The night I visited 

the 17th, on the Hast Side, the coordinator 

wasn't even around, but the ranking Aux¬ 

iliary, Lieutenant Bill Thomas, told me 

that the squad had been whittled down to 

25. Of those, maybe two-thirds were ac¬ 

tive, reducing patrols to twice a week. 

An air of disconsolate decline, of mid¬ 

dle-aged male desuetude, hung over the 

17rhs cubbyhole office that evening. The 

few men inside were very old or very short 

or both. They mumbled greetings, then 

fell silent. They could have used a Steph¬ 

anie Phelan. I was taken out onto Third 

Avenue and introduced to two of the three 

or four APs walking a beat that night. We 

ordered a car to stop to let us cross the 

street. We pushed a stalled taxi. And that 

was the night. It’s no wonder they’re hav¬ 

ing recruiting problems in the 17th. 

More Havoc Up in Harlem 

Dwayne Williamson and Carlos 

Melendez, are ’ doing a vertical ' ar 1 16th 

and Lexington—swooping down into the 

subway to scare away fare beaters and give 

the clerk a chance to Collett tokens from 

the turnstiles. A teenager ambles down 

the stairs, takes one look at us and ambles 

right on out of the station, as if he just 

came down for a breath of stale air. Across 

the tracks about half a dozen kids are 

lounging near the turnstiles, giving us the 

eyeball. We could, in theory, scoot up, 

out and down again on their side. We 

could, but we won't. It's too hot, and it's 

not worth the provocation. Dwayne re¬ 

members when some hothead Ram bo AP 

flashed his shield at a kid hurdling a turn- 

THE POLICE AUXILIARY POLICE GUARDIAN ANGELS BERNIE GOETZ 

Median Age 30 38 19 39 

Uniform blue polyester-cotton 
blend 

blue polyester-cotton 

blend 

T-shirt and red beret 
studded with pans 

w i ndbreaker, av i a tor 
glasses 

Favorite Toy walkie-talkie uniform sneakers gun 

1970s Medio 
Embodiment 

Kojak Barney Fife Curds Sliwa Death Wish 

1980s Medio 

Embodiment 

bid! Street Bines Barney Fife Lisa Sli wa Revenge oj the Nerds 

Ethnicity Italian, Irish WASP, Jewish, 
Hispanic 

black, Hispanic Middle European 

Scariest to black graffiti artists real cops yuppie subway riders sane people 

Method of 
Apprehending 
Suspects 

gun calling the police a forceful citizen's arrest shooting in the back 

Lingo apprehendi indi i nitial, 
altercation, perpetrator, 
vehicle, at this time 

go to ground; What time 
you got? 

Crooklyn t cmladous FORTRAN 

Coolness Rating moderate low high moderate 

Career Goal a desk chance to say, A if right, 
buddy, it!* a bust?’' 

coo lac ions ness calibrating electrical 
devices, ridding New 
York of lowlife scum 
who don’t deserve to live 

Secret Life treasurer of Richmond 
Hills Elks 

high school assiscanr 
principal 

high school student fives down the street 
from Nell’s 

What Guardian Angel 
Lisa SNwo Thinks 

There's this ridiculous 
blue wall. They just 
have this tremendous 
insecurity that they fed 
they're the only ones 
who can deal with 
crime If anyone else 
tries, they get very 
upright." 

The police hate the 
Auxiliary Police more 
than they hate the 
Guardian Angels. The 

police think, Well allmv 
them to be out there, but 
ue'Il use them on some 
parade tn Queens or some 
golf (writ. 

The Guardian Angels 
are in better shape than 
the ]xjlice, more 

concerned about their 
community, and more in 
touch with changing 
patterns of crime.’ 

"He was a victim who 
fought back." 

—B.K. 
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THERE ARE 1&003 
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HERE ARE SO OF THEM. 
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912 WIIKS 79 95 14,95 RKHARD PRTOR LFV1 IN CONCERT 79.96 19.45 
poltergeist 79 95 14.95 PQLTERGf BT Hi 79.95 19.45 

STAR WARS 79.95 29.95 RUNAWAY TRAM 79.95 19.95 

INI EMPIRE STRIKES RACK 79.95 29.95 THE RIGHT STUfT 79.95 29.95 

RETURN OF THE JEDt 79.95 29.95 A STAR IS BORN CRIST.) 79.95 29.95 
BACK TO SCHOOL 7995 25,95 GIANT 79.95 24.95 

RACK TO THE FUTURE 59.95 29.95 mourn THE WORLD M 80 DAYS 7995 29*91 

f It 79.95 19,91 SPIES UKE US 79.95 19.9$ 

LABYRINTH 7995 19,95 CUM (RITA HAYWORTH) 5995 24,95 

2001 69.95 14.95 TRANSFORMERS ■ TW MOVIE 7995 19.9$ 

1010 79.95 24.95 MHUOEOH HTH STREET 5995 19.95 

COCOON 79 95 19.95 CAM1LCT 7995 29*95 
GOOHIES 79 95 19,95 OAT OF IW DEAD 7995 19.9$ 

SUDDIN IMPACT 79.95 19,95 DELTA FORCE 7995 19.95 

SESAME ST. PRESENTS: DINER 79 95 24.95 
FOLLOW THAT BIRD 79.95 19-95 ZULU 5995 24*95 

RAW DEAL 79.95 19.95 TRW 10 BOUNTIFUL 79.95 19.91 

BOS STOP 59.95 1995 Oft. NO 2995 19.95 

KARATE KID 29.95 19.95 FROM RUSSIA WTTMtOVf 2995 19.95 

KARATE KID It 29 95 19,95 HOW TO MARRY A MILLIONAIRE 5995 19.9S 

SEVEN YEAR ITCH 59,95 19.95 GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES 5995 19,95 
SOME LREE FT HOT 59 95 19.95 SAVER ADO 7995 19,95 

NORTH BY NORTHWEST 79.95 14.95 KELLY'S HEROES 6995 24.9$ 

OVER 13,000 TIKES IN VMS, BETA AND LASER DISC FORMATS AND... 

THE OTHER THREE REASONS? 
Order your Catalog now and well include 

3 coupons, good for a $5.00 discount off 
each of the first three orders you place 
THAT'S A $15.00 SAVINGS ON A $7.95* INVESTMENT. 

Of course you can order just your films, but 
why not take advantage of our great Catalog 
discount offer. Simply call our toll-free number 

1-800-942-4144 
PS. We ship anywhere in the world. 
■ Pfus 52 00 shipping and handling 
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stile, got into a fight, called out a 1013 

over the radio—-' Cop in trouble"—and 

started a riot in which hve policemen were 

injured, two critically, A train pulls in; 

when it pulls out, the kids are gone—over, 

under, around and through the turnstiles. 

The key to survival in the 25th Precinct 

is forbearance, 

Dwayne and Carlos used to be big inter¬ 

ventionists. "When I started out/' says 

Dwayne* 'it was always like* I want to get 

some action/ Dwayne got his chance 

when lie heard a police call for assistance at 

the Wagner Houses, up at 120th Street, 

He and Carlos sprinted into the projects* 

where they confronted hundreds of en¬ 

raged residents spoiling for a fight, "We 

thought we were gonna bust heads, and 

you get there, and it s like, ‘Oh shit, what 

are we going to dot It was the last time 

Dwayne and Carlos sprinted anywhere. 

It’s getting excruciatingly hot in the 

subway, though we have just seen two 

men exit a train with Christmas trees 

slung over their shoulders. When we hear 

the sounds of a fight coming from the top 

of the stairs, we decide ro check it out* A 

woman is screaming at a man from a dis¬ 

tance of two or three inches. We linger at 

the corner. Carlos says that as long as the 

Art director 

Stephanie 

Phelon 

X 

man keeps his hands by his sides* we 

should leave them be. Dwayne has a differ¬ 

ent concern. “I tell you/' he says, “these 

women see us here and they get bold. We 

stand here any longer, she’ll get too bold 

and hit him. But when we leave, 1 guaran¬ 

tee, he'll flatten her*' We leave. 

Patrolling the 25th is not a job for 

which many people would volunteer if 

they had something better to do. But if 

you're a young man in the projects, there 

may not he anything better to do within 

the color of the Jaw. “Believe it or not/' 

says Mike Perez, a former AP who is now 

the precinct's coordinator, “for a lot of 

people here this is one of the main sources 

of relaxation/ Perez points otic that you 

can't comfortably take an evening stroll in 

the neighborhood without a uniform. 

Not that wearing a uniform guarantees 

much safety. A number of people in the 

25th have problems with the idea of au¬ 

thority-arid the ersatz authority of Auxil¬ 

iary Police really gers them going. A tew 

years back Dwayne went racing off—a mis¬ 

take, as ever—to catch a mugger, leaving 

his partner alone on Park between 1 17th 

ant! 118th. “That’s a very tough block/' 

he says* “Leo got hit in the nuts with a 

bottle. ' In the 25th they don't call the 

APs hobby cops. They call them toy cops. 

One of the cardinal AP rules is. Don't 

hassle drug dealers* Local dealers simply 

ignore the APs, as they often do the police; 

APs, in turn, are careful not to linger on 

druggy street corners in a way that might 

deter customers. Two former APs, Her¬ 

man and Raul, used to do just that. 

Known variously as Starsky and Hutch, 

Simon and Simon, and Hekyll and jekyll, 

Herman and Raul used to walk the 116th 

Street post every day, looking for trouble. 

They got into the habit of standing on the 

northeastern corner of I 16th and Park, 

disrupting the business of dealers at the 

southwest corner. One evening the deal¬ 

ers, outraged at this violation of the rules, 

fired several shots across the street —not at 

Herman and Raul but at two other APs, 

including poor* bottle-in-the-gmin Leo* 

Herman and Raul were told to cut it out. 

[ had heard about this pair f rom Andre, 

and had been hoping to meet them. Her¬ 

man used to wear his handcuffs to high 

school and could be seen lounging around 

at parties in his police pants* By an amaz¬ 

ing coincidence, Herman popped out of 

the subway just as we were walking by* 

You got to meet this guy/’ Carlos whis¬ 

pered. "He thinks he's a supercop/ Carlos 

introduced me, implausibly, as an AP as¬ 

pirant, and Herman went into his rap. He 

had left the placid 25th a few months cadi- 

tTto work on the Emergency Services Umr 

in the truly dangerous 50th, headquar¬ 

tered on West 151st Street* Herman was 

having the time of his life. “We get to go 

out on raids, we go with the anticrime 

[squad]. (A ludicrous claim, Carlos and 

Dwayne told me larcr.} We said we d visit 

sometime. “If you come/' said Herman 

w ith a big grin, “you better hring a fuckin' 

.38" 
By now wc had been out for all of about 

two hours, and the streets were extremely 

hor and extremely quiet. The entire Auxil¬ 

iary detachment—all four of them—were 

standing at the corner of I 16th and Third, 

grccring former APs who had returned to a 

life of hanging around, bitching about the 

precinct and about life in general. The of¬ 

ficial knock-off time is 10:30 co 11:00 

p.m,s but although it was only 9:15, it 

seemed dear that Harlem had no further 

need of the toy cops, Wc straggled back to 

the precinct house, where Captain Brnan 

Vega, a 15-year AP veteran, was vigilantly 

watching Miss Teen USA. ft was tough 

work; but somebody had to do it. f 

pyrighted rnaEehat 
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THE SNOOTY AND THE NARROW-MINDED 

refer to it disparagingly as "funk mail '— 

that welcome flood of unsolicited magazine 

subscriptions, garden furniture catalogs and pre-approved 

credit card applications that are stuffed into New York 

mailboxes along with the photocopied baby-sitting notices 

andCuban-Cbinese take-out menus. But there are those of 

us for whom the thrill of the bulging mailbox lives; who see 

each and every "friendly reminder" and "money-back 

guarantee' for the genuine, personal opportunity it really 

Dear___, 

You may have already won . .. 

Fm. 1 

PViri Cl iLiWInii 

n, IKptJ f(HW 

is; who have plenty of correspondents but wouldn't mind 

having fust a few more. Roy Harley is such a man. 

follow the adventures of Roy and some of 

his 350 noms de plume (Oovus Oosfuz, 

■wnn +■ pvH'pm "**n 
I"HOF. UBAM) LUMMOX SE1ALI BE 
I'.IltU A KILL ONE, MILLION DOLLARS! 

rw L" U - 

- -« - * ■' Us. V*-r" ■ -• ■■WIJQ 
DtJ'PgK* | ■i-.-v-HPi nCriMP'NHM 

B ■ a 'w -i- —■■ .i+M&K |S*JF -r*A» bTU rib. ah' i». - 

■-* i mrm ■» rva ^ WJLECW - » .+■ ^ a.-*™--, r»« - 

W BM ''.ME 0C4UM 

Vermin Dweeney and Swami Goiter, among others em¬ 

ployed over the past two and a half years) 

as they hobnob with some of the biggest 

names in the direct-mail business, receive some very special 

offers and very great savings, and wind up 

on a few hundred of the country's most spe¬ 

cial, most exclusive mailing lists, details inside; 
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Fokfmost among the unsung joys of 

New York is the extraordinary perfor¬ 

mance of the IJ.S, Postal Service, Nor only 

does it correctly deliver a statistic ally sig¬ 

nificant portion of the mail addressed to 

me, but it also drops off, every day, letters 

for people who haven't lived in my house 

for at least a decade, lor individuals whose 

addresses are similar to mine, and for a 

wide variety ol citizens, businesses and 

government agencies within a 120-block 

radius of my apartment. 

Taking control of the situation and 

turning it to one’s advantage is what sepa¬ 

rates us from the animals, many of whom 

don't get any mail at all, I decided to see il 

1 Could get some mail I wanted, addressed 

to people who didn't exist. This project 

had, in addition to its merit its conceptual 

art, the advantage of fulfilling my personal 

political agenda: (1) to test to the breaking 

point the patience and gullibility of major 

corporations; (2) to learn which firms sell 

rheir mailing lists, and to whom; (3) to 

harden the nation s postal arteries with 

cholesterol-like wads of junk mail; (4) to 

thus hasten the promised collapse of West¬ 

ern civilization; and (5) in the words of 

materialist philosopher Theodore Cleaver, 

to "ger lots of neat junk, Wally/1 

Reader service cards, which I had re¬ 

garded as a pestilence, were revealed to be 

postpaid passports to a whole world full of 

companies eager to the point of despera¬ 

tion to send our promotional literature, 

dub memberships, free subscriptions, 

unique invitations and an array of unfore¬ 

seen opportunities. All they wanted was a 

name. Any name. 

It started with a six-month subscription 

to Time for Professor Drano Lummox <sec 

Fig. 1), What pleased the professor more 

than the magazine itself (or the free Time 

35mm camera and Time sports watch) was 

that his good name was soon smeared 

across enough mailing lists ro ensure a life¬ 

time supply of magazine renewal forms, 

book dub solicitations, credit card appli¬ 

cations, brochures, catalogs and sweep- 

stakes notifications, one of which (through 

the miracle of computerized personaliza¬ 

tion) invited him to contemplate the thrill 

of driving the grand prize, the "Prof. 

Drano Lummox Dream Mercedes." 

Anyone who answered all 50 questions 

on a consumer survey form included in a 

package of discount coupons sent out by a 

coupon distributor called Carol Wright 

was guaranteed that his name would be 
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sold to demographically appropriate mer¬ 

chants. Soon Lummox's peers—Try Ion 

Squidgutn-Ibu, Lanolin R. F mi that; Ralph 

von Spuktute, Rasputin Ptanothmwer and 

Pig meat Spuzzum —were receiving mail- 

ings gcared to fhetr consumer profiles. And 

when a charity sent printed return address 

Labels to Pope and Mrs* John Paul LI, a 

small donation assured an ever wider cir¬ 

culation of the couple's name. 

The TWA Frequent Flight Bonus pro¬ 

gram now counts among its distinguished 

Morlock Gumbo and Norma j(ean) 

Stunningbimbo. 

Some publications are noteworthy for 

their extreme courtesy. After Chevy Ont- 

dwm gave readers the chance to send a gilt 

subscription to a friend, they thoughtfully 

informed lucky recipient Oovus Qosfuz 

that his copy was a Gift from Frankloyd 

Dogsexer" And a Privileged Invitation'" 

to become a subscriber was sent by Con- 

mis. settr to M r, 11 ugo Sc u m mas u i t. 

Inc. congratulated Pbpnlar Graivrohher 

| JUNK MAIL JAMBOREE | 
f J 

THE avehage American got 614 pieces of moil in 1986, 230 pieces of which J 

were complimentary, pre-opproved direct-moil items—junk mail. (The rest, 
) < ( 

of course, was bills, and the occasional battered postcard from Santa 
i* 

Monica,) Volume has gone up from 30,4 billion pieces in 1980 to 55.05 billion 

last yeor—yet fully 10 percent of that, shockingly, is not being delivered. 

And just why not? Are our sweepstakes offers and life insurance applica¬ 

tions being secretly shipped off to foreign consumers, offering them the ) 

deals of □ lifetime, the free subscriptions, the chance to order now while j 

supply LASTS? If you're worried, as weVe sure you ore, that you may not be 

receiving your full entitlement of direcNmail opportunities, write to the "l 

Like Mail" Club, P.Q. Box 391, Huntington Station, New York 11746. 
) ( / l 

! 
business travelers Swarm Goiter, Colonel 

Adenoid P. Doodah and Dr. Anubis 

Atom smasher, each of whom has been pro¬ 

vided with printed identification stickers 

for his tickets. South African Airways has 

just sent the late black comedian Maman 

Moreland (d. 1973) his second handsome¬ 

ly embossed annual membership card. 

Magazines such as Profeu tonal Office De¬ 

sign, Interim and Electronic Product! count 

on the loyal readership of Dr. Doxlcy Dak 

of Kingdom Gums, M(ohair) Eurhsolu- 

tion of Assa-9 Design, and C/M Schmpes 

of Peeled Eyeball Planetarium, Science 

C i rc 3 e, respcc lively Likewise, Philip Af or¬ 

ris magazine (w ith which the tobacco giant 

hopes to build a grass-roots prosmoking 

coalition by periodically urging the 3 mil¬ 

lion subscribers to write their congress¬ 

men on smoking-related issues) depends 

on the civic-mindedness of such subscrib¬ 

ers of self-evident probity as Professor Sick 

Egg, Monsignor Inky Penumbra, Prince 

Duralum Bingospin, Coco Zom Lugnuts, 

Magazitte (Romuion Malapingi, executive 

editor) on its nomination to possibly join 

the hit. 500, a listing of the fastest-grow¬ 

ing companies in America. Phillips Gal¬ 

lery, on the other hand, doubtless 

impressed by academic credentials, sent 

Dr. C(ardiff) Amhkuisinarius, Dean of 

Students, Cachet Junior College, a glossy 

picture book reviewing the L986 auction 

season (for which he would have had to 

fork over ten bucks il he had shown up at 

its establishment on East 79th Street). 

Walt Disney Home Video found the 

buying potential of such new customers as 

Ostris Trice mops, Mocotzuma Tontine, 

Ahab Trocadero Jr, R Bopeep, Otis 

Flobby, Vermin Dweeney, George Mor¬ 

bid and Lame Wombat impressive enough 

to pass each of their names along ro the 

CBS Video Club. 

L. L. Bean enjoys the patronage of Dm- 

silla Spam flange, Edison Cheezwhiz and 

Nero Batvomit. Good fortune seems pre¬ 

saged by the fact that The Sharper Image 

and American Family Publishers have tak- 

cn an interest in Sfpangler) Phwum, 

White Hunter, T(hribben) Earlamps, 

Small Print International and S(cipio) Par¬ 

venu, When Ed McMahon and his sweep- 

stakes pals at American Family Publishers 

send computerized enrry forms headlined 

dramatic ni w development in parve^ 

MU WINNING POTENTIAL* can the whole 

$ ID million be far behind? 

Dale Carnegie and Associates won 

friends and influenced Ms, Typhanine 

Schmeegus of Ed's Ego Jungle, John J, 

Stork fizz of the Grammcrlcy Ectoplasm 

Festival, Corfee Helix of the Kabul Cable 

Cabal, Mrs. Kitty Litre of the Reptile Aid 

Society, and Grommet Mogul of Metro 

Rent A Druid. Not to he outdone in the 

self-i m prove men t/se I f- p romor i on depa r t- 

ment. Success Motivation International 

sent a Napoleon Hill 'Think and Grow' 

Rich’’ audiocassette to Caladonia Parsec* 

Trump Parc, the apartment building 

on Central Park South, shelled out $2*40 

to send a lavish prospectus touting its con¬ 

dominiums to Mr. W(hip) Blah Jr, 

of the National Endowment for the 

Inhumanities, 

Ir is beyond dispute that international 

relations have been strengthened by for¬ 

eign correspondence between the follow¬ 

ing parties: 

* the Takenaka Komuten Company (To¬ 

kyo) ;ind I.snc, Lord Pismire, chairman of 

Anglo-Magradome 1 nvestment; 

* Saudia Airlines (Jedda) and Cromag- 

non LaRynx Jr,, department manager for 

M i as m at ron i c Tech nolog i es; 

* the Panda United Corporation 

(Riyadh and Al Khobar; its postal meter 

reminds us, clear and legible address 
IS IMPORTANT) and Theremin Weasel, 

Ph.D. * director of advertisement for Bolus 

Consumer Food Group; 

* Italtd Societa Italians Telecoiminiea- 

zioni (Milan) and Bunni O Hottub, Star¬ 

let te. Producer's Girlfriend Motion 

Pictures* Studio H, 

Finally, mindful that funding is where 

you find irt the Whitney Museum ex¬ 

tended an invitation to become a corporate 

member to Monty Tongue, Teen Idol, 

Roy Cohn Memorial Stadium. For a dona¬ 

tion of only $2,500, the museum w ill lend 

the stadium a work of art from its collec¬ 

tion. Monty is currently considering get¬ 

ting all his friends together to contribute 

the amount w ith a request that the Whit¬ 

ney send over the Caldcr Circus, v 
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kitchen 

Apartment A—Dupiex One Bedroom ufitfi Den, J ^ Bathrooms 

A townhouse within, a tower: char's what astute 
people are calling the spacious duplexes of The Alfred, 

They’re right, of course. While the master 
bedroom enjoys the seclusion of its own floor, 
your entire first floor is an entertainment 
center. Spectacular two-story windows face 
sparkling southern exposures 

By itself, your Alfred duplex is a 
remarkable value. But it's not by itself- That’s 
the real beauty of this new 3B-story condo¬ 
minium tower. Your Alfred duplex is served 
by a restrained wood-anddeather lobby 
and a remarkable array of recreational 
facilities, They include a 75 ft. U.S. Records 
length indoor pool and a racquet bull court 
and outstandingly reassuring security. 

The Alfred is only HHout of this world" 
figuratively. Literally, it's in the heart of 

'Manhattan's most sophisticated* culturally 
acclaimed location-right across the street 
from Lincoln Center, And that elevates 
your duplex to another level of refinement. 

See us today. One bedrooms 
from $2351000/Duplexes from 

$29 5,000/7wo bedrooms from $368,000- 
Pn«! istijKr to change 
Special financing available. 

Please call the sales office. (212) 956-3999, 
to schedule an appointment to see our 

furnished models. The Alfred, 16! West 
61st Street, across from Lincoln Center. 

1 Ht NEW CONDOMINIUM THAT'S 
Si tIH AWAY FROM LINCOLN CENTER 

MI US A H EAD OF ANYTHING ELSE 

frv eta CHIivn and m.Eniisi-r. of [ta-/jirasu Dtfritl ihfcMCLl 
CMC Gum^ijnv || 

Thu Li^nfjLIi- nf^Tirv IWU -n*r rt A#*™* pLjn ii, ^ li^rfc /mm Span it* 

An StjKtJf Hnwqc C. 
Ah-Jii(ltcLv Jwlit 

J^rnirriiMr. LVwibpmi'at 
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FOR? ARE THEY WAITING 
Shifting from side to side, folding and unfolding our 

arms, remembering the Marshall MoLuhon scene in 

Annie Hall and worrying whether our small talk is too 

loud—only New Yorkers would endure standing in a 

movie line* That's right: elsewhere in America, there is 

no queuing up for movies. Why don't we wait for the 

movie to come to cable? Or stay home and read a 

book? Because movies, even bad ones, permit New 

Yorkers to escape from the gritty hell of urban life. 

And tiny apartments. Movies give us a chance to unwind 

and experience new vistas, to forget about how miser¬ 

able it is to live in a city where everyone works too hard, 

pays too much and has fa wait in line to see a movie. 

As a singular New York institution, the 

movie line is at once a great equalizer and—depend¬ 

ing on which movie you line up for—yet another oppor¬ 

tunity for cultural caste distinctions. Indeed, photog¬ 

rapher Chip Simons and reporter Nell Scovell 

discovered that a given film's line has its own charac¬ 

ter-^ style of dress or a bundle of tics and conversa¬ 

tional gambits that reflect the particular sort of person 

who would wait in line to see that particular sort of 

film. And though SPY loathes the idea of reinforcing 

cultural stereotypes in any way, if you wish to do so, be 

our guests. You might start by trying to match the tines 

on the next page with their films. In other words, gath¬ 

er your wits and friends about you to have a crack at 

THE S P y MOVIE LINE 
P 
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Review oj Reviewers 

A1 atves 

Topic A 

Science and You 

Hon to Be a Grown-up 

Education 

Business 

Drivel and 

DROOL 
-- 

bv Michele Bennett 

I HAVE AN APOLOGY TO MAKE TO 

Stephen “Short” Schiff* Vanity Fair's 

critic-at-large, whom I took to task last 

month for drooling. Compared with Mi¬ 

chael Shnayerson's hots for V.F.s 41-year- 

old centerfold* Diane Saw- 

REVIEW yer, Schiffs tendency to 

OF drool looks more like a 

REVIEWERS mere case of critical dribble. 

"How $he mvesV' the be¬ 

sotted Shnayerson, flowers in hand, begins 

his sycophantic profile of Sawyer. She's as 

“graceful as a basketball player.” Her bas¬ 

ketball charms are not to be confused* how¬ 

ever, with her 'honey-rich'* 1 voice that 

"modulates as smoothly as a Rolls-Royce 

on a country road ” "America is in love*” 

announces Shnayerson, though not with 

his prose. The nation is in love with the 

"more than beautiful," the "brainy 

blonde with the cool blue eyes and sensual 

lips," the' dizzyingly demure" the "mod¬ 

ern American classic" “the American 

Woman" radiating ' intellect, modesty, 

charm " the "absolute, heartbreaking" Di¬ 

ane (whodat, Shnayerson?) Sawyer 

Let's keep a sense of critical perspec¬ 

tive, chough. It cakes all kinds to dribble, 

drivel and drool. For example: critiquing 

social climber Cecil Beaton’s adoring pho¬ 

tographs of Britain’s royal family. The 

New York Timess Andy Grand berg joined 

right in: "To see Princess Margaret as a 

slim* elegant young woman of 18, or her 

mother as a mature prewar beauty, is 

enough to start one singing 'Rule Britan¬ 

nia.' " All together, now...! 

On che other hand, the Times's Frank 

"Butcher of Broadway" Rich returned to 

duty with a prequel of the slaughter to 

come this fall. Seeing off Sherlock's Last 

Case, starring Frank Langella, the 

Butcher wrote, "I will not give away che 

plot—-the author is more than capable of 
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doing so on his own—but one can report 

that the perfect crime' at hand is so con¬ 

voluted that ks perpetrators bore the 

audience to death well before they get 

around to murdering their prey” But the 

real twist came in the review itself* when* 

presumably out of boredom, the Butcher 

turned wine critic, "Not once but twice 

does Sherlock suavely serve a prized 

wine—'identified as 'Chateau neufdu Pape 

1794'—that would be vinegar In 1897 

even if its ostensibly enophilic owner did 

not uncork the bottfe prior to storing it," 

Class always shows, oenophilic or 

otherwise, "Of course, its awful to say 

that the death of [Joan] Rivers' beloved 

husband was the best thing that could hap¬ 

pen to her career at this point, but it's 

true" wrote the Daily News\ sensitive 

and very classy Ryan Murphy, And over 

at the Post, Cindy Adams sympathized: 

"A psychologist told me that the spouse 

of one who commits suicide always feels 

some guilt* feels somehow they Jet their 

partner down. Joan, in your case, its not 

true. Don't you get yourself tangled up in 

blame/' "Was it Freud who said that in¬ 

side every nerd there's a ballsy jock wres¬ 

tling to get out0 asked Cosmo's erudite 

movie critic, Guy Flacky* in reference to 

the movie Innmpace, And People magazine 

movie reviewer Ralph Novak surpassed 

himself in his description of Joanna Cas¬ 

sidy in The Fourth Protocol: "She is impres¬ 

sively solemn in a limited role* but she is 

upstaged by her own left breast/' 

A friend from Virginia writes* "Dear 

Mi chile: Do you make this stuff up or 

what?" And the answer is, my southern 

friend, 1 wish 1 could. Who could invent 

Joan Acocella's Village Voice review of the 

Lesbian and Gay Bands ot America Twirl- 

ers? "They weren't too gixxt at baton-twirl¬ 

ing either," wrote the fair-minded 

Acocella. 'Tm no expert* but 1 can count. 

When they threw the baton up in the air, 

they caught it maybe three out of four 

times, and this repeated dropping and re¬ 

trieving—particularly when, m m the cow¬ 

boy dance, it was accompanied by low 

moans of frustration on the part of the so¬ 

loist—broke your concentration. Baton- 

twirling is certainly one of the sweeter 

achievements of the human imagination, 

but it should be done well” 

Quite right, too- And the Voices resi¬ 

dent gay-baton-twirling critic was on the 

scene to witness it all, which, you may 

think, was the least she could do* That's 

what the readers of the 5W» Francisco 

Chronicle thought about their culture 

critic, Mr. Heuwell Tircuit* who wrote a 

review of a San Francisco Ballet perfor¬ 

mance that, alas, had been canceled. Un¬ 

der the dramatic headline s,F. ballet 

MISSES A STEP AT STERN GROVE* Tirtuk'S 

negative review of Bizet pas de Deux re¬ 

ferred to principal dancer Ludmila 

Lopukhova as 'lumpy" (though he 

kindly added that Lumpy's "potato- 

drenched Russian training seemed [ess 

heavy than in the past"). Unfortunately* 

"Lumpy" Ludmila wasn't dancing that 

night; Ballet disc line, for five male danc¬ 

ers* had been substituted for the ballet 

that was panned* and Mr, Tircuit was 

fired. Well, you had to be there. 

There's nothing to beat a good plug, as 

my critical friend David "Watigdoodle" 

Fdelstein would put it, "As you read 

this," wrote Vogue food reviewer Barbara 

Kafka with an unexpected sense of ur¬ 

gency, "my new- book, Microwave Gourmet 

(Morrow)* is appearing in the stores/' 

With metaphoric brilliance, Kafka 

plugged on: "Writing a large book is like 

giving birth to an elephant: it takes a 

long time, you think its never going to 

be over, and you cannot believe what a 

huge thing you have produced/ Actu¬ 

ally, elephants do not rhink this way* but 

that's not the point, just in case you 

missed it the first time—that's the must- 

read Microwave Gourmet (Morrow), the 

huge thing that was like giving birth to m 

elephant, in your stores now* by Kafka 

Yet smother example of the burgeoning 

Gael Greene school of fc^d-wri ring-with- 

a-distinctly-hormonal-slant appeared in. 

People t in an article about special desexed 

oysters dm can be eaten all summer. 

"Adult oysters, unc 1 oi s cered, boi s te r ous I y 

roister*” crowed the magazine. The piece 

had no byline. 

Cookie Mueller* Details^ philosophical 

art critic* is at it again: "New York is the 

rough tough tinsel jungle. What a hard 

life we lead!" Of course we do, Cookie. 

Its a war zone out there! The magazines 

team of oddball movie reviewers is still go¬ 

ing strong* though: "A disturbingly heart¬ 

felt valentine to coal” (Michael Musto on 

John Say less Af J/?}; "Try to imagine 

Boli and Carol and Ted and Alice minus a 

male* and the rest of them resembling 

less hairy Elliot [rir] Goulds1' (HaJ Ruben- 

stein on Rita, Sue and Boh Too). 

An Andy Meisler of The New York 

Times knows the meaning of hard sell: 

"Fred Astaire had it. Cary Grant had 

it, . , .For the past decade or so, Holly¬ 

wood insiders have suspected that a man 

named John Ritter—primarily a commer¬ 

cial TV actor, of ail things—has more 

than his share of it, too/' Thats right: As¬ 

taire. Grant, Ritter, 

What are we to do about dorky David 

Denby? In his New York magazine sermon 

on the hit teen movie Dirty Dancing, he 

took his usual high-moral stance—this 

time with a dash of would-be feminism 

thrown in. He not only patronized female 

viewers but also lashed the Tims for dis¬ 

agreeing with him: "That the Times 

should treat this female wet dream (what 

else could one call it?) as an event of pro¬ 

found cultural significance completes the 

fantasy. To women I d say. You may en¬ 

joy Dirty Dancing, bur you'll hate yourself 

in the morning/ To Denby I’d say* Lve 

been enjoying dirty dancing since finish¬ 

ing school in Switzerland* and the only 

thing 1 ever felt in the morning was great. 

Meanwhile, novelist-wrestler John Irv¬ 

ing flipped his beanie and turned critic. 

Outraged by what he called the "sopho- 

moric ranting" of Anatolc Broyard in the 

Times Book Review, Irving wrote a long— 

very long—letter of rebuke that went m 

fora little sophomoric ranting itself. The 

usually hromidic Broyard had asked* 

Who wants to read a compassionate 

book? Integrity is a quality I want in my 

plumber or in the mechanic who fixes my 

car* not in a novelist/' "Irresponsible sil¬ 

liness!” cried Irving on behalf of all feeling* 

caring novelists like himself. Is there no 

one at The Book Review to see rids writ¬ 

ing for what it is: simple logorrhea?” 

Oooh. I don't like the sound of that. 

But as Irving ranted on and on about 

Broyard's logorrhea (in t he process deliver¬ 

ing a freshman lecture on the great moral 

tradition of Tolstoy* Conrad and Hardy)* 

he proved how tight Broyard was to make 

his mischievous plea for a little irresponsi¬ 

ble fun from out more high-minded nov¬ 

elists. Irving turns out to possess no sense 

of irony, and Broyard is loopy, not stu¬ 

pid, Broyard, we assume* bos heard of Tol¬ 

stoy and Conrad, and even Hardy, But he 

has his own important critical concerns, 

"Whatever happened to squalor?" he sub' 

sequetitly asked in another of his About 

Books columns, called "To Squalor* With 

Love/' And that seems a reasonable 

enough question to me. So long ! 
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Remade in 

by Bruce Handy 

THERE S SOMETHING SO INHER- 

ently dumb about remaking foreign mov¬ 

ies for American audiences that it seems al¬ 

most silly to point it our. But here goes: 

The reason people like foreign movies in 

the first place is heeause 

they’re foreign. How stimu- 

MOVIES lari tig it is to spend two 

hours vicariously wander¬ 

ing the streets of Paris, or 

tending sheep in the Yugoslav country- 

side. How charming it is to hear the ur¬ 

gency of spoken Italian or the shrill 

schmalrz of Japanese pop music. How sur¬ 

prising it is to see pubic hair And Ameri¬ 

can audiences will accept things in a for¬ 

eign film that they would otherwise find in¬ 

credible, For instance, Americans expect 

Frenchmen to be romantically and annoy¬ 

ingly self-indulgent. If an American audi¬ 

ence watches a movie Frenchman throw 

his life away on a leggy woman he sees 

standing seductively on an air vent, it 

will accept his behavior as comically plau¬ 

sible, possessing a certain jaunty charm. 

Bur pur Gene Wilder through the same 

midlife histrionics, change the film's name 

from the cheeky Pardon Af on Affaire to the 

leaden The Woman hi Red, and you've got 

a real dog. No American wants to see one 

of our own humiliating himself by imitat¬ 

ing a Gallic Lothario. It is embarrassing 

in the same way that catching your tipsy 

dad leering dowrn a cocktail waitress's 

bodice is: you’d really rather not know. 

And besides, American men cannot look 

charming standing on window ledges in bi¬ 

kini briefs. 

That's an aesthetic reason Hollywood 

shouldn’t remake foreign movies. Some 

economic reasons are the bombs released 

over the past few years: The Man With One 

Red Shoe (a lame Tom Hanks remake of 

Frances The lall Blond Man With One 

Black Shoe), The Man Whu Loved Women 

(the Burt Reynolds—Blake Edwards knock¬ 

off of Truffaut), Crackers (Big Deal on Ma¬ 

donna Street), Billy Wilders Buddy Buddy 

(A Pain in the A . . .), Sorcerer (William 

Ftiedkins The Wages of Fear adaptation), 

Blame It On Rio (One Wild Moment), Willie 

and Phil (Jules et Jim), Breathless (Richard 

Gere, not Godard) and the above-men¬ 

tioned Woman in Red—which, inciden¬ 

tally, scored big in Paris with French sub¬ 

titles. 

To be fair, there are exceptions. Some re¬ 

makes have done well: The Toy (Le Jouet), 

with Jackie Gleason and Richard Pryor, 

and Paul Mazursky 5 Down and Out in Bev¬ 

erly Hills (Jean Renoir’s Boudu Sated From 

Drowning), 

Pushy, trend-grubbing journalists may 

be tempted to compare "Americaniza¬ 

tion " to the shame of colorization, but 

that would also entail comparing the likes 

of Pardon Mon Affaire to The Maltese Fal¬ 

con. The majority of Americanized films 

have been based on Frances relatively re¬ 

cent string of screwball comedies, 

which should serve as a rebuke to any¬ 

body who still claims that Paris is the qual¬ 

ity capital of world cinema. Had LeJouet, 

wherein a rich man gives his son a poor 

man as a plaything, been originally con¬ 

ceived in America, it wouldn’t have lasted 

five weeks as a Fox network sitcom. 

Who knows why French audiences 

turned the insipid Three Men and a Cradle 

into a monster hit in that country (Un 

bebe! Ah! C’est drole!). In this country, the 

film serviced the kind of audiences that 

would turn up their noses at Three's Com¬ 

pany yet apparently crave entertainments 

in which loutish, oversexed bachelors 

wear aprons and make fools of themselves 

when confronted with simple domestic 

tasks. The fact that this movie played in 

art houses instead of on ABC gave it legiti¬ 

macy. In box office terms, Three Men and a 

Cradles Frenchiness was its raison d'etre; 

it had, in Variety-csc, frog legs. 

But strip the film of its Vespa scooters 

and subtitles, make its characters a tad 

more stolid to suit American tastes, and 

the movie is robbed of the one thing it 

had going for it: wan, rueful Gallic 

charm. Which is why Touchstones deci¬ 

sion to Americanize the film—casting 

Steve (Police Academy) Guttenbetg, Ted 

(Cheers) Danson and Tom (Magnum, PA.) 

Selleckas the femmified bachelors—is so 

monumentally unappealing (of course, it's 

no coincidence that two of the stars are 

best known to TV audiences). 

Consider some of the other films cur¬ 

rently under consideration for remake in 

America: Les Comperes, La Chevre and Les 

Fugittfs, a trilogy of goofy buddy films writ¬ 

ten and directed by Francis Veber, who 

w rote both La Cage aux Folles and The 

Tall Blond Man With One Black Shoe 

(oddly. Touchstone is planning to release 

the original French version of Les Fugttifs 

as well as have Veber remake it in Amer¬ 

ica, with Nick Noire); Men, the German 

comedy about a husband who surrepti¬ 

tiously moves in with his wife's lover, to 

which Lorimar bought remake rights; and 

Af) New Partner\ a young cop—old cop mis¬ 

match, also written and directed by 

Veber, which is rumored to have attracted 

the interest of Sean Penn, a notorious 

criminal-justice buff Paramount was con¬ 

sidering an English-language version of 

The Decline of the American Empire, a 

French Canadian Big ChiliT but thanks to 

Hollywood's hysterical new "AIDS aware¬ 

ness," the remake is considered unlikely 

because of the original's straightforward 

presentation of its characters' untidy sex 

lives. 

Are these movies that anybody needs to 

see again? Why remake a cheesy, unin¬ 

spired French comedy when there are al¬ 

ready more than enough cheesy, unin¬ 

spired American comedies to go around? 

Hollywood is in such a timorous state 

that any extant property, unless it's 

proven box office poison, is considered a bet¬ 

ter risk than an untried and potentially 

original idea—witness recent sequels to 

such nonblockbusters as House and King 

Solomon's Mims, 

Victor Drai, a French-fashion-designer 

turned southern-California-real-estate- 

speculator turned Mr. Kelly LeBroek 
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turned producer of The Woman in Red (star- 

ring Kelly LeBrock) turned ex-Mr Kelly 

LeBrnck, has made a career our of lame 

Americamzations, His next candidate is a 

French romantic comedy, not released 

here, entitled Cesar et Rosalie. He summed 

up his oeuvre in art interview with The 

Neu> York Times. It was more easy to sell 

[a studio on a preexisting] him than an 

idea""—which perhaps explains why 

Drai 's American-made The Man With One 

Red Shoe was virtually a scene-by-scene re¬ 

gurgitation of the French original. Added 

Billy Wilder in the same article, "Its eas¬ 

ier for the power guys in the front offices to 

look at a picture chats already made, even 

if they have to have someone explain it to 

them" 

"Remaking a foreign movie is the same 

as having a book or play translated,'1 Drai 

recently cold spy. He complains that the ex¬ 

isting method of conversion—adding sub¬ 

titles—is distracting: '"In comedy, vision 

[meaning what you see on the screen, not 

artistic coherence] is as important as 

words,” And Drai, unlike slavish transla¬ 

tors of Proust, feels that major changes 

are sometimes necessary, "The French, 

some say, are much more sophisticated, al¬ 

though sometimes they are much more 

silly. The American public likes to have 

everything laid out. You give them some¬ 

thing, you tell them what it is, you make 

them laugh ” Is there a more specific differ¬ 

ence? ‘Americans do not like to see a hus¬ 

band fucking somebody elses wife " 

But gee whiz, why remake existing 

movies? What’s w:rong with making new 

movies? It's simple, says Drai: " There 

aren't that many great ideas around ” 

Of course, a Hollywood producer lack¬ 

ing originality is as unexpected as gravity. 

The disheartening thing is that so many 

of the foreign foreign films reaching Ameri¬ 

can rheaters are so blandly mainstream. 

Thirty years ago, the European films that 

made it here were provocative alternatives 

to Hollywood: no studio would have clam¬ 

ored for an American Dolce Vita (Peter 

Lawford, say, starring in How Sweet It Is)t 

and a Victor Drai couldn't have sold any¬ 

body on a carbon copy of 7he Exterminat¬ 

ing Angel. Since then, by turning out such 

a spate of lightweight movies, a large pro¬ 

portion of the worlds filmmakers have 

preemptively Americanized themselves— 

to remake these films over here is simply 

redundant. And our hacks need work 

every' bit as much as France's do. 3 
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Ahoy: River 

fly Steve Radlaver 

IF YOU HAVEN'T SPENT MUCH 

time afloat, you may suppose that swap¬ 

ping your current residence for a live- 

aboard boat—a conventional houseboat or 

aSausahto-style, jerry-built shack-on-a- 

barge—will dramatically 

increase the level of ro¬ 

mance in your life. Its a 

common misconception. 

Every time I admit to hav¬ 

ing once lived (in 1979) on a boat, some¬ 

one immediately says, "Otwoh, that sounds 

romantic.'’ 

Understand: the quest for a manufac¬ 

tured joie de vivre had nothing to do with 

my decision to live aboard. Rather, it was 

the tedious, unending quest for a place to 

live somewhere in the vicinity of Manhat¬ 

tan that brought me, in final desperation, 

to the Hudson River waterfront. 

There, at the 79th Street Marina, 1 

bribed a guy whom I’ll call Luke, bought 

a 35-foot fiberglass houseboat for 

$10,500, shoehorned in a few posses¬ 

sions, popped the top of a cold beer and, 

with the sun sercing spectacularly behind 

the high rises of Jersey, waited for the ro¬ 

mance to begin. 

Heres why it never did: 

(1) It is not romantic, first thing in the 

morning, to gaze out your bedroom win¬ 

dow at an unidentifiable (canine? ursine? 

hircine?) bloated, bobbing quadruped de¬ 

composing against your home. 

(2) Highly unromancic shoals of upturned 

Coney Island whitefish are plentiful off the 

west coast of Manhattan. 

(3) Neither the smell nor the sound of 

methane gas percolating up from the 

muck at low tide warms even the most sen¬ 

timental heart. 

(4) Despite the token presence of seawor¬ 

thy sailing vessels and motor cruisers 

moored at 79th Street—most of them visi¬ 

tors—this marina is home not so much to 

"boats” as to floating Winnebagos. 

(5) Regard the names painted across the 

transoms of the mangy, blistering hulks: 

DIVOR-SEA, NEW BEGINNING. HOT N’ HUMID. 

FJSCES. 

(6> Regard the furry, fattened men in tiny 

swimsuits, standing on their fiberglass 

decks and making rude gestures at the 

women strolling by on the Riverside Park 

promenade. 

(7) Hepatitis. 

In fairness to the urban-nautical life, I did 

get five months out of the place, which is 

more than I got our of my previous home 

(a smoke-filled mini l oft one flight up from 

the kitchen of a dangerous Chinese restau¬ 

rant), I d id get to bask in the glow' of sev¬ 

eral lovely sunsets, f did recover from the 

hepatitis. 1 even unloaded the boat (my 

man Luke rook it off my hands and sold 

it, at an exorbitant profit, tvhich he kept) 

and found an apartment, and then an¬ 

other, and then the one in which I reside 

to this day+ 

I understand that since my departure, 

the berthing fees at the Boat Basin have 

gone up (to about $206 a month for a 40- 

foot boat), the place has come under new, 

improved management, the new sewage- 

treatment plant at West 142nd Street 

promises to reduce the Hudson's uscd-con- 

dom population, and strongman Luke has 

been deposed. It's even theoretically pos¬ 

sible that some of the hairy-knuckled 

midlife-crisis types have sold their heaps 

to risk arbitrageurs and junk bond ped¬ 

dlers who are too consumed by their 

fiendish work for unsightly, half-naked pub¬ 

lic prancing. 

Which still leaves one insurmountable 

problem. The outlet of a standard-issue 

marine head, or toilet, with which virtu¬ 

ally every boat at 79th Street is equipped, 

is a simple valve poked through the hull. 

spy's fastidious editorial policy prohibits 

me from describing in detail the effects of 

raw effluents pouring out of a colony of a 

hundred or so boats, day after day, week 

after week, generation after generation. In¬ 

stead 1 will simply say this; If you plan to 

have a romantic time, or even a good 

time, in the vicinity of the 79th Street Ma¬ 

rina, gaze across the Hudson. Admire the 

sunset. Jmt don't look dmm. & 

THERAPY 
a-G o~G o 

fly Pope Brock 

YOU DIG FUTURISTIC. YOU LIKE 

SCIENCE 

and you 

to party. But you Ye not really on the cut¬ 

ting edge of whats hip. That's why 

you're here at 4D, on West 55th Street, 

the place where slightly out-of-it New 

Yorkers go to drink, 

dance and dissociate in a 

Jetsonian atmosphere. In 

this vast, pulsing space 

cave, you can fill the inner 

void with holograms, crackling neon, mul¬ 

tiple video screens, gawking visitors from 

outer boroughs, loud technorock and ex¬ 

tremely lurid mtergalactic paintings by a 

French artist and psychology buff named 

Patrice Breteau. 

Ringing the dance floor, those 17 paint¬ 

ings, measuring between 8 feet square 

and 12 feet square, are painstakingly de¬ 

tailed evocations of outer space—or, more 

precisely, of the inside of a lava lamp. 

They feature Breteauhs signature space 

lances and space balls drifting through a 

landscape of crumpled tunnels. The paint¬ 

ings are popular (more so than the club, 

which recently fifed for Chapter 11 bank¬ 

ruptcy); Breteau has sold similar artwork 

to such noted tastemakers as the Penta¬ 

gon, Ad nan Khashoggi, NASA and 

Prince Albert of Monaco. And now hes 

moving on, making the natural step from 

nightclub decorator to designer-of- 

spaces-for-psychia trie-patients. Using the 

most advanced audio-visual-olfactory 

technology, Breteau has devised a 

treatment room for New \brks mentally 

disturbed that he hopes to build in the 

East Village. According to Breteau’s 

sales prospectus, the room ‘ coaxes, 

shocks and in general de-sensitizes 

the patient." It sounds a lot 

like 4D. 

Breteaus proposed treatment room, 

which he calls a "changing ambiental em¬ 

bryo,” is a big wfhite sphere equipped 
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with something like Sensurround. The pa¬ 

tient reclines in a high-tech chaise lounge 

that has electrodes embedded in the arm¬ 

rests to monitor pulse, temperature, gal¬ 

vanic skin response and perspiration. An 

ultrasensitive microphone inside the uphol¬ 

stery measures the patients heartbeat, 

and the headrest transmits brain wave fre¬ 

quencies and conceals special speakers, 

The therapist sits at what Breteau calls "a 

kind of great big computerized spaceship 

desk" and tests the patients responses to 

as many as 1,500 simulated environ¬ 

ments. He can engulf the patient in 

oceans of projected color and can coordi¬ 

nate these with sounds ranging from a 

Sousa march to the patient’s own heart¬ 

beat to the cry of a dolphin. Various 

smells can be introduced into the mix as 

well ("like food, or eucalyptus" Breteau 

suggests), emanating in little puffs from 

under the electronic armrests of the pa¬ 

tient's chair. Film dips—such as women 

in China planting nee in water . . . two 

swans making love . , . cherries on tree 

. . . climactic scene from Sergei Eisen- 

steins movie The Steps of Odessa'"—-are pro¬ 

jected on the walls. Didn't we see some¬ 

thing much like this at the World's Fair 

in Flushing Meadow in 1964? 

‘Tt is all completely a collaboration," 

says Breteau. "At the first meeting, the 

therapist has to experiment, to find out 

what kind of sound the patient likes, 

what kind of color and scent. Also what 

the patient dislikes. When he is bullshit¬ 

ting,” As Breteau s prospectus points out, 

"A choice of the color red, coupled with 

Gregorian chants, the smell of ammonia, 

thunder, and scenes of Auschwitz, indi¬ 

cates the patient's state of mind!" To de¬ 

liberately shake up a passive subject, the 

doctor might introduce an irritating 

sound, say, or harsh colors, or a film of a 

slaughterhouse or thousands of snakes. 

But whether the doctor spends the session 

combining the gentlest elements or whal¬ 

ing away at the console like E. Power 

Biggs, "after one hour, he will know 

what kind of patient he has” 

Unfortunately, hockey fans can't be 

helped. Breteau says the treatments are de¬ 

signed for the mildly disturbed, not for 

"crazy, crazy, completely crazy, crazy peo¬ 

ple who are vegetables' However, Dr. Ro¬ 

man Pabis, director of the St. Mark's 

Place Institute for Mental Health, be¬ 

lieves the treatment room might aid those 

suffering from anxiety, depression and 
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phobias—in other words, most New Work¬ 

ers* An acrophobic, for example, could be 

immersed in soothing colors while the 

therapist gradually introduces sounds 

and films of bridges, 

"The therapist could even change his 

voice," suggests Dr Pabis, 'If the patient 

is fixated on his mother, rhe therapist 

could imitate the mother electronically. A 

womans voice, at least, maybe the 

mother. Or a child's voice” One foresees 

a bizarre sort of This Is Your Life therapy 

for those with enough cash and idiot 

courage. 

Breteau admits he has no background 

in behavioral science and has never been 

in therapy. "I know human behavior," he 

says. HHI designed the room through my ex¬ 

perience of life Nowr 44 years old, he has 

been a frogman, an army nurse, a secre¬ 

tary to a Greek shipping magnate (where 

he socialized with the likes of Jacqueline 

Onassis and Winston Churchill) and a 

real estate developer. He tried raising 

goats in the south of France, but they all 

died. Then he emigrated and took up art 

Cl came to America because 1 wras pissed 

off about the whole thing with the 

goats"). 

His venture into the mental health 

field began in 1982, by accident, when a 

St. Louis psychologist named Philip L, 

Kapnick bought several six-by-six-foot 

paintings and 40 slides from Breteau to 

use as aids in inducing hypnosis. Accord¬ 

ing to Kapnick, "fBreteaus] use of color, 

form and universal symbols facilitates 

states of deep relaxation, trust, and com¬ 

fort.'1 

By 1985, the artist had designed his 

first therapeutic space—a waiting room 

that he calls the Waiting Womb. 'I 

never see a waiting room where you feel 

comfortable” he explains. 'They make 

you feel more pain. The colors, the shape 

of the furniture. The whole thing is a ca¬ 

tastrophe ” So he devised a waiting room 

to be constructed and painted “like the in¬ 

side of a snail shell" a sort of cosmic 

uterus meant to encourage relaxation. 

The proposed waiting room has 12 ele¬ 

vated chairs that are tilted backward, A 

wash of blue light along the carpet casts 

the patients faces in shadow. He envi¬ 

sions tinkling synthesizer music or Indian 

flutes, and a soothing scent wafting in— 

probably lavender or verbena. Overhead 

there would be a re-creation of a night sky 

thick with stars. To avoid the irritating in¬ 

trusion of nurses' voices, each patient 

would wear a special electronic bracelet 

that vibrates when the doctor is ready for 

him. 

Usually Breteau’s astral inventions are 

money in the bank. In addition to regular 

painting commissions from NASA, he re¬ 

cently did a 135-by-l4-foot painting for 

Photon, a new space-age amusement park 

on Long Island. J'You put on helmet, you 

put on shield, you put on your gun, you 

go inside, like a machine in an arcade,” 

he explains. "It was on Rich and Famous, " 

Nonetheless, the spiral waiting mom re¬ 

mains unbuilt. The concept has been 

shelved for a while, says Breteau, because 

when he shopped it around to doctors, he 

found more interest expressed in an envi¬ 

ronmental diagnosis-and-treatment room 

for psychotherapy. Several weeks later, he 

had designed one. 

Having accumulated 25 letters of sup¬ 

port from the medical profession, Breteau 

has been given S 100,000 by a backer ("a 

banker, very wealthy, like Trump”) to 

construct a working model of the therapy 

room. If that proves successful, the 

Trump-like backer will supposedly pro¬ 

vide $1 million to build the real thing 

next year. Dr. Pabis has already commit¬ 

ted two stories of air rights over his East 

Village Medicaid clinic for the rooms. 

And Breteau has already talked to the 

people at Donahue. 

”1 would like to design also a nursing 

home for old people,” says Breteau, sound¬ 

ing an awful lot like inventor-designer— 

artist-Kennedy husband Ed Schlossbcrg. 

“They spend a long time during the day 

playing cards, watching TV, waiting to 

die, really. Why not give them an environ¬ 

ment that’s— 1 have to say cosmic, where 

they feel they’re already there?" $ 

HAPPIER 
Than You 

-^- 

by Ellis Weiner 

NOVEMBER: ENCROACHING DE- 

spair. Soon w inter's icy lash will flay the 

bone-bare limbs of lonely, sad trees; and, 

worse, there have been no Iran-contra bear¬ 

ings for months. I loved the Hearings. 

U n UT T n Granted, they were mean- 
_ r ,L dering, dull, redundant 
DC A 

GROWN 
UP 

and redundant, largely in¬ 

comprehensible and often 

infuriating. 

Q: Colonel North, did Admiral Poindexter 

tell Air. Casey that Air, Hakim and General 

Smrd paid Mr. Green to transship Mr, Ca- 

lero from Country 3 to Air. MacFarlane in the 

basement? 

A: Senator, you can go to hell. j 

Q: Thank you t>ery much, Colonel. Td just 

like to add my own note of appreciation for 

your taking time from your busy schedule to tes¬ 

tify here with such admirable candor. 

I miss the Hearings, and wish they 

would come hack. Despite the tedium, de¬ 

spite the bogus air of indignation and 

tough-talking thoroughness, despite all 

the bloodcurdling performances (the ele¬ 

gant, folksy-horrible Henry Hyde; the 

doe-eyed, saddened chidings of Grnn 

Hatch, the very embodiment of a civics 

teacher at an all-girls school), it was in 

part thanks to the Hearings that we were 

granted surcease from the Best Cant 

Catchphrase of the eighties: “America is 

feeling good about itself again ” 

We haven’t heard that America is feel¬ 

ing good about itself for a while now. Pre¬ 

sumably America has gone back to feeling 

bad about itself—news that cannot fail to 

cheer all Americans regardless of race, 

creed or country of origin. Because you 

needn't know how to pronounce schaden¬ 

freude to acknowledge the considerable 

consolation to be derived from the unhap¬ 

piness, or relatively less happiness, of 

others, That is, America's feeling bad 

about itself offers each of us a chance to 
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feel that much better about ourselves. 

Such comparisons’—how I fed vs. how 

someone else feels, and how the resulting 

tally makes me fed—are, of course , arbi¬ 

trary and absurd, an attempt to objectify 

and compute what is probably the essence 

of incalculable subjectivity. When the 

grown-up puts on his pants or his dress in 

the morning, he knows that happiness is a 

purely relative thing, untranslatable into 

universal terms, the net result of a com¬ 

plex interaction of each persons unique psy¬ 

che, soma, soul and surroundings. No, 

comparing the inner state of, say, Michael 

J. Fox with that of, say, m is out of the 

question. Yet it is all we have: a thin, frag¬ 

ile bulwark against the incessant beating 

of the tide of other peoples greater suc¬ 

cess, fame, bucks, girls, guys, real estate, 

cars, contracts, raises, partnerships, night¬ 

club admissions, three-picture deals, kids' 

schools, health, clothes, orgasms, vaca¬ 

tions, perks, reviews, parties and jobs. 

Let no one speak here of intolerance, 

We“providing we are a grown-up—do 

not begrudge the other his or her life. We 

warn the other to Jive, to thrive, to get 

down and get fonky with his or her own 

personal life-groove thang. Besides, other 

people are the public, and are therefore in¬ 

dispensable to our vital, creative life-style. 

Without the public, writers would have 

only themselves to write for. and would 

have only themselves to pay for their 

work—which, considering what most of 

them make, they simply couldn’t afford. 

Therefore, let there be other people. 

But please, let them not be more success¬ 

ful than we, and if they are, let them not 

enjoy it. What is a person to feel and 

think when confronted with, say, the spec¬ 

tacle of tax cuts for the rich, Oscars for 

the mediocre, Ollie for president and TV 

movies for Fawn? In fact, a person is to 

feel terrible, and to think this: Yes, they've 

got their tax cuts, their Oscars, their public 

praise, their TV movies—but are they happy? 

This desperate question, sprayed like 

chemical foam on one’s inner fires of envy, 

is the basis for most of what shopping- 

mall America reads, from scandal sheets 

(how brigjtte is making sly s life a living 

hell) to escapist fiction ( Lord Trevor 

smiled wistfully. Amanda sensed that within 

his breast lay a sadness mere luxury could not 

assuage. ♦."), Popular nonfiction pursues the 

same mission; first, to convince shopping- 

mall America chat the rich and glamorous 

are in fact miserable and, second, to pro- 

Serves you right 
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vide tips and pep talks on how the reader 

can herself become rich and glamorous. 

The grown-up, of course, is above such 

bathetic, dingbat stuff. He or she knows 

quite well that Malcolm Forbes and Charo 

are happy. The grown-up issues a ba¬ 

thetic, dingbat challenge all his or her 

own: they're happy, yes—but an they hap¬ 

pier than me? 

Surely not, the grown-up concludes. 

Why? Because the possibility is intoler¬ 

able, If Michael J. Fox is happier than me 

(ohT all right: than I), then I am forced to 

wish that 1 were he* And, really, how 

many times in my life am I going to get 

to be Michael J. Fox? Almost none. There¬ 

fore, 1 concoct niggling comparisons: I 

grew up tn more challenging times. I havefirmer 

political values and standards. I hare my own 

delicious recipe for chili. 

And so forth, mutatis mutandis* for 
whoever sufficiently stimulates my envy 

or insecurity* Bruce Springsteen, David 

Mamet, Ron Darling, Rajiv Gandhi: 

there’s always something they have, 

haven’t, are or aren't, that I haven't, 

have, am not or am. Yes, this whole yes- 

but exercise is petty, demeaning and even 

perhaps a little neurotic* But how else can 
one get through the day? By eschewing 

all comparisons in the calm, mature knowl¬ 

edge that each life has meaning strictly on 

its own terms? By learning to view the 

world not as an arena of competing dis¬ 

plays of happiness, but as a drama in 

which each individual pursues his or her 

own unique destiny? 

Maybe there are people able to view 

themselves and the world with such equa¬ 

nimity, Maybe they’re happily self-suffi¬ 

cient, immune to envy. But, really, aren’t 

they also just a little humorless and sort of 

* * . boring? So who wants to be them}* 

School 

by Eric Kaplan 

THE LEARNING ANNEX MARKETS 

itself through a giveaway pseudomagazine 

with a picture of a pretty girl on the cover 

and the slogan "School was never like 

this.1' Inside is an oddly eclectic curricu¬ 

lum, ranging over such out¬ 

posts of human know ledge 

EDUCATION as flirting, playing the stock 

market and beer tasting. 

Every day, thousands of 

New >brkers wonder briefly, before throw¬ 

ing the cheap circulars away, just what 

sort of person would pay $36 to "Take a 

Psychic Journey" or has sunk so low as to 

look for a lover at "Finding a Lover for 

Men Sc Women " 

At the beginning of a typical class, the 

students introduce themselves in what usu¬ 

ally takes the form of a little confession. 

"My name is Davie. I used to be into 
drugs* I’m off that, I do believe in other 

realms" The classes take place in eerily de¬ 

serted city high schools decorated writh 

lines down the center of the hallways and 

papered with the residue of forced-labor 

projects such as 'We Learned About 

Greek Mythology." Pathetically, despite 

the slogan, school was something like 

this. Teachers pets and show-offs are com¬ 
mon, and in "How to Flirt" an old shoe- 

shine man raised his hand to ask if he 
could go to the bathroom. 

The cheesiness of many of the instruc¬ 
tors serves as an index of just how far- 

gone the people in their classes are. The 

Learning Annex's dim glimmer of pres¬ 

tige can lead certain people to take advice 

from characters they would change cars to 

get away from on the subway late at 
night. Gruesome waiter Dan Greenburg 

is a case in point* Though the catalog in¬ 

vited us to find out "how * * * one man 

[could] be so full of fun and farce and in¬ 

cisive wit" Greenburg adopted the per¬ 

sona of an iron-jawed humor industrialist. 

Striding back and forth, he awed his audi¬ 

ence of aspiring cat-hate authors and 

"Lighter Side of Life" columnists with sto¬ 

ries of agents and advances and his own 

brilliant career. They, in return, lionized 

him, causing him to call forth writer cli¬ 

ches (Greenburg, you'll be interested to 

know, keeps a little book with him at all 

times—to wrrite down ideas). 

Eight or nine steps down the evolution¬ 

ary scale is the instructor-audience relation¬ 

ship in “Take a Psychic journey." Laura 

Bankoff, an overfed blond, nattered on in 
a single, endless sentence about ghosts 

and auras and spirit guardians. In the 

front row a woman with long yellow 

socks shook back and forth and moaned 

when Laura talked about how the souls of 

people in the Waldorf-Astoria were more 

"spiritually organized" than those else¬ 

where. When the class was going on a psy¬ 

chic journey to the Sea of Tranquillity (a 

field trip!), Laura told us to call on our 

guardians. The woman in yellow socks bel¬ 

lowed, "Guardians!" *'Mentally call on 

them," Laura chastised* 

Almost every Learning Annex pedant 
has magic-crystal shards or autographed 

books or posters or consultations to hawk. 

It seems that the more ethereal the 

course, the more earthly the true motives. 

I first began to suspect this at "The Power 
and Beauty of Crystals and Gemstones." 

The instructor, Richard Berger, a 
hunched bear who owns a magic-crystal 

business, explained to us that there were 

two ways to relate to crystals: being and do¬ 

ing. To understand this, we were each sup¬ 

posed to pick a partner and introduce our¬ 

selves, speaking first for a few minutes in 

our doing mode and then for a few min¬ 

utes in our being mode. 

Partnering Up is one of two main peda¬ 

gogical tools-cum-dating rituals at the 
Learning Annex. Students partner up 

with members of the opposite sex to com¬ 

plete sentences about success in ' Success— 
If You're Not Ready For It Now, When 

Will You Be?" and to gaze intuitively 

and silently into each other's eyes in 

"How to Flirt" In "Success" students 

make signs with their names at the top of 

a pyramid and thei r two paragons of suc¬ 

cess at the bottom, then walk around the 

classroom and introduce themselves. 

There is an explicit curriculum (which 

the catalog coyly calls The Meet Market) 

to help the advanced student (who has al¬ 

ready conquered fear and achieved success 
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through the Annex’s other courses) find a 

helpmate with whom to share it all, The 
diligent scholar can study how to flirt and, 

having found a lover, how to have ultra- 

orgasmic Chinese sex with him!her. 

“Sexual Secrets of the Orient” is taught 

by a middle-aged husband-and-wife 
team, aptly named Alex and Ilene Gross. 

He wears pants yanked up to his navel 

and thick black glasses and a jacket that 

looks like the carpet from somebody's 

Buick. He conducts much of the class in a 

carnival barker’s shout, "Ultra-orgasmic 

sex! In the past month t how many of your 

orgasms were incredible, magnificent, su- 

per-duper, stupendously magnificent? 

Made you say, H Wow! Magnificent!’ This is 

what sex is all about, this is what life is 

all about, this is what making love is all 

about!” His liveliness is cheering in com¬ 

parison with his cadaverous, stupefied wife, 

who sits through most of the class with 

her jaw sagging open. 

Alex and Ilene learned the Sexual Se¬ 

crets of the Orient from Alex's acupunctur¬ 

ist. Since then they have been able to have 

three-hour sexual encounters. If you axe in* 

reresred in trying the Sexual Secrets of the 

Orient, keep in mind the three laws of ul- 

tra-orgasmics: (I) Never block an orgasm. 

(2) Never force an orgasm. <3) Every per¬ 

son has a particular number of orgasms he 

should allow himself in a month. 

Learning the dry substance of ic is noth¬ 

ing compared with getting the whole learn¬ 

ing experience. Alex and Ilene have a flair 
for metaphor. Alex refers to the process 

leading up ro the male orgasm as "the 

catsup bottle analogy,” and Ilene says 

that Tantric sex techniques suck up se¬ 
men "like a giant vacuum cleaner” They 

also perform teaching demonstrations— 

with their clothes on, on top of their desk 

and locked in the "Two Cranes Position,” 

rocking back and forth with accompany¬ 

ing commentary, Ilene didn’t say much 

during class but mimed various actions. 
When Alex was talking about how tense 

they used to be, Ilene silently began to 

chew her fingernails. Later she played a "se¬ 

date” pet and then an "angry pussycat” 

when Alex stroked her in different direc¬ 

tions to show how yin and yang work. 

Each student got a bag of raisins, symbol¬ 

izing orgasms, and was instructed on how 
co select one and ear it. Most disconcert¬ 

ing, Alex explained a genital exercise rhar 

consisted of contracting the muscles in 

rhe pubo-coccygeus region and said it was 

convenient because it could be done in 

public. “You could be doing it right 
now,” Alex said. ‘Tw doing it” "I'm do¬ 

ing it" added Ilene, Alex explained that 

no one would ever know it, "Even if we 

got undressed,” Ilene added, "It's not 

down there—its tn there.” "The point is 

made ” Alex told her. "You're belaboring 

it.” 

Beneath the baubled surface of Chinese 
mysticism and energy fields and crystals 

and the duality of being and doing, there 

is a core of beliefs about the human situ¬ 

ation common co many of the courses in 

the Learning Annex. It seems to descend 
equally from Dianetics, Norman Vincent 

Peale and pop Eastern religion. 

The philosophy is articulated in the 

most surprising places. At "How to 

Flirt," Shellie Fraddin, a "behavioral 

trainer” who specializes in "relation¬ 

ships,’ told her students that they had to 

remember that the unconscious mind is 

like a computer that says yes to everything. 

As a result, anything we have ever been 

cold, we unconsciously believe. Fraddin 

told her class to forget about watching 

the news before they went to sleep, be¬ 

cause the bad news would infiltrate their 

untonstiouses. Along with the instructor 

for "Reel the Fear and Do It Anyway” and 

psychic journeyer Laura Bankoff, Fraddin 

sees hanging around with friends who 

gripe about life as a major error, and rec¬ 

ommends that students replace these 

friends with upbeat ones. 
The conscious mind, however, seems to 

be doing little better. Called "the chatter¬ 
box” by many instructors at the Annex, it 

inevitably drags us down with self-doubt, 

Fraddin told her class about a friend who, 

whenever her conscious mind said some¬ 

thing to her, would say to herself, 

"Thank you for sharing.” 

The Learning Annex cells its students 

that they are right to see themselves as fail¬ 

ures—but that it isn’t their fault because 

it comes from past negative thinking, and 
that positive thinking is an easy way out. 

If we have failed because people have cold 
our unconscious mind bad things, we will 

succeed by telling it good things. The em¬ 
bodiment of this worldview is not a 

pretty sight. It is an auditorium full of Up¬ 

per East Side matrons and singles attend¬ 
ing "Feel the Fear and Do It Anyway” 

and chanting, '/ am powerful and l am lov¬ 

ing. I am pottwful and 1 am loved. I am pou>- 

erful and I love //.”! 
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Takeovers Made 

by Joe Queen an 

ALL NEW YORKERS SHARE A 

dream of one day being in a position to un¬ 

dertake a leveraged buyout of a father-in- 

law's $35 million corporation that makes 

semi-acrylic underpadding for the walls of 

mental institutions and 

prisons. And how forru- 

eusiNess nate we New Yorkers are 
to have at our disposal a 

wide selection of law firms 

that can effortlessly handle all the negotia¬ 

tions and paperwork involved in such a 

complex deal—and at a dirt-cheap price. 

Though my own father-in-law is al¬ 

ready dead, the lingering threat of unex¬ 

ploded World War II land mines on the 

rural French roads my wife often travels in 

the summertime leaves open the possibil¬ 

ity that I may one day remarry and find 

myself in a position to buy out a future fa¬ 
ther-i nr laws $35 million geomatrixing 

fiber empire. Anxious to be prepared to 

spring into action should the unthinkable 

occur, I recently decided to visit one of 
the offices of Jacoby Sc Meyers to develop a 

buyout contingency plan, 1 tailed their 
East 42nd Street office three times and was 

told by three different people: 

Yes, we can da leveraged buy mu, 

]Y o f we can't do leveraged buy ones. 

Yes, we can da leveraged buyoutsr hut the 

12nd Street office can do them better. 

So I called the 72nd Street office and was 

told to come in for a 9:30 a.m. appoint¬ 

ment the following day. 

On first inspection, the 200 West 72nd 

Street office of Jacoby & Meyers didn't Lx>k 

like the sort of place you would go to pull 

off & $35 million deal. Its a shabby little 

space in one of those buildings with a sin¬ 
gle elevator, the kind that always makes 

audiences holler out to women m horror 
movies, "Don’t get in!" When I walked 

into the office—paint job needed t stacks of 

unfiled papers, carper disintegrating—-four 
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crones who looked like the world's two 

least pleasant bridge teams were walking 

out, perhaps after arranging a quarter of in¬ 
expensive divorces. There was no secretary 

to greet me; the lawyer who would be han¬ 

dling the $35 million leveraged buyout 

was the only person in the office. When I ar¬ 

rived, he was on the phone—as he was dur¬ 

ing much of my consultation—so I paged 

through the magazines. There were no Ar¬ 

chitectural Digests or New Yorkers, only 

stacks of periodicals deploring Princess 

Di's shenanigans. I had just got to the 

part about Fergies bad influence when 

Don Famish came out and said hello, 

handed me an application form, asked for 

the $25 consultation fee, answered two 

phone calls and showed me into his office. 

Panush quickly got down to brass 

tacks, 1 told him that my father-in-law 

was a scientist who owned a White Plains 

firm called Geomarrix Inc. that sold an un¬ 
usual type of fibrous underpadding used on 

the walls in mental institutions and pris¬ 

ons to keep inmates from bashing their 
brains in. I said that this wondrous sub¬ 

stance redistributed the force of the im¬ 

pact of the forehead on the wall, reducing 

damage to the head. 1 explained that it 

was a very lucrative business, because 

there were so many insane people and 

criminals in the United States. I told him 

that the material could also be used as an 

underpaddmg for Astroturf. I said that 
the company also made a self-expanding 

fiber component used in macadam on Dela¬ 

ware highways, and that this explained 

why there are so few potholes in Dela¬ 

ware, Panush listened attentively to my 

lies, occasionally taking a phone call, 1 ex¬ 

plained that my brothers and 1 sow big po¬ 

tential in the institutional applications of 

die geomat f ixing fiber but wan ted to 

dump the Delaware operation and use the 

proceeds to buy out the rest of the com¬ 

pany, 1 estimated that the company, in its 

present state, was worth about $33 million. 

Farmsh seemed to think the deal would 

be a snap, provided my father-in-law was 

willing to talk. 

' Generally, the lawyers get together 

and negotiate these things," he explained, 

noting that my father-in-law would prob¬ 

ably not accept 100 percent of our open- 
ing offer *'There are certain tax implica¬ 

tions to consider; he may want to sell you 

some of the shares and retain the rest, or 
maybe ail the stock will be held in escrow 

until the last payment is made. 

Then he took a call, 

I told Panush that my brothers and 1 

were a bit short on cash and wanted to 

buy the company for as little as possible. 

He said that once we had a contract* even 

before the dosing, we could start carving 

up the company and raise cash that way. 

Then he took another couple of calls. 

I asked how much the buyout would 

erst me. "Around $1,750," he said* "That 
covers the first ten hours of work. After 

thar we charge $125 an hour, but I cant 

imagine it costing more than 11,000 ex¬ 

tra, unless we have to have a meeting of 

the minds and 20 meetings. We can prob¬ 

ably do this with two or three.” 

Panush, taking a couple more calls— 

he'd take eight during our 20-minute 

t£te-&-t£te“““did indicate that there 

would be other fees (a tax lien search, 

bank fees, etc.) but didn't think they 

would be substantial* I asked him if he'd 

done many deals like this in the past; he 

shrugged and said, "Yeah " Then I asked 
if he'd done many in the $35 million 

range and he said, "No, I ve done a few 

for two or three million, but most are a 

couple of hundred thousand."’ He 

thought a moment* then added* "But 

when you’re closing a deal on a house, 

you have to do the same forms whether 

its a $10,000 house or a $1 million 

house*" How true, 

just then the exterminator came in and 
asked me if he could spray the office. Pa¬ 

nush took a final call, and 1 said thanks. As 

I was walking out he said, "If you have 

any other questions, you can cal! for free. 
That’s part of the $25 consultation fee." 

When I got home, my present wife, 

who is a certified public accountant, ex¬ 

pressed astonishment that no one at 

Jacoby Sc Meyers had asked me anything 

concrete about the financial health of the 

company-—profit-and-loss statements, exist¬ 

ing inventory or any of the rest of that tech¬ 

nical stuff. I told her that at Jacoby & Mey¬ 

ers they know how to cut through all the 

muck John Q. Public doesn’t want to 

hear about and get right down to nuts 

and bolts, That night, 1 went to bed se¬ 

cure in the knowledge char for just 

$1,750 1 could go out tomorrow and buy 

out Pop's $35 million company* Now I 
have to track down a father-in-law with 

335 million. Maybe Panush can do a 

quickie divorce as part of a package deal. 

But then, flushed with my brilliant suc¬ 

cess at Jacoby & Meyers, I began to think 

m+ 
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When shameless social 

climber and dirty-book writer 

Shirley Lard triad to introduce 

shameless social climber and 

QueenS'born casino operator 

Donald Trump to her new hus¬ 

band the whiny-voiced shame¬ 

less social climber and for¬ 

merly important New York 

Times employee Abe Resen- 

tholf Trump seemed confused. 

"Weren't you on At the Mov¬ 

ies?" Trump is rumored to 

hove said. 

New York is so cosmopoli¬ 

tan, Where else could you 

have your wedding as Adam 

Bomb and Claire OXoimOr 

did, ot a nightclub that actu¬ 

ally used to be a church? With 

Billy Idol and his lovely girl¬ 

friend Perrl Lister (not the one 

arrested for cocaine posses¬ 

sion) performing a very spe¬ 

cial, very moving version of 

Billy's hit"White Wedding"? 

EVEN THE BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE HAVE 

DftfARY KITCHENS Terribly, terribly 

bared night crawler* Jonis $avrtt, some 

guy and Town Stein (wife of Howard, 

the man responsible for Xenon) discover 

that soupspoons moke handy mirrors. 

dally talk show. We missed the wall-to-wall celebri¬ 

ties—the John (Eyewitness News) Johnsons; the 

David (Manhattan borough president} Dinkinses; 

Howard Stem's straight woman, Robin; and that ac¬ 

tress from As the World Turns. We 

missed Gera Ido's brother Craig 

Rivera running around shouting, 

"What, you mean there's no beer?" 

We missed Dinkins giving Geraldo 

an impressive plague bearing the of¬ 

ficial proclamation that August 31, 

1987, was "Geraldo Rivera Day" 

(feft). Most of oil, we missed the man (and Emmy- 

winning journalist) himself—Geraldo. 

A LITTLE DAB'LL DQ TA Rok- 

ish fashion-world hanger-on 

Boa xMaior tells Mercedes Kel¬ 

logg a hilarious anecdote con¬ 

cerning an Instamafic camera 

and a farmer's daughter, or 

sign language in a brothel, or 

something. 

# 

Mon dressed 

prepares to 

f like a banana 

enter the Tunnel. 

hen SPY received a single invitation 

to the gala celebration to honor Ge- 

ralda Rivera and his new TV show, 

a squabble immediately erupted 

over who would attend. The argument became so 

embittered that we decided, Salomon-like, that no 

one would go; instead we would preserve the hand¬ 

some invitation (Mow) in the SPY Scrapbook, (You 

can do the same—just cut out along dotted lines.) 

We missed the champagne, the schmoozing, the 

white-hot anticipation of Geraldo's exciting new 



DO THEY HAVE 

CUFFS NOTES FOR 

GFrtSBtRG? What a 

slippery chameleon 

that Judd! Nelson is, Here he \% in his 

hnbituA-of-Walden books guise, having 

given a powerful rending of Howl fa benefit 

the Poetry Project at the Public Theater, A 

far cry from his more familiar insufferably 

smug yuppie look, soon to be beamed di- 

recffy into your home, whether you wont ft 

or not, in the TV movie Billionaire Boys 

Club* in which Nelson ploys murderer Joe 

Hunt* 

HAIR TODAY We're 

□If used to seeing 

extravagant hair¬ 

dos south of 14th 

Street (see John 

Sex, above}, but 

evidently mousse 

knows no geo-graph* 

ic limits. As early 

os 1975 Jacqueline 

Kennedy was into 

high hair (1), ond 

now the other to¬ 

dies who lunch ore 

Catching on: (2} 

Vogue life-styles 

writer Chessy Roy- 

eer, (3) self-mer¬ 

chandiser Elisabeth 

Taylor and (4) the 

reigning queen of 

the Bfhfte of Franken¬ 

stein look, Judy 

Peabody, 

like a real corporate raider l entertained 

grander and grander schemes, What 
about undertaking a hostile takeover of a 

company with which one had no family 

connection? Was there a budget legal ser¬ 

vice in New York that could handle my 

takeover of, say, Nike? 

Well, I didn't need to go back to 

Jacoby &. Meyers, because I already knew 

that these guys were in the big leagues. 

Instead, I phoned L-A-W-Y-E-R^S, an¬ 

other one of those legal services that 

advertise on late-night TV. Bad news. 

L-A-W-Y-E-R-S said, N-0, uw can't han¬ 

dle buyoutst leveraged or otherwise. 

Next I called the Do-k-Yourself Legal 

Service (242-2840). I had some trouble 

getting through—I had to call four differ¬ 

ent times before anyone picked up. Al¬ 

ready, their chances of handling the take¬ 

over were fading. When a voice finally an¬ 

swered, it said something incomprehensi¬ 

ble that sounded like "A.R.I.” 

"Is this the Do-It-Yourself Legal Ser¬ 

vice?"’ I asked, 

"They're on vacation,11 she replied. 

"On vacation?" 

"Yes. This is the answering service. 

They won’t be back until the fifteenth of 

September. Want to leave a message?'1 
Are you kidding? Leave a message for a 

law firm that goes on vacation en masse 

every August? Suppose we got the Nike 

deal together on August 14 and were all 

ready to sign the papers, only to find that 

Do-It-Yourself was in Cape May? 

Maybe that's why the law firm is called 

Do-It-Yourself, 

My next call was to Heller St Heller, a 

firm that operates nationally and whose 

full-page display ad in the NYNEX Yel¬ 

low Pages says, in inch-high letters, crimi* 

NAL, ACCIDENT CASES, MALPRACTICE, DI¬ 

VORCES, ANNULMENTS, SEPARATIONS, and in 

somewhat smaller type: emergency ser¬ 

vice 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK . ALL HOURS 925- 

0909, Here I hit pay dirt, and I didn't have 

to spend a penny for the initial consulta¬ 

tion by phone, l explained to lawyer 

Mark Heller that I was interested in tak¬ 

ing over a company. Before I got a chance 

to say which one, Heller asked what my 

budget was. I told him 1 didn't know ex¬ 

actly but I certainly didru want to spend 

a fortune on legal fees just to find out that 

what I was trying to do wasn’t feasible* 

He said it was important to know how 

much 1 could afford so chat we could "tai¬ 

lor the expenditures." 

Then he took a long-distance call* 

"I am here to serve you,” he said when 

he got back on the line. "If you tell me 

how much you are prepared to allocate for 

publicity, for legal expenses, for start-up 

costs, I can help you." 

I suggested $50,000, of which $20,000 

could go for legal expenses right away. 

Heller was now willing to listen. My pro¬ 

posal: a group of my friends and I were go¬ 

ing to take over Nike. 

"That's a big company" he said. 

"Yes” I agreed. "We figured why not 

go with a company that has a high profile 

already. See, we don’t like what’s going 

on with Nike* I see a lot of messengers 

wearing Nike stuff, and I’d like to make 

the company go more upscale. We would 

also like to develop the Southeast Asian 

market. And we’ve got lots of contacts in 

France. So we want to launch a minority- 

shareholder takeover. I think once word 

gets out about what we’re doing, a lot of 

other investors will be interested." 

Heller then said that he would need a 

minimum retainer of $25,000 to get 

things roiling. He explained that this 

should be paid immediately. I asked what 

he would do next. He mentioned (1) a pro¬ 

cedure; (2) an approach; (5) a modus ope¬ 
rand!; (4) a skeletal outline, 

I asked Heller if his company did deals 

like this regularly, 

"Oh, yeah" he said. 

1 In New York or all over the country?" 

"Were national” 

"And you do deals like this all the 

time?*1 

"Of course, this is what we do every 
day” 

They must squeeze them in between 
the accident and malpractice cases, the di¬ 

vorces, annulments and separations. 

Watch out, Nike. 

So there you have it. If you've got your 

heart set on a neat, in-family takeover of a 

$35 million company, Jacoby & Meyers 

can handle it for roughly $2,750. Taking 

over a large footwear company wrill set 

you back at least $25,000 if you go w-ith 

Heller St Heller* But lets not forget that 

a hostile takeover of Nike may get you 

coverage in The Wall Street Journal and Bar¬ 

ron's, All of which goes to show that you 

don't need to sit down with savvy ven¬ 

ture capitalists or brokerage house ana¬ 

lysts before you take on the big boys. Call 

Jacoby & Meyers. Call Heller & Heller, 

They’re in the Yellow Pages, 1 
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Entertainment 

WORLD FAMOUS ERNEST DESIRE the 
down flt frumbmjj fighter aiKlfor chrM pho- 
tugrapbei. A,grt: j>rvri:ital IQ (HVUlOfltin 
(212)794-2866. 

MARK 5GNDER MUSIC 
The righr music for any gatherinjftl 

212-222^1000 

B MUSE DANCE THEATRE AT MADAME 
alam's AJJ I fallows Ew Benefit, \0/29.9 p.m — 

Merchandise 

MAKE OUR CUP OF TEA VOUR CUP OF 
TP AI English Speciality teas for SPY readers 
with discriminating caste. Write Fbcunu Im¬ 
porting Gy,; F.O, Box 15.3, Dept, J2( Plym¬ 
outh. PA 1H65 t 

Reach rhe best and the brightest--with the 
most buying power— through SPY" classified 
information. Call (212) 925-55(19 today to 
place your ad. 

60s AURORA FIGURE KITS nctJtd by 
crazed collector whose mother threw his away. 
Will buy built A unbuilt. Whadya got?1 Phtl 
Occola, PO E^nx 129, Bridgeport, PA I9-105 
(215> 277-1966 

MEN S 01KE LOR SALE-CHEAP—OR 
EUR SWAP WITH LADIES BIKE. 16- 
SPEED RED FUJI MEN S flJKF 20-1NCM 
FRAME CALLRJS.Mm EVPS OR LEAVE 
MESSAGE, 

WANTED TO BUY-AMERICANA: 
LCX5KING FOR PRIMITIVE 2 V/ X .V 
COW PAINTING. Write SPY Box 10. 

Appliiiid your iuvurite GIANTS-JETS- 
KNICKS-NETS ISLANDERS RANGERS 
wuh rhe official crann CLAPPING HANDS 
hat. For more irifortmiiufi, write HAT HAT 
HOORAY 217 East 85 Hatbu* I >8 Man- 
H ATcan or call the referee 289-7722 

CLASS 

Gifts 

UNIQUE POSTER (23' x 35“) depicts mate 
genitalia of 12 animals, from man to whale. 
Scientific novelty $ 10 poetpaid: POSTER M, 

Box im NY, NY l(K125. 

Counseling 

PERSONAL COUNSELING - via your tele¬ 
phone - low fees - B, F. Blacksun, DCSW I- 
800-B72-246G 

Publications 

The "'Sourhern Writer Be Artist." an iIIuitrat¬ 
ed magazine of fine 6: applied arts. 6 iscues ■ 
$16. A.L.A. Publications, Lafayette, Louisi¬ 
ana 70509, P.G, Box 92025 

Photography 

WE DO WEDDINGS, parties and portraits 
extremely well. Photo Bureau: 255-33:15 

Personals 

SPY FtrsonjJs get responses! Call (212) 925- 
5509 til place ftn ad or send a message. 

SWASHBUCKLING PUNSTER SOUGHT 
by at t ok live, wAJmfii xflistic highly emrrgticed 

New Age Beatrice Lillie, lam an ex-N?t[^mp 
contributor whose interests include classic, 
StiFi &. R movies, entertaining. Collectibles, 
k it L*« ft purree, i nr i mace adventures , dam mg 

mold Jfc new wave rock. R&B, zydeco it coun¬ 
try musu Photo, note dc phone please. SPY11 

Box 2H 

I F I E D S 

CAROLINE: i miss you so, you must know, J 
Jove you so. Peter. 

Happy Birthday Marg. 

m YOUR BEST FRIEND After each 
NIGHTMARE (Aug spy) crushed you, you 
spilled our your tale of woe ro my sympathetic 
ear. After your urinal [oy (when he changed) 
{Sep SPY) turned to boredom, you unloaded 
your 1 rust rat inn. knowing I’d understand 
We'w always found each other interesting, 
sexy, irreverent l there's always been this ten¬ 
sion between friendship and Jnuxc. Su runighr 
we'll share a bottle of wine—and for the first 
rime (of many rimes), more. SPY Box 29 

MUCH to be thankful for this year: tele¬ 
phones, leaps of faith, timlnshness, fruit-juice 
yngurr Ycai vtnividhki'fd.—your hr tic 
Appalachia 

FLAPS DOWN! Here’s your own message 
Chew your drums. 

MARGKE—JUST CUZ YER MARRIED 
NOW don't mean we canY swap STINGERS 
on the eve of the "Yh- Your he loved fellow 

Scorpio—Empire Sure Stinger 

To l>r I aka Study l;j*.e aka Gigi: Happy 

3 1st from your friend of 29 years, Genevieve 

ANYONE HOME' Nun-scary woman, .16, 
seeks strum» outgoing, eclectic NYC guy. No 
purheads or preppies, please SPY Box 51) 

P H OTQ CREDI T S 

Class tjuds appear monthly in SPY. \ t 

ar(fer\ mu it he typed and prepaid. P> am 

orders accepted wtb MasterCard, 

m American Express. Please call (2 

925-5509- To calculate the east. nt 

each letter, spare and punctuation 

m iht classified yon would like to . 

and divide by 40- The result is j ■ 
her of lines tn a typeset ad Figure ' ce 

accordingly het prices belaud* On 

quest, ive util set the first hne m , 

capital letters. Minimum ad size n 

lines. Please include your daytime 

phme number and address an all or* 

jpmndrnct, and send to SPY, 

Lafayette Street, Nmt York, N. 

100J2, attention Lisa Amlander. 

ads u til he accepted at the discretion 

the publisher, 

CLASSIFIED ADS: $ 12 per lint; J 10 

per l ine for two or more omsccunvc 

months., 

PERSONALS; f 10 per line; limited 

abbreviations accepted. Add 115 for 

spy box number. Mail will be for¬ 

warded far eight weeks fol towing 

publication. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY; %\00 per 

column inch; $90 for two or more 

consecutive months. 

When replying to Personals, address 

your response to SPY Classifieds, fid 

loved by the box number to n hu h \ <>u an 

responding. | 

Food 

good cuttrtsi 

mouth watering fresh foods for dinner parties 
und all occasions. 
7IB-625-9J45 

LET'S HAVE AN AFFAIR A cookbook to 
make any affair nVWV I lly.i'x |ust a one nigh? 
stand. For more information and a sample rcc- 
ipt', send j SASE to Affairs Anonymous, SPY 
Box 19 

Services 

You can be berrer rhan you arc with an hour or 
so of coaching nn your next speech. Page 
Emory Moyer (212) 535-4726, <516) 324- 
5065 

CONVERSATIONS BY CANDLELIGHT: 
Met't iOtollured pmfossionals. Dint grstccous- 
ly. J65 (201) 567-20H2 or 630H. 

PqgO fl: N Arm^rgnij Roblfrli [turkt-yf 
Page 13: Frederic Lcwiv'HVC (woman, (-fft cat); Bcttraigniti Wc-wsphetos lAcsseans, pnest), FFG (bidder) 
Paqe 16: Funfoii Loch&h Gflffiiro-liaison (pope): all alters. Manna Garmer. 

Fnpr 17; MnrHm 5wQpc (Smith). AIIcmimi Villa (tolcneJ glass) 

Pate 18; Frederic Le-ovNYC 

Fate 32: Fu™ GafcJlo (Farbcsl, Marina Gamier IAti»ov, Tijch Andrew LoiibcrcfofteTriii Ltd. (BcriaJ; 1 L966 Ken Regan C^merg 5 I William],!', 
1 iUCMXXXVII Wall Disney FrodiNrEtons ' Dopey) 

26: Sill Allc-r N C Times Sttidra (ftankel); Sufibergci and koienrhal courtesy al The Nc* York Timer 
Page 30; H Aimstreng Roberts (Sfnikeipcorc), Dpyid tcdfanvRetno Ltd. I Berry). 
Page 35: Frfd«ri< Lewii/NYC 

Plage 36: Bettmann Hevsphotos 
Page 37; BeHmona New^pbutas (Hewlwfg, Nncy Lyons), all others. Aft Wide World. 

Page 39: W. B, Carter 

Pages 40-41: Bettmann Hewiphaioi (Rcnncdf). all articn, Frcdene Lewis NTC 
Page 42: Bctlmana Newiphalas (Kennedy); Culver Pictures (Devil). 
Page 44: Betltnann Hews photos 

Page 64: Frederic LcwiS,'WYC I policeman. Auxiliary Pb I iceman); Bettrnonn Newsphetoj [ili^o); Marls PleicrsandB Pictures (GoeTM 

Page 68 H Armirrong fiotwrrts j Santo- frtte), Fredenc LewnfitTC (ties, battle! 

Page 72: H Armftiang Rebcrti 

Page 75: Frederic Luwii.NVC 

Pages 90^9 It Ken Howard (Rivero); Pofridi McMullon [ie*. Soiritt, bortnna moe, Tdal); Ron Gotcha [Oaassis, Royner, Toy lor. ftobody); oil 
olhers. MdtPiid Gotniei. 
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Ul\l- DOWN 

Is it fins tut. ar dm et try thing term dumb in the eighties? So 

many w many pubik utteranm. many pmple buying 

ibost twits and utteranm. 

Ohjsty, my trriki may say. w tthat hair l been doing to noth 

things bettor/ Haiti been forming a teur political parry/ Hair l 

been writing a mayor nmri? Hat* I been sent*? 4ir secretary <if 

Education/ 

No, V hatv been (nutting (rwsu'ord puzzles, And I have been 

(■(imposing a doable tnlam of terse that if ym open ti from om side is 

entitled Snupwngs and if yon turn it oi±r and open H from the 

other side it entitled Webster's Ark- Available in fine stores this 

month- “R.fi. 

ACROSS 

I* If th is puzzle weft as backassward *s nearly everything 

else (best days, this kickedclue would have entailed some 

kind of rear-end |okt. May he chat would have ushered in 

the multitudes. I don't know. At any rate, all we have here 

is s simple definition and an anagram. It you hurt your wits 

about you, you will notice a plethora of anagrams m chi; 

puzzle. Did you know char in anagram of anagram is*t rag 

HUM? 

5. Du (in German, “you") and Rnur-H. 

This is a plttry dumb clue, J guess. So here's a bir of 

information: did you know that the dumdum hill let was 

originally made io Dum Dum. India, a mwn near Calcutta? 

The dumdum buifct is nnr a smart missile. Hut it doesn't 

need to be. 

12. This is Che kind of citing ;l dumb pCTStlO hqx* to vre 

Something see-through dropping olT. Or the Emperor slip¬ 

ping our nf his new cEorhes, 

13. Lite is a kind of beer, a rally ts .• kind of feat. Dumb 

writers use literally to nxftfi virtually !which is virtually, 11 

nor quire literally, tht opposite ol literally)r as in ’ The Rea¬ 

gan administration hits literally turned out minds to jelly.'' 

Speaking ofl.irc beer, don't you think it's time lor there to 

be three opposing camps m those Miller Lice commercials? 

One yelling, “Lut JUfing.'" Another.' Tastes great;' Vet an¬ 

other; "Gets you drunk!" 

14. Granted, endings arc hard. Nearly every major novel 

ends inadequately. But aren't yougl.id it's over? Surely the 

novelist is. li I were a major novelist, my trademark finish 

would be Whew!" There is something to be said for a form 

of expression char dors not enrail a wrap-up. a sign-off, a 

conclusion us such, for instance, sculpture, architecture, a 

crossword puzzle, nr a double volume of verst that if you 

open k from one side is en tided Swpiongs and if you turn it 

over and open k from the other side is culled Webster') Ark. 

You would have to buy such a book to see what 1 mean. 

21. AIad in home rearranged (“insane"). I think die Reagan 

administration Ao turned our minds to jelly. 

24. 07 is the abbreviation fur tnvrtinte In basketball. Major 

novels often go into overtime. 

25. Pin plus ati-igCarn of clean* Whar dt>e& this have to du 

With dumbness? Tht ad |cef ivc neat is dumb, in the way rhar 

George Bush or OlEie North uses it. Oby? And messing up 

clean peaks is dumb. Okay' This is my rnvironmcntal-ito- 

put statement fur 19^7 

27. Meld wich Lour inside. Maybe you don't think Rob 

Lowe is too young to be parading his understanding of low 

and lik- before the vast general pub-in . I think he is. And I 

have been going to the movies longer than he has. Actually, 

Mont eVtn know which one of those ynung gmys Roll IjIwc 

is. Is he the one who isn't AllySheedy? I doubt it matters. I 

rest my case. 

1. I was listening to an argument between a Couple sitting 

at the next table in a Chinese restaurant: 

"cultivate a positive outlook," 

Bullshit! Most of the evil in this world is done by people 

with a positive outlook." 

"Don't start this. Please. Let's mst drop it. I can see 

where it's beaded." 

"Of course, you'd probably reply that most of everything 

(hat's done in the world is dune by people with a positive 

outlook 

"1 don't believe this. I don't bdieve wc are about co ger 

into a fight over a fortune cookie." 

Well, if you'd ever trail anything tin. . . ," 

2. Pluwtc "flutters/' nr rearranges itself, over N. 

4. I rake Simple Sitriun^y to mean "characteristic of Simple 

Simon/' as irony means “characteristic of iron/' os in "You 

look kind of irony today. Superman. Steel yourself." See, 

because iron rusts. Simony is what Jim and Tammy Bakker 

were guilty of. 

7. How can MnpaJong Cassidy have been such a forceful 

defender of rough frontier justice with a name like chat? 

Wouldn't Lupttdong have been better? Even Qopalong? 

Did people say to him, "Fuck you acid the frog you rode rn 

cm“? Any hope of answering these questions was buried 

with the late William Boyd 

8. Okay, you of the- Sexism Patrol, cake a 3wk at ihis clue, 

Wouldn't it have been far more natural—for anyone with 

any knowledge of Tinsel town history before Both to the Pu- 

ttm to have seized upon Tallulah Bankhead ai the perfect 

example of aorneoM why was had widely? Bur no, E chose 

Errol Flynn, a loose man. And 1 know l‘m a bertet person for 

it. The reason f did it is because fm still upset by the allega¬ 

tion rh,tt arriung FJynn'S conquests, or conqucron, was Tru¬ 

man Capote. Showpeoplel 

15. Being fictional i,s a quality of a runtrl. And hctionalky is 

the key to Ronald Reagans character. He is a figment of his 

audiences imagination. If the audience is Oil it- North, 

Reagan offers the laddie-buck sly but unmistakable encour¬ 

agement. Ef the audience iu George Shultz, Reagan looks 

"as d he'd been kicked m the stomach" when Shultz: «JU 

him what Norrli has been up to. ft the audience is Tip 

O' Neill, Reagan is a dumber chief executive than would 

have been imaginable And all these characters/^. When 

i lie camera rules, die question a not whether you add up 

but whether you unrh. This accounts for how Reagan has 

been so clever and so vapid, both, clever enough to ingrati¬ 

ate himself rnukiforiously and vapid enough to believe in 

himself, himself. No wonder he rolls so many Errol Flynn 

stones. 

19, Mo, U state), wot (st craft). I hrairhy acknowledge the 

domination of the media by International Communism (see 

11), in the Spifil of g/a*nml. 

20, Is there any stupider song rhan Gcun Out of My 

Head”? Gee, I don't know. 

22. Tli-t word metal hirki (Set ilJ See ir?) in handsome, taknttd 

people. Heavy metal is, J believe, a rude form of music. 

Comjure 23. # 

FRENCH 

BASIC 

ETHNIC 
A|un 

Mi,i-r|hrrn * Pi/fd * bSt- ■ Snurh^l.H « PjiM 

BAKING 
Bnd * ■ Rsth 

WINE 
I ri-ni- ■ | i. .. rl * ll.it. in * \ t.ihjn * i >1 I.mi.i 

SPECIALTY 
r.'ifnr n ihi|,1 .-.■.■i'rii- ■ C ,i■ i^ irn-iH ill.. 

F, 1*1 Si.’Iinn * ..Irrir'L * Hh^iJ,.iv hIWiIt ii h'.iilf 

Explore the exciting 
culinary world at 
Manhattan Cooking 
Center's state of the 
art equipped kitchens. 
For more information 
and a course brochure 
phone: 

NOVEMBER SPY 9^ 



is wearing out its 

welcome. With each 

passing year, the real 

endurance test seems to 

be shifting more and 

more from the runners 

to those of us who 

somehow manage to 

lead full, productive 

lives despite our refusal 

to participate m an 

anonymous 26.2-mile 

mob shuffle through the 

gutters of New York, 

Civilians find the tacc 

impossible to avoid: 

marathoner friends and 

relatives talk of nothing 

else, traffic gets tied up, 
media coverage is 

endless and the day 

after rhe race some 

dweebs actually go to 

work wearing their 

medals {for finishing 

and they Vc ail winners, 

aren't they?). But in our 

New, Improved New 

Yorkt the marathon is 

made easier for 

everyone. The hallmark 

elements—dramatic 

start, charming ethnic 

neighborhoods, the city 

Pulling Together As 

Oneh small children 

proffering cups of what 

one has to trust is 

water—are preserved 

even as the spectacle 

itself is streamlined. 

And we mean 

Streamlined. The race 

has been abbreviated to 

a sane 2.2 miles (an 

excision of a mere 24 
redundant ones) and is 

run in its entirety 

around Lebow Oval, 

the asphair-and- 

macadam course 

recently constructed 

over the West Side rail 

yard that had 

been earmarked for 

Television City. A 

smaller field of runners 

(entries have been 

reduced from 22,000 to 

about 450 through the 
elimination of anyone 

who runs with a 

Walkman or uses 

the word split while 

wearing street clothes) 

charge over a mist- 

enshrouded miniature 

of the Vernuano- 

Ntrrows Bridge after 

Mayor Koch fires rhe toy 
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cannon. Then one- 

eighrh-scale replicas of 

all rhe worthwhile 

marathon highlights 

pass with reassuring 

familiarity as the pack 

follows the traditional 

blue line: Brooklyn’s 

Fourth Avenue (with 

the theme from 

Rocky blaring); the 

puzzled, silent (but 

definitely more attentive 

and involved each 

year) Hasidim of 

Williamsburg; the 

festive, pace- 

quickening rap and 

salsa of Bedford- 

Smyvcsanc; the 

Q icensboro Bridge 

f a wind machine 

makes it seem real); 

the First Avenue 

crowds; the really brief 

encounter with 
the Bronx (only 30 

yards away), then 

Harlem; Central Park 

(hard to believe it's 

just a diorama); and 

finally, to the inspiring 

\) M B 
■< 

strains of the theme 

from Chariots of Pm, 

the finish line near 

the Tavern on the 

Green pushcart 

(lovely umbrella, so-so 

pretzels). 

The miniaturization 

of the New York City 

Marathon will retain 

the very best of the race 

ami save the city 

$200,000, runners 

months of training, and 

residents days ol hype 

and hours of vexation. 

Total elapsed time of 

the New, Improved 

Illustration by Tim Lewis 

New York City 

Marathon: .?() minutes. 

Half an hour ought to 

be sufficient tor 

television coverage. 

And come noon, 

runners who would 

typically be dehydrating 

dangerously and giving 

up the last of their 
glucose will instead be 

seated at brunch, 

signaling for more 
Bloody Marys. -3 
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ACROSS DOWN 

T. Put nous type undoes sly 1, Mean person who 

Silas 0*3). believes in gloom (6)? 

S. A quintessential dumb 2. Low-down feather 

answer, you German rural flutters over North (6). 

youth group (6)! 3. Scarecrow's line if he 

9, Descriptive of dodo only had Rocky s brain 

who spells the bullet this (2,7). 

way <4/0. 4, Uncompounded sale of 

10. Dumb dips going church offices 

hack over you familiarly characteristic of penniless 

in France (6), pie lover (6,6), 

11. See-through dropping 6. Entire state (3), 

off suddenly (5)* 7, Silly sort of gait for 

13. Virtually (to dumb cowboy (8). 

writers), in kind of beer 8. What a great time and 

fesr (9), Errol Flynn was (3,2,3)* 

14. Dumb criticism of 11, Empirical reason why 

ending: confusing soft we must keep 

initial 0 f2,2T3T5), Communism our of this 

18. Wild barmy reach, hemisphere <3,3,6). 

i,e , bear hug {‘yj) IS. Novel quality of 

21. Overly personal president's character (9). 

argument makes insane 16, What are you doing 

mad in home (2,71 (see answers, page 93) (8)? 

23, Whiit s pumped 17. Seedy fruit on funny 

at Y is not what ir thing, an alternative to 

seems (5). rational discussion (H). 

24, Dullards in overtimes 19. State craft whence 

after Amin (6). national media's orders 

25. What's neat? Messed- come ( 6 ) . 

up dean peak (8)? 20. Yeah, Doctor, shake it! 

26, Joke touching on Dumb song has me split- 

broken leg brings geese ring this over you (2,4). 

together (6), 22, Inside handsome. 

27, In blend, too- talented people we find 

young actor Rob what is heavy for dumb 

lost edge (K). listening (5). 

7'/* nJiw.tnt'ri to if i i'n-Hrtluf, Cr^stt-ord tippiiir on pjps Vi 
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ABB V S 

& IMPROVED 

GRAB IT BEFORE IT BURN 
THROUGH BOOKSTORES 
EVERYWHERE! 

NEW, USED & IMPROVED: 
ART FOR THE EIGHTIES 

by Michael McKenzie and Peter Frank 
over 200 illustrations, 
an m ootot tie nn 

un, intense, lewd, and lucrative, 
the young art scene is fast repiac 
ing rock 'nr roll in the fantasies 
and fashions of the eighties gen¬ 
eration. Tracking the art through 
the clubs, galleries, subways, 

streets, and shops of New York in a 
fast-moving insider's account, authors 
Michael McKenzie and Peter Frank 
capture the style of artists like Keith 
Haring, Ann Magnuson, David 
Wojnarowicz, and Mark Kostabi, 
whose work is shaping the lifestyles 
of the eighties. 

David Wojnarowicz., 
Untitled {Burning ChildL at right 

ABBEVILLE PRESS 

488 Madison Avenue 
New York City 
212 888-1969 
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